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Tone of German Note Makes Bad Impression 
Zeppelin Brought Down by British Warships 
French Troops Make Notable Gain at Verdun
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IE MECOURIER’S DAILY CARTOON
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GIVES HISTON ora reply EVIDENCE M
O — 1

War Group Industries 
Broke 3 to 6 Points and 

Bethlehem Steel 19.

1PromisesNot toTor-
pedo Merchant j Zeppelin Destroyed by a
Vessels Without 
Warning.

But With Proviso,
Unless They Try 
to Get Away or 
Offer Resistance.

vwvvvws

Never Expected to Make 
Profits on Shells, Ex
pected No Pay and 
Did Not Get Any.

British Cruiser Squadron fly Special Wire to the Conner.
New York, May 5.—Wall Street’s 

grave view of the German note re
flected in the demoralized tone of the 
Stock Market at the opening to-day. 
active issues, particularly those 
prising the war group, breaking 3 to 
6 points, with 19 for Bethlehem steel.

The tenor of the German /reply 
generally known before the market 
opened, the news tickers and other 
agents having published many of its 
essential features.

There was a very large attendance 
of members on the floor of the ex
change, and the offices of brokers 
were crowded with apprehensive cus
tomers.

;
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BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.

LONDON, May 5, 12.31 p.m.—A Zeppelin dirigi
ble balloon was destroyed yesterday by one of the 
British light cruiser squadrons off the Schleswig 
coast, says an official announcement issued by the 
government to-day.

This is the second Zeppelin to be destroyed in two 
days. The Zeppelin L-20 was blown ashore on the 
Norwegian coast and wrecked on Wednesday after 
returning from a raid on the east coast of England 
and Scotland Tuesday night.

!com- r Of Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, May 5.—Correspondence 

in reference to the manufacture of 
fuses in Canada in March, 1915, was 
before the Mcredith-Duff Royal Com
mission investigating two fuse 
tracts let to the American Ammuni
tion and the International Fuse Com
panies in May, 1915.

I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., Toronto, 
Government counsel, read a letter 
dated March 8, 1915, to the Shell Com
mittee which had been unearthed in 
the archives from Melville H. White 
of the architectural bronze and iron 
department of the Allis-Chalmers 
Company, Montreal. In this letter M 
Post stated the Allis-Chalmers Com
pany had decided not to take up fuse 
manufacturing. He, however, thought 
fuses could be made successfully here. 
He had > conference with Mr. Kirby, 
who had’ had British experience in 
fuse making and who possessed draw
ings of- tools and machines required 
to tuntj’them out. He wanted to know 
whatifhses would be qrdered by the 
SheU Committee, and whether a plant 
assembled for fuse mating could be 
used in peace times. He.intimated heL
with the committee to discuss the 
chances of a company formed for 
fuse manufacturing.

Mr. Post was notified by General 
Bertram, on behalf of the sheU com
mittee, that the difficulties in con- 
nection with the making of the eighty 
fuse were so great that it was not 
considered advisable to recommend 
the formation of a company to handle 
them.
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Dy Special Wire lo the Courier.
Berlin, May 5.—(By wireless to 

Sayville.)—Following is the text of 
the note of the German government 
in reply to the American note re
specting submarine warfare, delivered 
on Thursday by Gottlieb Von Jagow, 
the foreign secretary, to Ambassador 
Gerard :

“The undersigned, on behalf of the 
Imperial German Government has the 
honor to present to his excellency the 
Ambassador of the United States, Mr 
James W. Gerard, the following re
ply to the note of April 20, regarding 
the conduct of German submarine 
warfare.
INVESTIGATING THE SUSSEX.

“The German Government hand id 
over to the proper naval authorities 
for early investigation the evidence 

-t hcdnssex as ceffl munfcat- 
ed by the government of the United 
states. Judging by "the results that 
the investigation has hitherto yielded, 
the German Government is alive to 
the possibility that the ship mention
ed in the note of April 10, as having 
been torpedoed by a German subma
rine, is actually identical with the Sus
sex.
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BANK OF MEUSE ARE JOf Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 5.—A zeppelin raided 

Saloniki during the early hours of this 
morning, according to a Reuter de
spatch from that city, 
was subjected to 
reported to have beeri destroyed.

A later Reuter despatch from Sa
loniki states that the report of the 
destruction of the zeppelin has been 
confirmed. Only one of the crew of 
thirty on the airship escaped.

A Long step—But he can take it
it.

The airship 
fir» and 4s «IM ft ME REQUIRED 

BEFORE E U. S. CAN DECIDEBy a Single Stroke They Take Back 
From Germany What Huns Fought 
For Two Months to Capture—Enemy 
Cleared From Hill 265.

President Wilson and His Cabinet Coing Over the
Vereron Already Received—Nothing Can be

Said Lntil Wilson Gives His Opinion.

"The German Government begs to 
reserve further communication on the 
matter until certain points are ascer
tained, which are of decisive import
ance for establishing the facts of the 
case. Should it turn out that the com
mander was wrong in assuming the 
vessel to be a man of war, the Ger
man government will not fail to draw 
the consequence resulting therefrom.

“In connection with the case of the 
Sussex, the government of the United 
States made a series of statements, 
the gist of which is the assertion that 
the incident is to be considered but one 
instance of a deliberate method of in
discriminate destruction of vessels of 
all sorts, nationalities and destina
tions by German submarine command
ers.

MR. CANTLE’S EVIDENCE.
Col Thomas Cantle, Montreal, 

president of the Nova Scotia Steel & 
Iron Company, a member of the Shell 
Committee described the work of 
that body in its early days. He cover
ed much the same points as Col. Car
negie and General Bertram had done.

At tiie beginning he understood the 
committee was to act as agents for 
the war office, but later that position 
was changed when the manufacturing 
members took contracts. At first they 
'Yere afraid there would be a loss on 
‘he shells if they were fixing a price 
of 88.55, while American firms were 
charging $10. However, from tt' time 
it became apparent there would he a 
profit, the committee decided such 
profits should go back to the war of- 
”Fe- He held the taking over of the 
“hell Committee’s affairs by the mu
nitions board did not affect contracts 
given.

NEVER EXPECTED PROFITS.
Mr. Hellmuth : “You never at any 

time expect to make profits?’’
Col. Cantle: “Certainly not.”

_ Mr. Hellmuth: “What remunera
tion did you expect to get 
her of the committee ?”

Col. Cantle: “None, and I got it.”
Col. Cantle said at a meeting of the 

committee on May 24, 1915, he got 
information as to the progress of the

fly Special Wire to the-Conner.
Washington, May 5.—President sent methods of submarine warfare”

news despatches from Berlin. have to wait to see whether îh™Ib-
A first feeling that it was unsatis- and°nment will be effected, 

factory was somewhat leavened by th; The other was 
text of the new orders to submarine 
commanders, although it was foreseen 
that the reference to immunity lor 
“merchant ships recognized by inter
national law,” might admit of 
dispute of interpretation.

So much depends upon words, and 
their shades of meaning involved in 
translation from German to English, 
that no decision can be attempted un
til the official text is in the president’s 
hands.

Ambassador Gerard cabled to-day 
that he had started it on the cables 
last night. It ought to be in Washing
ton to-night or early to-morrow. Two 
views were current in official circles .
One was that Germany has declared 
her intention of abandoning her “pre-

Dead Man Hill has twin 
known respectively as Hills No. 265 
and 295. On the first of these the Ger
mans had effected a footing, but 
have been completely cleared from 
Hill 265.

The Germans, surprised by the sud
denness of the French attack 
thtowiL back in disi 
exceptionally héâvy

fly Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 5 —The French suc

cesses on the left bank of the Meuse 
have been of greater importance than 
indicated by first reports, according to 
a semi-official issued last night. The 
French troops, by a skillfully prepar
ed and brilliantly executed operation, 
have thrown back the Germans on the 
northwest side of Dead Man’s Hill, 
beyond the line held at the beginning 
of March. The enemy has thus lost 
by a single stroke his gains painfully 
made by two months of continuous, 
costly attacks.

summits

The Original Bond-holders 
Claim Priority Over 

Those who Seek Ex
changed Bonds.

ii

:now
. - that the United

States having already attempted to 
nave Great Britain give up its inter- 
ference with neutral commerce and 
having told Germany that it cannot 
discuss with her its negotiations with 
treat Britain, has no course but to 
break diplomatic relations with Ger
many.

-
1-1 cum aitacK, were 
disorder and suffered 

_ losses, particular
ly from the preliminary bombardment 
The large number of Germans killed 
explains why so few prisoners 
taken.

The fofiowmg legal item, as an
nounced in the Courier yesterday, af
fects the local municipal railway:

Trust & Guarantee Co. v. Grand 
Valley Ry. Co.—G. H. Watson, K.C. 
and J. G. Smith for plaintiff. W. F. 
Brewster, K.C. for bondholders of 
1902 who did not exchange. A. C. 
McMaster for bondholders of 1902 
who exchanged. A. W. Ballantyne 
for bondholders of 1907. J. R. Roaf 
for some coupon holders of Brantford 
Street Ry. Co. W. Laidlaw, K. C.,

(Continued on Page 4)

some

H
REPUDIATES ASSERTION 

"The German Government must 
emphatically repudiate the assertion. 
The German Government, however, 
thinks it of little avail to enter into 
details in the present stage of affairs, 
more particularly as the government 
of the United States omitted to sub-

were While the general tone of the Ger
man note created an unfavorable im
pression, officials took the position 
that the language was immaterial if 
the guarantees were real.

Germany’s declaration that she has 
issued new orders to submarine 
manders not to attack without 
ing “merchant vessels recognized by 
international law,” was considered 
the chief point. The German view of 
merchant vessels as defined in its de
claration of February 8 of its pur
pose to sink armed ships without 
warning and the American view as 
defined in the armed ship memoran-

i a
Will Release Enemies.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
So They Can Enlist.

Vancouver, B .C ., May 5—The Van
couver Amateur Lacrosse 
tion has suspended operations for the 
season in order to permit players 
every opportunity of joining the col
ors.

I',

London, May 5—The British gov- 
has decided to release the 38

Associa- com-
warn-ernment

Germans and Austrians who were 
taken from the American steamship,(Continued on Page 3.)

as a mem-

Battle Between Austrian 
and Italian Warships

'tu/ WHERE IRISH REBEL LEADER AWAITS HIS FATE ii ;
i £ SIi

(Continued from page four.) (Continued on Page Four.)
Long-range Combat Without Effect, as Austrians Could 

Not Get Close Enough to Hit—Air
ships in It Also.

m More Law and Order in 
Dublin Yesterday Than 

Probably it Ever Saw

: T • T
-N

*■ 1Special "Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, May 5 (by wireless to Say

ville)—A battle in the Adriatic be- 
*ween Italian and Austrian warships 
srd air craft is reported in a state
ment received here to-day from the 
Austro-Hungarian admiralty.

The statement also says that Aus- 
tjo-Hungarian airships have raided 
lue Italian city of Ravenna.

The statement follows:

:I“On. the aftermiono of May 3 an 
AustroJHungarian naval air squadron 
bombarded with good effect the bar
racks and a sulphur factory at Raven
na. Flames were observed at the sul
phur factory and a railroad station. 
The aeroplanes were shelled heavily 
by two batteries of anti-air craft 
guns, but returned unharmed.

“At the same time a reconnoitering 
squadron of torpedo boats met four 
of the enemy’s destroyers southwest 
of the mouth of the Po A combat 
at long range ensued, but it was with
out effect, as the superior speed of 
the enemy’s ships did not permit ap
proach to them. Several aeroplanes 
joined the combat and fired with ma
chine guns at the enemy’s ships.”
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-, I Police Still Unpopular, But 

Command From Sol
diers Obeyed.

lin for many months and that he al
ways had been the subject of dis
respect from the lower elements of 
the population. To-day, however, a 
passerby accidentally jostled him and 
at once apologized, much tq his as
tonishment.
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Of Spec tel Wire to the Courier.
Dublin, Thursday May 4__ Via Lon

don May 5.—11.80 a.m^—Law and 
order were better maintained to-day 
in Dublin than probably at any per
iod in the history of the Irish capital. 
Before the recent disturbances, the 
police were considered as an object 
for abuse by sections of the populace 
and even now, under martial law, 
their orders are obeyed with reluct- 

A word from a soldier, how
ever, commands instant respect, es
pecially as it is supported by rifle and 
bayonet.

An army officer told the Associated 
Press he had been stationed in Dub-

german gains. No argument is offered by-the peo
ple when they are told they must not 
pass a certain way. They just obey.

The effect o. martial law on the so
briety of the Dublin popuace also is 
very marked. Saloons are allowed 
to open only between two and 
five o’clock In the afternoon, and <n 
consequence drunkenness has become 
rare, if it has not entirely disappeared 
In the evening, at the approach of 
half past seven, when all civilians 
must be indoors, there is a general 
scamper to reach home, for no one is 
allowed to pass without a challenge. 
Then an explanation for their tardi
ness is demanded.

'«.V t-melat wire lo the Courier. I
BERLIN, May 5 (by wire- 

It’ss to Sayville).—The cap
ture of several Fernch 
trenches southeast of Hau- 
c°urt, on the Verdun front, 
was announced to-day by the 
Wai* office. Repeated French 
attacks against a German 
position west of Dead Man 
Hill broke down, it says.
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Has Enlisted.
OF Special Wire to the Courier. ,. Jhe White Tower of the famous Tower of London, where many traitors and spies have been confin-d Den 

ding their trial, or execution. In this historic building Sir Roger Casement, leader ai the recent ill-fated Geri 
man-msli revolution m Ireland, with probably many of his confederates, are now imprisoned. Photo shows the 
°'d oiri“w.^ whirl! t d *!le.enIra jce to the anc,ent dungeon (through the doorway) and the steel fence around 
Lh M,°id nf wnL d»ut0 dated from the time of the Romans in Britain. The White Tower itself was
built by order °f William the Conqueror. The torture chamber and the dungeon, of course, are not used as 
such these days.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.)

Toronto, May 5.—L. J. Scott, for- 
national secretary of the Social- ance.mer

istic Labor party of Canada, and or
ganizer of the general workers union, 
has enlisted in the University train- 
ing company for overseas service.
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NT THEATRE
OME OF FEATURES

LAST CALL FOR LUNCH
LANKY LEW 

I’Ll.AND & PAYTON CO. 
nd Six Waiters and Cooks
final Skit—“A Comedy Scene in a Dining Car”

V A.

THE STILLINGS
In Banjo Land

America's Foremost Star
THEDA BARA ,T

In “The Two j,Orphans"

rX

polio Theatre
l MH K NRW MANAliKMEST 10c

INDAY AND TUESDAY

iRHOOD ” a Drama in Five Acts
NESDAY AND THURSDAY

Diamond
IDAY AND SATURDAY

Programme of Interesting Features

w

FROM
THE, Sky”

■BSale rrCOLONIAL THEATRE !is- *è-m i
I0MUNS0N if-- Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

Workman & Parker 
Musical Comedy Co, \

— Presents—

*:isale of the late 
to be sold at ! !• j 
■day. May 6. at , à ; 
serve bid. Des- 
is follows: 65 
tuated on the 
south of Brant- 
ï is a good six “ 
nk barn. 30 by 
and pig pen, i 
jine and chest- • ;< ■ 
good well and J ” '■

i-16
IS made known | ; E* 
application to ' ;

lone 574 ring 3, j; 
george St., or j £ \ 
peer.
[. Pitcher, 

Auctioneer. ;

: *
i *
*

■ *
. .S- %

Betsy Baker *
A
*

Ij-i !
*
*Screaming Musical Farce *
*
*New Songs and Dances *
*
*Universal Program of 6 Reels 

Latest Pictures

*

I4 I «6*TW

Farm.
Fire, Life and AccidentSale INSURANCEImplements 

Leived instruc- 
Imb, to sell by 
tiles north oi 
orner,
BAY q,

IN THE LEADING BRITISH
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESSsing (> and -,

t May <)\ i cbw 
i fat heifer 9

Phone 968. 11 George Sk 
Brantford, Ont

due May 15

|r. Massey-Har- 
Wood; sulky 

blow; harrows; 
Id hay rack; de 
pb-sleighs; cut- 
l horse-power;

“THE TEA POT INN"
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

1*4 Dalhousie St
Iced oats, 
k harness; sel

artels, scythe. 
|; churn; wood 

blankets’ UMBRELLAShorse 
I $10 and under, 
iini six months

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righl 

man i! you want a first-class job. H, 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phond 
864. Work called for and delivered.

I fumishtmg ap 
seven per <ent

II ol atictioneei
spute
k for pai tii ulats 
Buck, Port Ry

FiOTUKE SALErup.
1R, Auctioneei A hue assortment of Pictures fro/4

— I ii5c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.
Cafe
me St, AYL1FFEH. E.

Phone AS61420 Colbornc StNiUM»rrn—r-|>»llF 
15 ci* H In
ill Ilmira

till 2.30 «,«».

K<>VET HAlfl, 
1 \H I IKS

1Pi) vl-H mi r 

from XLifk’n

•Lice Wong
Proprietors.

•J»] I

»

BURN!MARKET ST. Lehigh ValleyCoa*
“The Coal That Satisfies.”

!ry Week 
ures in d. McDonald

Yard and Trestle, 16» Albion St 
Branch Office: io Queen Street.
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Inspection of 
Grace Church 

Lads’ Brigade
Major Wayling Put Boys I 

Through Manoeuvres on
• stfS'of X'bTttal' Tuesday. ! Mrs. G. P. Hendershott announces

j. ?26i strength of the banal- ----------- the engagement of her daughter, Miss

An excellent programme of moving . On May 2nd, Grace Church Lads Richards, theTvvedding to take^lace 
pictvT' cs and music has been arranged j Brigade were inspecter! by Major ! on May 24th **
for S.x\t“rday n‘Sht s concert. Wayling, Government Inspector of , , ,

A n *Utary euchre and dance is be- : Cadets.
ing gi at the Burfordb After a minute inspection of books, 1 HA Win tWfnOTm ID
armorie » by the ladies of that place, l stores, etc., which he considered most I |fl VII I Wl* K\ I I’ll IkfotedPrto lb! it 2 ' 1 M> 5

As a ’eS haC lafge SUSbeba°t£ I ^eyl’who Is now pfSri^Hy'^0^ P Ü | F f FMP IWf FD guUonmaanSA^^aanVepja°toon L being, instrUC]t^s/"d thr~ <*h- ^ LItoHILLR 5
A muster roll of the battalion is be- formed. By Sius keeping them to- v;ce ving en is e or ac ive ser- . ... . TTHIlIrtni/A !

‘tsss^sÿssrais eus “rtrswi«Ussrs:gxsssrr A WfliERWBRto !allowance officers, N.C.O’s. excellent resu.ta will be obtained «e Captain, Rev C. Paterson-Smythe HI fini LlllrUllllU B
and men'of.C.E.F. attending courses {““ these me ... ] °"r Sera * Ma^r rIvZZT
cutside of their own district. It has Under the di tection of Major Sni- comDa"° M JOr R ey handled the ADDointed to New PneitumH
been brought to notice that, in many der a minstrel dub is being organiz-! ... , „ J ^ippomeea tO IX 6W FOSltlOn ■
cases/ officers, N. C. O’s. and men ed in the battalic *x t t boys ^ere on parade, At Meeting of Commis- ■
attend certain courses, other than the Alford Junctio. 1 was the scene of a; ° rteen wearing marksman s bady.es. . \ - ■
schools provided for under Militia very enthusiastic meeting last night, second-class and 4 third-class SlOnei’S Yesterday ifl
Order 31, of 1916, in a district other at which the spe akers were Captain sn™- . _______________
than the one in which their unit is sta- Richardson, Cai >tain McKegney , ir?e inspection officer gave great j T|fp WPDOTDD on
tinned, and that District Paymasters an(j q Sergt. ’ Taylor; moving pic- credit to Musketry Inspector Caus- :iV11Ve VV H#r>o 1 ILli olv.
are not quite certain by whom they tures were shown by Mr. Goodwin oif land for his very able tuition, and | TO RF RFT AI INI IT H 8
should be paid. In such cases, the tj,e y.M.C A., an d several recruit! s sa’d he hoped the boys would make *,'L' 1 IpU j g|
subsistence allowance is payable in are expected as the result of the a good showing in the Imperial Ser-
the District where the course is held, mect;ng. It is becor ling evident tha't vice Trophy to be shot for May 24.
on the certificate of the officer in the farmers are bet dnnig to realize The following promotions were
charge, and on the recommendation tl,eir duty, and that recruiting is im- made: Sergt. F. Hall to Quartermas-
of the officer commanding the dis- proving in the country districts. ter-Sergt. ; Corp. N. Causland to;
trict. The pay and field pay will con- Wilfred G. Hart, sera of Dr. Hart, Sergt. ; Pte. N. Moore tojftance Cor- 
tijiue to be paid on their own unit’s | attested and was swor n in this morn- poral; Pte. R. Hall to Lance Cor-
pay sheets. The fact that an officer, j ing poral.
NiC O. or man is proceeding away ; Excellent progress is being made 
to any such course should be publish-j w.th the battalion ba.rd, some 17 
eo m.Part 2 orders. ! members having been already obtain-

NOTES OF THE 215TH. j ed a band committee consisting of 
Lieut-Col. Cockhutt has returned 1 Capt. Andrews, Capt. Mutter and Lt. :

^ftet a short holiday and is busy at , G. E. F. Sweet has been appointed.

Social aad Personal |
m WITH THE SOLB ADTO.RUGS

$10.00 to $6.00 J. M. Young & Co. MOTH BAGS 
50c,60c,75c, $1.50 £- : “QUALITY FIRSTThe Courier in always pleased to 

use Items of persoual interest. l‘lioue 
276.

j

mSNOTES OF THE 125TH.
Officer of the day: Lieut. Oxtaby; 

next for duty. Major Shultis; subal
tern of. the day, Lieut. Wallace; next 
for duty, Lieut. Verity.

A comparison of company and re
gimental conduct sheets, also of 
guard reports and minor offence re
ports was held last evening in the 
orderly room.

A meeting of the sergeants of the 
battalion was held last evening in the 
armories.

MA
brantfor

y\

O’Cedar Mqps 
75c, $1.00, $1.25

Furniture Polish 
25c

i Apples, bas ---------
Apples, basket. ....

VEtid

Asparagus, 3 buncj
pempfcma ...............
Beets, bus................ i
Beets, basket ........
Kadlib ........ • •.I
Horseradish, bottle ! 
peppers, basket ..
Onions, bnshel ........
Potatoes, bag -----
MEnips. basket ...
^KXage, doz..............

8 bunrhea..
L—ota, basket .......
Tursipe, bushel ....
parsley, bunch.........
Celery, 2 bunches... 
I>ttnce, 2 bunches.

DAIRY 1
Cheese, sew, lb.......

Do., old, lb.......... |
Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..............

guc.

Hand Bags Embroidery Specialss
cnce 10 dozen Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, in 

black and colors, moire lined, with mirror 
and. small change purse.
Special ........ ....................

75c Hand Bags, in black only, sofid leath
er, strap handles.
Special ................

ïCorset Cover Embroidery. 18 in 
fine designs. Regular 40c.
Special .................................................

18 in. wide Corset. Cover Em
broidery. Regular 25v. Special. .

1.000 yards Swiss tEmUrokltiry. 3 to 4 in. 
wide, big range of patterns. Worth 
up to 15c. Special, vard................

2»■
98c

15c! 49c
10cSilk Specials for Satur

day
:in

■Parasols and Umbrellas 
for These Rainy Days
Ladies Parasols, steel rods, taffeta tops, 

natural wood handles. Regular *| zx zx 
SI.35. Special .................. .......... tP_L,Vv

Geese .......................... .
Beef, roasts ...............

Do., sirloin, lb.......
Do., boiling ...........

Steak, round, lb.........
Do- side ...............

SSrfcJUï.;::::Do- boiled, lb.......
Lamb, hlodquerter .

Do- bind leg...........
Chops, lb......................
▼sat lb. ......................
Mutton, lb....................
Beef hearts, each___

X». lb fresh

Black Paillette Silk; 30 in. wide, best of 
dyes. Regular $1.00.
Special .....................

Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk. 36 in. wide, 
recommended for wear. Worth (Ti -fl £*/X
$2.00. Special ............................. tP JL ,e)x/'

Silk Poplins, in black and colors, full yard 
wide. Regular $1.50.
Special ........................

White and Black llabutai Silk. 36 in. 
wide. Regular 85c.
Special .....................................

Shantung Slk. 34 in. wide.
Special .....................................

I 79c: A meeting of the Board of Water 
j Commissioners was held yesterday 
i at the City Hall at 3.30 p.m. Those = 
present were: His Worship, Mayor 5 
Powlhy, Chairman John Fair and A. ■ 
G. Montgomery.

The minutes of the meeting of Ap- B
The funeral took place yesterday ^ 6th rcad and confirmed-

afternoon of Mrs. Elizabeth Di^by xi, COMMUNICATIONS, 
from the residence of her ^on ^nT“e s?crÇtary read the following H 
Thomas, 4 Waterloo street, to Greem FoZZr,3» '“z : Fr°m Chipma,? and ■ 
wood cemetery. Rev Patterson f TL ’ .,r,e6ardlng PumP installation ■ Smyth conducted the services The Lth , Wat=rworks' da‘ed April 8th, ■ 
pallbearers were W. Lane, M Me Turhm5 ^ “3y ISt a"d 2nd Thc = 
Bride R Feelv D p' -a Turbine Equipment Company, dated —
den Geo! Wells.’ “ R Bry" ^ 8th, From Prof, R. W. Angus, Sj
f Tî1,e fl°ral trZl” were from the April 12th, fsth’^t^Tsth,6M^Zd lî 

Mnd Mr.S„CoL Dieby: and 3rd. AH of which were ordered'S 
Mrs Wills; Mr. ana Mrs. R. Lac- tc be received and filed.

e^'iur*r" tTld Mrii. T. F. Clark; Mrf RESOLUTIONS
and Mrs. Frank Small; Mr. and Mrs. Moved by A G Montgomery sec- ■
^essuvTB£l7rcZIa'- pL°'LD: Pro- or‘ded byW-F^r: 8 $ the ■

fhurch S G * Plrk £a£tlst secretary advise the Turbine Equip- ■'
. j ?’ , ■ G- K‘ad. teacher; Duffer- ment Company, Prof Aneus and ■ 
m School Staff; Mr. and Mrs. Bray- Chipman and Power that thf com- “

; missioners decire each to attend 
! meeting of the board, May 15th 

For Sale on Market Square Satur-! P'm'’rand bc Prepared to give deiin- S 
day. May 6th, at 10 o’clock, large as iîte ,mf?rmation regarding the pumps S 
sortment of fruit trees, berry bushes ,c,y lnstalled here. Carried. 
and rose bushes. Moved by A. G. Montgomery sec-1H

------------------- i ended by John Fair: That there be 5
Rear-Admiral Caperton has averted obtaîned from the Parka' board com- B 

a Haytian crisis by his support of mflssl°”erf ab?ut 500 soft maple trees 
the President’s decree dissolving f SUltfble slze t0 transplant at a 
Congress. » ® nominal page not to exceed 15c. each, H

---------------- ___ no tree to be less in diameter than one ■
Dr Arthur W Wait, 1 •« j ‘"cb ■ Tbat tbey be transplanted on ■

his father-in law ' John F pZ klU?d tbat P0rtl0n of the Water Works pro- * 
arsenic will go to trial in >Je k>2vltn P‘rty and at such a distance apart as 
on May 1-2. New YorK the commissioners may decide on,

the work to be done at once "under I _ 
the supervision of the mover by the ■ 
Water Works employees, and that a I 
committee of the board interview the I ■ 
Parks board at their meeting to-night, i 
Carried.

For the last two years construction j H 
work costing over a quarter of a mil- ;S 
hon dollars and the installation of j 9 
new pumps has been carried on by the ! 5 
commirsioners. This work consisted 5 
of changing and laying new pipes and ■ 
mains and other work in connection 
with additional pumping house, build
ing new well, new intake, screen 
house and water supply galleries with 
the hot water system. In order to 
have this work done with efficiency 
and economy, an assistant engineer 
was retained in addition to the re
gular pumping plant engineer to carry 
out the plans and specifications of the 1 
new work. The construction work be
ing finished an assistant engineer is 
no longer required.

Mr. David Webster has been con-
rected with the waterworks for __
nearly forty years and it was thought • g| 
be should still be retained in some ; g 
capacity. His salary at present is g
$1,200 a year, plus an eight room ■ 
house, free fuel, light and heat and 
water. The board decided that the 
beet thing to be done was to appoint 
a chief engineer at $1,000 a year and 
in adition the present extras given to j 
Mr. Websster, and to retain Mr. Web- j 
ter as an advisory engineer for five j 
years at $500 per anum in view of 
his long and faithful services.

It was, therefore, moved by A. G. ■ 
Montgomery and seconded by John ■ 
Fair: That David L. Webster Jr:, be S| 
appointed chief engineer of the water- ■ 
works at $1,000 per year with free H 
use of the present house at the Wat- ■ 
er Works, free fuel, light, heat and 
water from June 1st, 1916, payable 
monthly. That the present chief en
gineer" be retained for five years in 
an advisory capacity at $500 per an- 

; lMum payable monthly. Carried.
Commissioner A. G. Montgomery ; g 

gave notice that at the next regular ; g 
meeting of the board that he would g 
introduce a resolution dealing with g 

i the duties pertaining to the different g 
i departments of the water works sys- g 
tern, regulating the salaries and j g 
wages and hours of employment.

A list of accounts was passed.

sft

I, Laid at Rest 1
Gents' Umbrellas 

at .. . $1.25.............$1.00 andMRS. ELIZABETH DIGBY. I$1.25 11 Kldne 
Pork,
Pork chops, lb........
Dry salt pork. lb...
Spare ribs, lb.......
Chickens, pair ........
Baooi. back, lb__
Sausage, lb...............

Rain Coats loins, lb.
1THE NORTH WARE?

Society Ice Cream Brick
69c Ladies’ and -Misses' Raincoats, in Poplin. 

|; Black. Olive, Tan and N 
it Special at.......................$6.00 and $5.00 Iaw.i

39c 1 I FIS

Perch, lb........................
Ciscoes, lb.....................
WhlteSsh, lb................
Salmon tront, lb..........
Baddies, lb....................
Herrings, large, earn.

Do- three ................
_ Do., small, doz.........
Yellow pickerel, lb___
Silver bass ..................

1
aHouse DressesHas three flavors, three colors, and with a 

layer of Vanilla, Orange Ice and Maple Wal
nut. ____

Dress |Goods
Ladies' House Dresses, made of prim, 

gingham, chambray. many styles and lull 
range of sizes.
Special .........................$1.25 and

50 in. wide Shepherd Check, black
and white. Special at ..................

Tweed Suitings in Brown, Navy 
and Green, for odd skirts. Special 

10 pieces Cotton Cashmere l*. 
black and colors. 38 in. wide. Special

2 pieces All Wool French Coating Serge, 
pure Botany Wool. Worth to-
day $3.00! Special.....................

Black Duchess Cloth, best of dve, 42 in. 
wide. Regular $1.50.
Special.........................

Corduroy Velvet. 30 in. wide, heavy cord, 
for sport coats or separate d* 1 ZXZX 
skirts, in Rose. Alice and Cream X «l/x/ 

Cream Corduroys, 27 in. wide. ^Kz»
60c to I vV

33 c ; a!

$1.00Looks Good, Tastes Good and IS Good 
. This Brick is on Sale Now—GET IT

1
1 Hay, ton

EAST BUFFAlJ
By Spool*! Wire to tnJ

East Buffalo, N.Y 
Receipts 300; active

Veals — Receipts 
$4.50 to $11.00.

Hogs — Receipts 
heavy and mixed $1 
yorkers, $9.50 to $1 
roughs $9.00 to $9 2 
$7.50.

Sheep and lambsJ 
sheep active; lamb 
$6.50 to $10.35; yew 
$8.50; wethers $7.751 
$4.00 to $7.50; sheed 
$8.00.

Sport Coatsaft It is just the Brick for afternoon tea and 
society gatherings. When sliced it has the 
most dainty, appetizing appearance.

AT THE STORE 25c—DELIVERED 5c EXTRA

■at 3
ISport Coats in Cream and Copenhagen, 

all new stiles.
Special ................

Sport Coats in 
; sleeves, full ripple back.
1 Special ............................

$8.00$10.00 and I
: Icovert cloths, raglan$1.00If $10.00ar -

ALF. PATTERSON
*

B .
:

Suit Special143 WILLIAM STREET "4^

•HONE 2140 or 2141 AUTO 581
Ladies’ and Misses", in Navy, Norfolk* 

jj styles, ripple effect and button trimmed, 
j Suit worth $18.00.
I Special ................

at
Cream Corduroy, 36 in. wide,
...........................------$2.00 and

Georgette Crepe
White, Cream. Maise, Pink, Flesh. Sky. 

Alice, Belgian, Holland. Russian Green. 
Mauve, King's Blue, Navy. Taupe, Grey. 
Tan. Brown and Purple. These are scarce 
goods and sold regularly at 
$2.00. Special

$1.50
mm*

CHICAGO LIV
By Special Wire to the

Chicago, May 5.-4 
1,000; market stead 
steers $7.90 to $9.90 
feeders $5.90 to $8.65 
ers $4.25 to $9.50 ;caW 
hogs, receipts 17.00C 
light $9.35 to $10.001 
$9.95 ; heavy $9.40 t 
$9.40 to $9.80 ; pigs 
bitik of sales $9.75 I 
receipts 8,000 : markJ 
ers $6.90 to $9.30; lad 
to $11.10.

$15.00at□
rf
m

Three Special
New Victor Dance 

Records

Millinery Special
One table of Trimmed Millinery, all smart 

styles. Special
;

$1.50 $4.50riTI
$6.00, $5.00 andil at ifs Prints at 10c yard5 HUMORS COire Tn 

the spring ns In no on 
don’t run themselves all] 
ever, but mostly remal 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla reit 
off danger, makes goodl

Good quality of American'Prints. 27 in. wide, in light colors, also Navy and 
Greys. Special sale price, yard............................................................................................. 10c*

TROT THREE STEP TANGOi

Summer Blankets, at 
$1.30 pair

Special Sale Mill Ends*
AGE1

Lively. Tuneful Selections—Enjoyable both to those whdvr( 
dance, and to those who “sit out.”

■

Mill Ends of Table Linens
6 Just received, a case of White and Grey 

Surhmer Blankets, all cotton, largest size, 
nice soft finish. These are worth 
$1.75 pair. Sale price, pair. .

Three cases of mill ends of Table Linens, 
in pure linen and unions, whites or un
bleached. These are all marked at very low 
prices, in lengths 1 to 3 yards.

The Dally Conner 
from the following:

CKNTR
STBDMAN’S BOOK ST 

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 61 
JOLLY, D. J„ Dalbousl 
PICKEL8’ NEWS STOl 
STEWART’S BOOK ST 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market 
WICKS’ NEWS STOB 

an4 Queen Streets. 
HARTMAN A CO., 230

s
TWO TEN-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS— 

90 CENTS FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS
Trot and Three Step

h$1.39 l
i

End of White Terry Towelling 10cSpecial Factory Sheeting 
10c yard

Globe Trot 
La Czarine vâêrK2M'™»

Vidtor Dance Orchestral 17Qe. 
Victor Dance Orchestra J 1

«
White Terry or Bath Towelling, in ends 

very suitable for small towels or wash 
cloths. Worth up to 20c per end.
Sale price, each..................................

II
Tango» I BAST Wi 

B HEARD, A., *33 Col be 
AYLIFFE, H. K.. 330 C< 
BICKELL, GEORGE, c 
_ Murray Sta. 
FREEBORN, a. a., 109 1
higinbotham a cai

borne St.
LUNDY, J B„ 270 Dari! 
M1LBUÂN. J. W.. 4* Mi 

NORTH W:
KLINKHAMMER. LEO 
LISTER. A. a., 73 Willi 
McGREGOR, J.,
_. mood Sts.

L comer Pearl 
ÏOWNSON. G. B., 109 \ 

WEST BR 
MORRISON, P. m., 119 i 
vWAlNWRlGHT, H., 121 

TERRACE 
wc

10cFive webs of fine Factory Sheeting, even 
weave, free from specks, makes good sheets 
or pillow cases. Worth to-dav 
12TZc yard. Sale price, yard.. .

i Hi Ricurita 
À1 Amajiecer

*
10c5 White Table Linen 

37}4c yard
SPLENDID TWELVE-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED RECORD 

Three Step
f M x

i
! F ! Roller Towelling 81/2 c)yd.

iLove’s Spell 
Varsoviana

Vidto^ Military Band! 355^ Heavy Cotton. Rollér Towelling, in white 
or dark fawn, 18 in. wide. Special Q_1 
va me at. yard............................... U?v

5 pieces of 54 in. White Table Linen, ex
tra fine quality. Worth to-day 
■'Oc yard. Sale price, yard........

1

374c
aHear them at any “His Master’s Voice* dealer’s

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Vidtor Records.

1

i J. M. YOUNG <8. CO.A
cornel

R.. 120 Terme
mark, MRs.’wligif a^
57iîif'ITS’ N * 85 Emily 8 
KBW, M. A J.. 15 Mohaw 

HOLMEDA 
corner 8

Ladies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking Telephone 351 and 805u
BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., LIMITED

Mlf I BCRIVNBR, w., 
•Ut Ave.=nr=

Lenoir Street, Montreal VANESSA BURFORD Miss Reynolds of Paris, sang a solo Mrs. Matthews and little son leave 
at the Baptist Church last Sabbath in the near future for the former ; 
afternoon.

-.7*B home in England.
Rev. Mr. Cameron is still very

(From our own Correspondent.) I (F rom our own Correspondent.j 
Willi, Mrs Roberts Mr. Chas. Miller of Kingsville John A. Smit.i, one of our oldest

ih«, d..gb,.”l!v,m,d M,. Mrs *.’

1 er ast weeb- at his home north of the village. Mr.
Smith, who was in his 83rd year was 
an unusually active man, keeping his 
broom factory going until a short 
time ago. He was Superintendant of 
the Congregational Sunday school for 
a great many years and will be very 
much missed by a host of friends. He 
leaves three sons and three daughters 
to mourn his loss.

UEAI.FRS IN EVERY TOWN AND ITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO OAST 
VICTOR RECORDS - MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR "HIS MASTERS

I] 1
: lOW.

| Mies Read of Pirvcton spent a ic'v 
days last week with Mrs. Lester.

Miss Emily Wedge of London, is 
visiting Mrs. Mathews at the Armory

J* 1VOICE”
trade mark. i Gladstone.

Nathan and Mrs. Proper spent Sun- Mrs. Wm. Gillam of Toronto has 
•day with J. P. and Mrs Henry. . been visiting Mr. J. Gillam.

; turned  ̂ spem lMt

1 S&rATE,* b~ -t as
' i.n f~r'■ gf
days in Hamilton. 1 drum of New DurW

Browns’ Victrola Store
9 George Street

No use for city jail and pound 
Clatskanie, Ore., for a year; city has 
decided to rent them out.

Ij!
church next Sabbath, the 7th inst. years.|

■ -.
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Embroidery Specials
LS. Ill Dorset Cover Knibroiderv. 18 in 

line designs. Regular -l()e.
Special .....................................................

IS in. wide Corset. Cover Kni
broiderv. Regular 25c. Special. .

1.Ü0U yards Swiss, kndiroidurv. J to 4 in. 
wide, big range of patterns. Worth 
up to lac. Special, yard...................

fir for

C
15cpath

c
10cr-

Parasols and Umbrelèas 
for These Rainy Days

steel rods, taffeta tons

K $1.00
c I .allies' Parasols, 

ural wood handle
vx Special ...........
lents' L" mb re Ibis

fide.

0
$1.25ar<l $1.00 andat

5 sLl

Rain Coatsin.

I -adivs and Misses' Raincoats, m Poplin. 
I-lack. Olive. Tan and Navv.
Special at.........................$6.00 and

c
$5.00c

House Dresses
I -allies I louse Dresses, made of print.

gingham, chambray. many styles and full
range of sizes.
Special ............

C $1.00$1.25 andc
Sport CoatsC

•ge. Spoil Coats in ( ream and Copenhagen. 
' new styles, 

lecial ............0 $8.00. $10.00 and
covert cloths, raglan 

sleeves, full ripple back.
Special .................................

111. Sport Coats in

$10.00
Suit Special

C J.allies' and Misses", in Navy. Norfolk 
styles, ripple effect and button trimmed. 
Suit worth $18.00.
Special ..................

0 $15.00
\ V.

Millinery Specialen.

)nc table of Trimmed Millinery, all smart 
styles. Special 
at... .

(ce

9 : $4.50........... $6.00, $5.00 and

t 10c yard
Hn. wide, in light colors, also Navy and

Special Sale Mill Ends
Mill Ends oZ Table Linens

I luce cases of mill ends of Table Linens, 
in pure linen and unions, whites or un
bleached. I hese are all marked at very low 
prices, in lengths. 1 to 3 yards.

v
:e.

End of White Terry Towelling 10c
\\ bite 1 erry or Hath Towelling, in. ends 

very suitable tor small towels
cl. it Its.
Sale price, each

washor
Worth up to 20c per end. 10cn

White Table Linen 
37y^c yard

■' pieces of 54 in. White Table Kitten, ex- 
i line ipialitv 

50c \ard. 374cW orth to-day 
Sale price, yard. . .

4

NG &. CO.
1 ekphone 351 and 805g
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oo GERMAN REPLY “Several attempts made by (he ent nations, the German government 
government of the United States to would then be facing a new situa- 
prevail upon the British Government tio in which it must reserve to itself 
to act accordingly failed because of complete liberty of decision 
flat refusal on the part of the British "The undersigned avails himself of 
Government. Moreover Great Bn- this opportunity to renew to the Am- 
tain again and again has violated in- erican ambassador assurances of high 
ternational law, surpassing all bounds est consideration. ’* 
in outraging neutral rights. The lat
est measure adopted by Great Britain 
declaring German bunker coal con
traband and establishing conditions 
under which England bunker coal 
alone is supplied to neutrals, is noth
ing but an unheard-of attempt by way 
of exaction, to force neutral tonnage 
into the service of British trade war.

U. S. COULD ACT.
“The German people knows that the 

Government of the United States has 
the power to confine the war to arm
ed forces of the belligerent countries, 
in the interest of humanity and main
tenance of international law. The gov
ernment of the United States would 
have been certain of attaining this 
end had it been determined to insist, 
against Great Britain on the incon
trovertible rights to freedom of the 
seas. But, as matters stand, the peo
ple of Germany are under the im
pression that the government of the 
United States while demanding that 
Germany, struggling for existence 
shall restrain the use of an effective 
weapon and while making compliance 
with these demands a condition for 
mainteance of relations with Ger
many, confines itself to protests ag
ainst illegal methods adopted by Ger
many’s enemies. Moveover, the Ger
man people knows to what consider
able extent its enemies are supplied 
with all kinds of war material from 
the United States.

MARKETS ft
bCXDCOOCXSOCOOO

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
Clearing Sale of

Used Pianos
FOR SALE

For Sale—Good house in Fast 
\\ ai d. 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
good location.

(Continued from Page 1)

stantiate the assertion by reference to 
concrete facts.

“The German Government 
only state that it has imposed far- 
reaching restraints upon the use of 
the submarine weapon, solely in con
sideration of neutrals’ interests, in 
spite of the fact that these restrict
ions are necessarily of advantage to 
Germany’s enemies. No such con
sideration has ever been shown neu
trals by Great Britain and her allies. 
HAVE HAD EXPLICIT ORDERS.

ÏEÜIÏ
^5-acre garden composed mostly 
of fruit trees. 4 acres raspberries, I 
2/4 acres strawberries, quantity 
of small fruit.

Apple*, bag
Apples, banket. 1 00 to

0 25 to
0 00 
0 40 will

VEGETABLES
Asparagus, 3 bunches
pempfcme ......................
Beets, bus........................
Beets, basket ...............
Badlsh >•<••••• ••••••
Horseradish, bottle ..
peppers, basket .........
Onions, bushel ........
jvuatoes. bag .......
fÆhnips, basket ...

age, doz...............
3 bunches..

t—ots, basket .........
lufilps, bushel ....
parsley, bunch.....................
Celery, 2 bunches..............
Jounce, 2 bunches..........

----- 0 25 to
:::: XXSi: 

:::: 8 Si ÏS
— oiato 
.... 0 25 to
.... 1 U to
......... L- ?r> to
.... 0 15 to
.... 0 00 to
.... 0 10 to
.... 0 20 to

0 SO to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to

0(1

00 good 8-roont 
house, good wells and cisterns.We have a number of used pianos which have been tuned, re

gulated and put in first-class condition, which we will clear at very 
attractive prices:—

GERHARD-HEINTZMAN—Large size, style 72, walnut case, 
7 1-3 octave, Wessel, Nickel & Gros action, ivory keys, 3 pedals. 
Walnut bench with music compartment and silk drape included 
with this instrument. This piano is in perfect condition with the 
exception of a few slight scratches on the case. Price, new, $450. 
Sale price $265.

WRIGHT PIANO—Mahogany case, 7 1-3 octave, ivory keys, 
3 pedals, used only a short time, bench and drape included.—$250.

MENDELSSOHN—7 1-3 octave, ivory keys; this piano 
owned by a well-known musiç teacher, and is good for many years 
use, full round tone—walnut stool and drape included. $150.

CHICKERING— Square piano—one of the leading American 
pianos in splendid condition.—$90.

HAINES square piano—another fine American instrument, 
$75.oo.

<Ki
Good red brick cottage in North 
\\ ard, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, umimer kitchen, .1 bed
rooms, bathroom, good cellar 
and verandah.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

(Ml
OH

10 A PIILY00

no
00
25
00
00

“The German submarine forces 
have had, in fact, orders to conduct 
the submarine warfare in accordance 
with the general principles of visit 
and search and the destruction of 
merchant vessels recognized by in
ternational law, the sole exception be
ing the conduct of warfare against 
enemy trade carried on enemy freight 
ships encountered in the war zone 
surrounding Great Britain. With re
gard to these no assurances are con
tained in the declaration of February 
8, 1916.

00
Russian Armies in Asia- 

Minor Are Making 
Advances

(JO wasDAIRY PRODUCTS
. 0 18 to 0 20 
. 0 22 to 0 00 
. 0 15 to 0 Of) 
. 0 30 to 0 32 
. 0 34 to 0 37 
. 0 22 to 0 00

rpT,*’ohf,V.b: :::::::
Honey, «ectlon», lb...
Mutter, per lb...................

Do., creamery, lb___
Eggs, dozen ......................... NEXT RATTLE

NEAR ERZINGAN
MEATS

MARSHALL & SMITH square piano—$65. 
MARSHALL & SMITH square piano—$50. 
Also 6 organs ranging from $15 to $75.

Dock!, each ............
Turkey», lb...............
Oeese ..........................
Beef, roaote .............

Do., nlrloln, lb...
Do., boiling .........

Steak, round, lb....
Do., aide ...............

Bologna, lb................
Ham, Brooked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hindquarter .

Do., bind leg............
rbopa, lb.........................
Teal, lb. .......................
Hatton, lb.......................
Beef hearts, each___
Kidneys, lb...................
Fork, fresh loins, lb.
Fork chops, lb............
Dry salt, pork, lb........
Spare ribs, lb.............
Chickens, pair ............
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sausage, lb.....................

00 te 10 
SO to 00 
75 to 00

Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 per month.

$3,500— Beautiful red rick 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage. 3ee

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening*

ey Special Wire *0 the Courier.
Petrograd, via London, May 5— 

Since the fall of Trebizond the three 
Russian army groups in Asia Minor 
have been making steady progress to
ward. Baiburt, Erzingan and Diarbekr, 
end it seems highly probable that 
these three objectives of the Cau
casus armies will be reached in the 
near future.

A majority of the Turkish forces 
and reinforcements are concentrated 
against the armies of the Russian 

APPEAL NOT RESPONDED TO. center, prepared to defend Erzingan, 
“It will, therefore, be understood and the next important engagement 

that the appeal, made by the govern- probably will be fought in this neigh- 
ment of the United States to senti- horhood. A remarkable feature of the

Russian operations in this theatre has 
been the close co-operation and the 
even character of the advance achiev
ed by separte army groups from the 
Black Sea coast to Bitlis. Although 
separated by high mountain ranges 
and embarrassed by all sorts of top- 
c graphical difficulties, the Russians 
have succeeded in conducting their 
movements in perfect unison, defeat
ing all Turk designs to flank and cut 
off the sea coast forces from those 
operating elsewhere.

The daring Turkish plans for a 
resumptions of the offensive and the 
recapture of lost territory in Ar
menia now appear to have collapsed, 
and the Turkish campaign seemingly 
has become purely a defensive one. 
The sole aim of the Turks at present 
apparently is to defend the three 
strongly fortified points of Baiburt, 
Erzingan and Diarbekr against a fur
ther Russian advance.

The local Turkish offensive in the 
Urumiah region as reportée} officially 
is regarded as an isolated manoeuvre, 
and without important relation to the 
main situation.

The German activity on the Dvinsk 
front, which is particularly intense 
in the lake region south of Dvinsk, 
continues without material change in 
the situation.

Terms of sale, 10 
per cent, cash and $5 per month on the 1st day of each month until 
full amount of purchase price is paid.

to 20 MUST EXCUSE ERRORS10 to 
18 to 
20 to

12
00 “The German Government cannot 
00 admit any doubt that these orders 
00 as given are executed in good 
00 faith. Errors actually occurred. They 
jjj can in no kind of warfare be avoided 
00 altogether. Allowances must be made 
18 in the conduct of naval warfare ag- 
20 ainst an enemy resorting to all kinds 
00 of ruses, whether permissible or il
ls licit.

O»
to S. G. READ & SON, Limited00 to

60 to 
25 to
12 to
15 to 
25 to 
12% to
16 to 
23 to 
20 t o
13 to 
20 to 
25 to 
16 to

129 Colborne Street Brantford
80

“But apart from the possibility of 
errors, naval warfare, just like war
fare on land, implies unavoidable dan
gers for neutral persons and goods 
entering the fighting zone. Even in 
cases where the naval action is con
fined to ordinary forms of cruiser 
warfare, neutral persons and goods 
repeatedly come to grief.

DANGER FROM MINES

00
OH
75
00

FISH ments of humanity and principles of 
international law, cannot under the 
circumstances meet the same hearty 
response from the German people 
whi ;h such an appeal otherwise al
ways is certain to find here.

Freeh Herring, lb.
Smelt», lb...................
Perch, lb.....................
01 ecoe», lb...............
Whlteâih, lb.............
Salmon trout, lb...
Saddle», lb..............
Herring», large, earn

Do., three ............
Do., email, doz...

Tellow pickerel, lb.
Silver basa ..............
Bay, ton ..................

EAST BUFFALO MARKET

0 10 te
0 15 to 
0 in to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 1216 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 10 to 

10 00 lo 18 On

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00 “The German Government has re

peatedly and explicitly pointed out 
the dangers from mines that have led 
to the loss of numerous ships.

If the German Government never
theless is resolved to go to the ut
most limit of concessions it has been 
guided not alone by the friendship 
connecting the two great nations for 
over one hundred years, but also by 
the thought of the great doom which 
threatens the entire civilized world 
should the cruel and sanguinary war 
be extended and prolonged.

“The German Government, con- 
scions of Germany's strength, twice 
within the last few months announced 
before the world its readiness to 
make peace on a basis safeguarding 
Germany’s vital interests thus indi
cating that it is not Germany’s fault 
if peace is still withheld from the na
tions of Europe. The German Gov
ernment feels all the more justified 
in declaring that responsibility could 
not be borne before the forum of 
mankind and in history if after twenty 

months of the war’s duration the

0 Wi
0 (XI

1
0 00
0 ou

OUR BIG“The German Government has made 
several proposals to the government 
of the United States in order to re
duce to a minimum for American 
travellers, and goods the inherent dan
gers of naval warfare. Unfortunately 
the government of the United States 
decided not to accept the proposals. 
Had it accepted the government of 
the United States would have been 
instrumental in preventing the great
er part of the accidents that American 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 8,000, citizens have met with in the mean- 
sheep active; lambs slow; lambs, time.
$6.50 to $10.35; yearlings, $6.00 to 
$8.50; wethers $7.75 to $8.25; ewes,
$4.00 to $7.50; sheep, mixed $7.75 to
$8.00.

By Special Wire to tne Courier.
East Buffalo, N.Y., May 5.—Cattle, 

Receipts 300; active and strong.
Veals — Receipts 1,750; active ;

$4.50 to $11.00.
Hogs — Receipts 4,000; active; 

heavy and mixed $10.25 to $10.30; 
yorkers, $9.50 to $10.30; pigs and 
roughs $9.00 to $9 25; stags $6.50 to 
$7.50.

is for long distance g 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of — 
Pianos,. Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

&

“The German Government still 
stands by its offer to come to an 
agreement along these lines.”

WILL MAKE A CONCESSION 
“As the German Government re

peatedly declared, it cannot dispense 
with the use of the submarine weapon 
in the conduct of warfare against 
enemy trade. The German Govern
ment, however, has now decided to 
make a further concession adapting 
methods of submarine war to the in
terests of neutrals.

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, May 5.—Cattle, receipts,
1,000; market steady ; native beef
steers $7.90 to $9.90; stockers and 
feeders $5.90 to $8.65; cows and heif
ers $4.25 to $9.50 ;calves $7.25 to $9.50; 
hogs, receipts 17,000; market firm;
light $9.35 to $10.00; mixed $9.50 to
$9.95; heavy $9.40 to $9.95 ; rough, „T ^
$9.40 to $9.80; pigs $7 25 to $9 15; In reaching its decision the Ger- 
bulk of sales $9.75 to $9.90; sheep man Government is actuated by con-
receipts 8,000; market steady; weth- sidérations which are above the level
ers $6.90 to $9.30 ; lambs, native $7.75 of the disputed question.” 
to $11.10. LOVES HUMANITY

J. T. Burrows §
CARTER and TEAMSTER

one
submarine question under discussion 
between the German Government and 
the government of the United States 
were to take a turn seriously threat
ening maintenance of peace between 
the two nations. 226-236 West Street

Phone 365.
Grand Trunk Railway

MAIN LINK EAST 
ueparturee

6 60 am.—For Duudae, Hamlltoa sad 
•Oast

7.05 am.--For -loronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.-For Hamilton, Niagara Falli. 

and East.
9.30 a m.—For Hamilton, Ntag* a Falls 

and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto aad 

Fast.
1.57 p.m.—Hamlltoa, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 

ira Falls and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 

ura Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.in.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 «.hi.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Nlag 

ira Falls and East.

WILL DO ALL IT CAN
iS“As far as lies with the German 

to prevent 
course.

Government it wishes 
thinks from taking such a 
The German Government, moreover, 
is prepared to do its utmost to con- 

' “The German Government attaches operations of the war for the
no less importance to the sacred rest of its duration to the fighting 
principles of humanity than the gov- forces of the bel lgeren s, y
ernment of the United States. It also insuring freedom of the seas a 
again fully takes into account that principle upon which the German 
both governments for many years co- Government believes now as bef -, 
operated in developing international that ,t is in agreement with the gov- 
law in conformity with these princi- I ernment of the United States, 
pies, the ultimate object of which has “The German government guided 
always been to confine warfare on by this idea notifies the government 

and land to armed forces of belli- j of the United States, that German na- 
gerents and safeguard as far as pos- val forces have received the following 
sible non-combatants against the hor- j order: 
rors of war. But although these con
siderations are of great weight, they principles of visit and search and the 
alone would not under present cir- destruction of merchant vessels re- 
cumstances have determined the at- ; cognized by international law, such 
titude of the German Govern.enmt. vessels, both within and without the 
For in answer to the appeal by the area declared a naval war zone, shall 
government of the United States on not be sunk without warning and 
behalf of the sacred principles of hu- without saving human lives unless the 
manity and international law the Ger- ship attempt to escape or offer resist- 
man Government must repeat once ance.” *
more with all emphasis that it was WILL NOX RESTRICT SUB USE 
not the German, but the British Gov- j , 
ernment which ignored all accepted
rules of international law and extend- i , „ , , r ^ .
ed this terrible war to the lives and enc=, shall for the sake of neutral in
property of non-combatants, having I terests, restrict the use of an effec- 
no regard whatever for the interests 1 live weapon if the enemy is permitted 
and rights of neutrals and non-com- 1 to continue to apply at will methods 
batants that through this method of of warfare violating rules of interna

tional law. Such a demand would be 
incompatible with the character of 
neutrality, and the German govern*

, r , ... , ment is convinced the government of“In self-defence against the illegal the United States does not think of
conduct of British warfare while maki sUch a demand, knowing that 
fighting a bitter struggle for national th£ Government of the United States
lX!SLenCJ\Ger2’a7 ^ r\ f enh repeatedly declares that it is deter-
the hard but effective weapon of sub- mined tQ restore the principle of free-
mar.me warfare. dom of the seas, from whatever quar-

“As matters stand the German Gov- ter kas been violated.
SCOLD BRITAIN NOW

J323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90. Mach. 46

HUMORS COME T" THE SURFACE in 
the spring as In no other season. They 
lion’t run themselves all off that way. how
ever. but mostly remain In the system. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes them, wards 
off danger, makes gnoil health

«10. 8.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11.35.
Arrive Brantford—7.35 am.. 8.35. ».25. 

10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45. 4.45. 
6.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25. T. H.& B. R Y.

sure. T., H. & B. Railway THE BEST ROUTEAGENTSi For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
J7 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19

9.22 p.m.
TOp m. and

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, j £ 

G.P.A., Hamilto*. Local Agent.
Phone 110

The Dally Courier ran be pureliaaed 
from the tollowlug: sea

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Talkie No. 1

Effective Feb. 7. 191* 
SOUTHBOUND

CENTRAL
tiTEDMAN'S BOOK STORE. 160 Colbors- 

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhouete 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhouste Street.
PICKELS- NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colboree St.

MAIN LINK WEST
“In accordance with the general Departures

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron aid
Chicago. *

9.05 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Port
Huron and Intermediate station».

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO A GODERICH LINK
SMI

Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 pin.—For Galt

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10 35 a.m.—For Tlllsoe 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillaon- 

bnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line

Street
Leave—

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Unit . .7.00 8.55 10 55 12.55 2.55 4.55 «55 8.53
Gl’if ris7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.38 9.33
ii’ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.60 7.00 9.60

NORTHBOUND

Port

EAST WARD
8HEARD. A., 433 Colborne St.
AYL1FFE, H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE,

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
UltiINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 

borne St.
itVFPY, J- B„ 270 Darling St.
WILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary 8L 

NORTH WARD 
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J„ 13# Albion St 
il'STER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGKLGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich 

inond Sts.
?.. eSS;,*1 • corner Pearl and West Sts. 
IIOWNSON. G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
ÏJORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St 

TERRACE HILL 
SSNNBROs., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St 

George St».
PICKARD, K.. 120 Terraee Hill.

EAGLE PLACE
ïJAÎ*,5;' MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
i'l^'TS, N„ 85 Emily St.
RLW, Ai. & J.. 35 Mohawk St.
lit' n i   holmedalk
h< RJjNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

Leave—
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 

B’fordS.OO 19.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 C OO 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 

No G., P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Couces- 
ilon St.. Galt.

corner Arthur and

ÎA
‘But neutrals cannot expect that 

Germany, forced to fight for exist-171 C»J

,,. OBJ
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- I A

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. t >" VL J
rPHE sole head of a family, or any male ♦ -f
1 ever 18 years old, may homestead a |

i msL,

warfare have been severely injured.
"THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

To Algonquin Park for Fishermen.” „„ ,
Trout Season Opens May ist. ? J -,T ■',v,"hll,l“ Dominion land

To accnmmnrlaf* ficu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-1° accommodate fishermen and pi leant must appear in person «t the Do-, e 
Other Visitors to Algonquin Park, the minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for I ®
Grand Trunk Railway System have tî?e district. Entry by proxy may be made I J
Tomngtend tf0°rALthrOUghpSleveP?g ^ “ ^SotT Hj

I oronto to Algonquin Park, leaving Duties—Mx months residence upon and I j
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, commenc- cultivation of the land in each of three I 4 
ing Friday, May 5th, arriving Algon- ^e“rs- A homesteader may live within nine 
quin Park 10 32 am* miles of bis homestead on a farm of at. qJLS?’’ o l * !ra;sf. S aSres’ on certain conditions. AII -45 * m. , Saturdays. Returning habitable house is required except where
through sleeping car will leave Mada- cesideuve I. pt-rforroed lu the vicinity.

ILLEGAL CONDUCT OF 
BRITISH

See us if you are T 
sending large or small X 

», shipments to any part 2 
L of Europe.

ernment cannot but reiterate with re
gret that the sentiments of humanity 
which the government of the United 
States extends with such fervor to ment 
the unhappy victims of submarine, consequence of the new orders issued 
warfare are not extended with the to the naval forces, the government 
same warmth of feeling to many mil-, of the United States will also con
fions of women and children who, ac- sider all impediments removed which 
cording to the avowed intention of [ may have been in the way of mutual 
the British Government shall be star- co-operation toward restoration of 
ved and who, by sufferings, shall the freedom of the seas during the war 
force the victorious armies of the as suggested in the note of July 23, 
central powers into igneminous capi- , 19:5, and it does not doubt that the 
tulation. government of the United States will

GREAT BRITAIN TO BLAME now demand and insist that the Brit- 
“The German Government in agree-:ish government shall forthwith ob- 

ment with the German people fails ; serve rules °.f mternational law 
to understand this discrimination, all umversally recogmaed before the 

it has repeatedly and ex- : as ar« laid oown in the notes
; sented by the government of the Uni
ted States to the British government, 

MAY GO FARTHER STILL.

“Accordingly the German Govern- 
is confident that in Our system effects a 

saving for you in most 
cases.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., 
f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., tt.au a.m., 30.29 a.m., 1.57 

6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.
waska 4 25 p.m., Algonquin Park Jn, c^rtaI“ districts a homesteader in 
S qq p m. Wednesdays cnmrm-nrmo- ! <0<1V m;|.v nre-ompt » quarter-Wednesday May toth?' i Ma h<“' *3'00
T°n'u 7J° ,a, m ' Thursdays. j Dulles—S!i months residence In each of

The Highland Inn is now open to three years after earning homestead pat- 
receive guests and low round trip ?nt: .Jl«o »> acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
tourist fares in effect J *u,Ption paient may be obtained as soon
r ! 1 e. • / ■»» homestead patent, on certain conditions
For tickets sleeping car réserva- A settler who has exhausted his ho mé

fions, and further information, phone ,rlght muy 111 ke » purchased home-
or cal. at City Ticket Office. Phone S5“»Sth.Pta| *

sâ âf hô‘u“ îss 60 I
The area of cultivation Is subject to re- 

toellon in ease of rough, eerolhv or stooy 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
"ultlvatlou under certain conditions.

p.m., 4.00 p.m., li.uv p.m., 8.32 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.3# a.m., 

9.05 .am., 0.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.51 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.
Jno. S. Dowling & Co.

LIMITED
W., G. A B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p in.. 8.33 p.m.

Brantford A Tillsonbnrg;
From South—Arrive Brantford. 8.45 a.m., 

5.20 p.m.

BRANTFORD, ONT.i.m.,
'

*

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

David' Starr Jordan, Chancellor of 
Stanford University, and noted p.s 
a peace advocate, has been retired 
with the title of chancellor-emeritus.

war
pre- DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSthe more as 

plicitly declared itself ready to use 
the submarine weapon in strict con
formity with the rules of internation
al law as recognized before the out
break of the war, if Great Britain 
likewise was ready^to adapt the con
duct of warfar^ttf these rules,

Relit, 
mo,if

medicine for all Female Complaint >, a !
' three for $10, at drug stoves. Mailed t% 

address on receipt of price. The Scobbll 1> 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario._________ ____(

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN
for Nerve and Brain; increa&s'n£rcy mat 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3a box, or tw 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of p 
Tub Scobbll Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. I ?r, 

N B—Unauthorized publication of this 
•dvcrllw incot will uot he paid for 04388

For Paris—Five minutes after the bear.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—8,30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, S.46, 
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2,25, 8.26, 425,

Husband and wife raced in automo
biles at Hackensack until wife was 
arrested. Husband escaped fine be
cause policeman couldn’t testify 
against him,

“Should steps taken by the govern
ment of the United States not attain 
the object it desires, to have the laws 
of humanity followed by a.« bclliger-

1
Mr, Fred Jamieson of Jersey ville is 

visiting friends in this vicinity.

eb
i

is of Paris, sang a solo Mrs. Mattnews and little son lcavj 
Church last Sabbath in the near future for the former j 

i home in England.
Rev. Mr. Cameron is still ver;>ur oldest

ly respected residents .
i M in lay, the 1st ins:. Mies Head of Pimeton spent a te' 
irt ; the vithge. Mr. days fast week with Mrs. Lester, 
s ill his 83rd year was Miss Emily Wedge of London, t 
ctrve mar.. 1 cepinp ins visiting Mrs. Mathews at the Armoi) 
- going until ;r short 
was Super intendant ot 
mai "Sunday school tor , 

and will be very j 
< a host of triends. He ! 
is and three daughters

tu. one ol

No use for city jail and pound (' 
Clatskanie. Ore., for a year; city ha 
decided to rent them out.'ear

c , r Manila rejoices over the rejecting
ot the 1.0 Oil- Lodge of amendment to Philippine bn 

kvice at tne Baptist providing for independence in fpU
|bt-;n i lie T.th mst year- J

IN!

Young & Co. MOTH BAGS
50c,60c,75c, $1.50QUALITY FIRST ”

Furniture Polish
25c

I

-

I

-’il

V THE vm com co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

i

ij

r

S

k

m
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FIRE ! FIRE ! !
«‘Midnight! A spark smoulders in YOUR building—it blazes, it is 

flame—it has passed unnoticed—the policeman and the late home-goers discover 
it—the alarm is rung in—firemen spring to life—they arrive—the sky is fiery 
red, aglow. The roof soon falls in. The firemen came loo late. Result: A 
pile of ashes. Luckily everyone is rescued, but their monetary loss is great.” 
Sounds like melodrama, hut it is happening somewhere every hour of the day. 
Sound business methods demand that you he prepared to meeet such a calam
ity. 1 sell lire insurance policies from #3.00 and upwards—policies that will 
stand the "AUII) TEST.” They cover losses by Smoke, Water, Lightning and 
(■as.

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

^ }]{ann.s
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THE COUIilEH A BUDGET OFSUSPENDING : ?
OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COMPANY!

rfor Dixon, bondholder of 1902, who 
exchanged and now demands back old 
bonds.

Motion enlarged sine die as to dis
charge of plaintiff. The receiver to 
pass his accounts not already passed 

I before Master in Ordinary, who is 
to fix his compensation, and receiver 
thereupon to pay money found to be 
in his hands into court, and to be dis
charged. Master also empowered to 
make proper allowance of costs of at
tempted settlement, fcosts of this mo
tion to be paid by the receiver to all 
parties out of funds in his hands.

In connection with the above it may 
be stated thàt the $64,000 paid into 
court will be available for distribution 
among the bond-holders of the com
pany. In 1902 bonds to the extent of 
$450,000 were issued by the old Grand 
Valley Railway Company. In 1907, 
when Mr. Verner came over here, he 
decided to issue new bonds and did so 
to the extent of $2,000,000. The hold
ers of the original six per cent, bonds 
were asked to take new five per cent, 

in his opinion the Hun defeat in con- bonds in place of their old bonds. All 
nection with the Verdun operations is t^le bonds, with the exception

«= «h,,; îsss 75.“«fSr,Th?hÆ:
come of the battle, on which the Ger- j ers of these $95,000 bonds now claim 
mans spent weeks of preparation, and ! that they have the first claim on the
in which they have lost thousands of, ™oney ™ court- This is disputed by 

...... . , the parties who exchanged their
may now be definitely classed as bonds, and an issue will be directed to 

a glorious victory for the French ! try the question as to the priority of 
and in this he is undoubtedly ! tire bondholders. There are a number

i of claimants to the money in court,
, i and these parties will be notified to

Western front is concerned, can now, prove their claims or else abandon
be viewed with quite a feeling of, them. In this way the whole matter

will soon be closed up and the money 
available distributed amon_ the par
ties entitled thereto. If the* claims of 

the second reading of the Compulsion these six per cent, bondholders, who 
Bill, said that until Russia had com- ■ have not exchanged their bonds, is 
pleted equipment of her vast reserves : uPheld, they will be paid in full,
, . , j otherwise the original bondholders

of men it was necessary for France |will be paid about ten cents on the
and Great Britain to call everyone! dollar, 
possible to the colors. Russia with 
her vast population can ultimately 
pour myriads of troops into the fray, 
and she is even now giving an earnest 
of that in the almost daily arrival of 
her forces at Marseilles.

!published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoou, at Dnlhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 13 a year; by mall to British 
possess Ion a aud the United States, 2 
per annum.

lEMI-WKBKI.Y COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, GO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. U. E. Smallpelce, 
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rsThe Rev. Dr. Sowerby Will 
Preach His Farewell Ser

mon on Sunday

Paris, May 5.—Mr. Roy Carrol’s 
many friends in town, will regret to 
hear he has had to undergo a very 
critical operation. At the present 
time he is in the hospital, at Pontiac, 
Mich., and is doing as well as can be 
expected.

Unfailing appreciation has been the lot of our special sales in the past. Saturday’s sale 
will prove to our customers no less worthy of their prompt attention.

TELEPHONES
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Day— L—Nipbt—
Editorial 
Buelût-fl» ...

27fljEditorial ....
.. lolljXusLiiosa ............  2056

452

Some Interesting Items fromThese Very Smart SuitsThe Customs receipts for last 
month were $18,327.00 as against 
$7,553.78 for the

Friday, May 5, 1916.

Dress Goods and Silk Depts.period lastsame

$8.95 to $16.50The Situation. year. An increase of $10.783.22.
The death took place in Guelph on j | 

Monday of Mr. George Herbert 1 i 
Black, after a long illness. The de- J ►
ceased contracted a severe cold, J , 
which developed into tuberculosis. «Q* 
Mr. Black was well known to many 
here, having at one time been teller 
at the Bank of Commerce.

Pte. Lester Broomfield of C. Co.
125rh Battalion, who has been in 
Toronto for the past two months, 
taking a course, has been successful 
in getting his Lieutenant’s certificate.

Much sympathy is extended to Miss 
Mary Hartley, in the death of her 
brother, Mr. W. Hartley, which sad 
event occurred very suddenly at his 
home in New Durham.

Paris friends were surprised at 
hearing that Mr. Marshall Aver, 
choirmaster and organist of Talbot 
street Baptist Church, London, had 
resigned. Mr. Aver is an old Paris 
boy. and was organist of the Method
ist Church here for a number of 
years, and has only been in London 
for the past four months. Mr. Aver 
is going to take a course in piano 
construction and tuning in Toronto, 
and will no doubt still make Paris 
his home, as he never moved his fam
ily to London.

The many friends of Mrs. Roy 
Pearce, will sympathize with her in 
her bereavement in the death of her 
little baby son, Roy. A sad feature 
is the fact that the father never saw 
his little son, he being on duty in 
France with the 2nd Contingent, the 
child being born since he left. The 
funeral took place yesterday after- j 
noon to the Paris cemetery.

Sunday evening next Rev Dr. 
Sowerby preached his farewell ser
mon here in the Baptist Church, prior 
to leaving for his new charge in the 
Dovercourt Road Baptist Church, 
Toronto.

Last Sunday Mr. D. H. Downie. a 
former President of the Men’s So
ciety of St. James Church, as also 
teacher of the Bible Class some two 

and at the

$1.75 Serges $1.25 yard Silk and Wool Suitings A 
$2.50 Value for $l.<k> \

Hillaire Belloc, the noted military 
critic, does not hesitate to affirm that 3 pieces fine heavy Serge 

in Navy and Black, 54 in. 
wide. Regular price $1.75. 
Our special 
price ...........

Lovely material lor dress
es in Electric, Brown. Navy 
and Green, Grey and Nigger.

of
Suits in black and white 

check and new colors, such 
as Copen., Green and 
Navy, in fine Wool Poplins 
and Serges. The coat sat
in lined, flaring smartly 
below the belt, very new 
style skirts. A special 
purchase of $20.00 suits. 
On sale Saturday. .$16.50

25 Sample Suits and odd 
size Suits, in Navy, Black, 
Tan and Checks, splendid 
materials and smart styles 
Regular value $15.00. Our 
sale price

$1.25!

S..:. $1.9542 in. Black Serge, fine 
quality. Reg. value ^
$1.00. Sale price.. • vV 

40 in. Imported Serge, in 
Cream. Navy, Alice and 
Brown, extra good 
value. To-day, yard 

42 in. Tricot Serge, in 
Navy, Brown, Alice and 
Grey. Special 
price.................

Silk Crepe Poplins $1.25men,
25 pieces assorted colors, 

in all the new and wanted 
shades, a splendid wearing 
and very stylish material, 
full 36 inches wide.

army,
correct. The outcome, as far as the

50c Our
special price, "1 fy/X
yard..................... eP-leDVequanimity.

Lloyd George, during his speech on

$1.15 Georgette Crepes $1.50 
Yard

Full range of new shad
ings and splendid quality. 
Sold elsewhere at $2.00. Our 
price, 
yard

Fancy Printed Batiste
50 pieces very choice print

ed Batiste Muslin, in a very 
large assortment of _ 
designs. Yard___ Ù OC

Cream Plaid Coatings— 
Special $2.25 yard

$8.95 $1.50Splendid Coatings, in very 
new designs, very scarce and 
wanted.
Yard .

AT THE BRANT.
There is a splendid show at this 

popular amusement resort for the last 
half of the week. I $2.25White Velvet 

Corduroy Skirts
POLICE COURT^

Mary Wonch, charged in the police 
court this morning with vagrancy, 
was sent back to the House of Refuge. 
The time-honored alternative of $3 
fine or 30 days was given two drunks,

local le gal " ^ ^

In Toronto yesterday the following 
, judgment was given by Mr. Justice

Germany S Reply. Britton: Clifton vs. Towers.—R. N.
Germany’s reply to the United (Woodstock) for plaintiff. W. S.

States is an impudent document—im-! ,IeWfter‘ ^ C., for defendant. Ac- 
. . , . , . , it,on to recover from defendant __

pudent for the manner in which it fails assignee of Huge D. Forgie and Mary 
to answer the direct demand from Ann Forgie the sum of $641.80. 
Washington, and equally impudent in 
its Pharisaical claim that Great Brit
ain first started the inhumanity busi
ness. In this regard it asserts that 
the onus rests upon the British for 
having “extended this terrible war to 
the lives and property of non-com
batants,” and with having tried to 
bring starvation “to many millions of 
women and children.”

As a matter of fact, as all the world 
knows, it was the Huns who inaug
urated the starvation idea. They knew 
that the British Isles could not grow 
enough food for the inhabitants, and 
they hoped by their devilish submar
ine warfare to cut off boats supplying 
necessary produce. They haven't suc
ceeded, but that wasn’t their fault.
Britain in reply declared a blockade 
against Germany, and very properly 
so. too.

Black and White Check 
Coatings.
Yard «. $1.95In the House of Lords yesterday 

Lord Kitchener paid a merited trib
ute to Gen. Townshend and his for
ces in their heroic defence at Kut-el-
Amara.

$5.50 Value for $3.95
Splendid quality White Corduroy Velvet 

Skirts, with patch pockets and belt, very new. 
Value at $5.50. Our special price TRIMMED HATS$3.95;

* For Girls and 
Misses

In widely varied as
sortments. All choice, 
smart designs.

SCOTCH FINGERING 
YARN $1.50 LB.

jk
1

Special Showing 
New Veilings

as X
* «Best quality, in White, 

Grey, Khaki and Black, ex
tra good value.
Pound ................

M 'fc-
fire averted

A small blaze caused by an electric 
transformer burning out, started on 
Lolborne street in front of Boles’ 
drug store about 7.30 last night. A 
call was turned in to the central fire 
department, but a run was not neces
sary. Robert Dean, who joined the 
department only this week and who 
is an expert electrician and lineman, 
hurried to the scene, and was at once 
able to remedy the trouble, thus 
averting what might have proved a 
very serious blaze.

$1.50 K'
years ago, was present 
close of the meeting, bade the mem
bers good-bye, as also thanking the 

for the address they had pre
sented him with. He did not féél that 
his efforts in the past had merited 
such an expression from them. He | 
had endeavored to do his duty to the 
church and when in his new home 
out West it would remind Mrs. 
Downie and himself of the kind | 
friends they had always found in 
Paris.

Large new assortment, in 
the latest designs, in White, 
Na,vy, Grey, Nigger and 
Black, also new handmade 
border effects.
Yd.25c, 35c, 50c and

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS 
$1.50 EACH $3. to $4.50men

Grey. Brown, Navy and 
Black Underskirts, full flare, 
splendid quality, -J rn 
Each, only___ tPXaOv/

Great assortment of 
Children’s Hats 75c & $175c

Lisle Gloves 29c pr. French Kid Gloves $1.25 pr.
Very scarce goods, in Black. Tan, Natural and Grey, 

dome or elbow length. Get yours while we have them. 
Pair ..

For Sale on Market Square, Satur
day, May 6th, at io o’clock, large as
sortment of fruit 
end rose bushes.

Fine White French Kid Gloves, with fancy black and i 
white points, soft, pliable kid. Our special value. Û*"| OC i 
pair ............................................................................................ j:

twoMR. CANTLE 29ctrees, berry bushes
(Continued from Page 1)

Because Brotherhood members 
smoked at informal meetings, pastor 
of Presbyterian church in Jefferson 
Lity, Mo., resigned.

Big wife led little hubbv to grave 
of her first mate and displayed a r»- 
yolvei, a Brooklyn inventor charges 
in opposing alimony.

Hosiery Specials 
25c and 20c Pair

Summer Combinations 
Something New

DRESSMAKER’S
TRIMMINGS

negotiations with American firms 
which got the fuse contracts. He was 
officially informed by the letter or
ders to the concerns of May 21 and 
25, on July 31, though he had known 
informally about it earlier. He quite 
approved of giving the shell case con
tract to the Edwards Valve Com-

STBENCTH comes from well digested Pany of ChicaS° under the circum- 
nnd thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s stances. The Canadian firms having 
.s^=aîilnLla t0"e”the digestive organs, and contracts were not keeping up the 
Unis builds up the strength. If you are K
getting run down." begin taking Hood’s at A rut r
once. It gives nerve, mental and digestive the Providence Chemical Company 
strength. for picric acid.

Our trimming department- is very jj 
complete with everything required by 
dressmakers, and at prices you will al
ways find a- little less than elsewhere.

Black Silk Braids, a large 
range. /2 in. wide up. Yd..5c to

Our large stock of Buttons is very 
complete, with many novelties.

Fine combinations in lisle, with pink 
and white Italian silk tops, exception
al!'" "ice. Special value (JM rjf*
at. suit .....................................  tpl.lO

Ladies' Shadow Lace Bou
doir Caps. Special...................

Summer Cotton Underwear.
12*4, 15c and

Ladies' fine Black and White Silk 
Boot Hosiery, a very good 
quality. Pair............................

Ladies’ Hosiery, high grade, lull 
fashioned, super combed, silk lustre, 
deep hem, good value at 40c. rtA 
Our price, pair......... ................'.

When it comes to actual warfare on 
non-combatants, the Huns have been 
the only sinners. Their awful record 
in Belgium in this regard stands a 
monument of everlasting shame, as 
also their murder of peaceful passeng
ers on the high seas, and the air raids, 
which have mainly cost the lives of 
women and children.

bully 
within

25c
20c25csupply. There was no contract with

Garment

The big now whines 
the last You Can 

Save Many 
Dollars by 

Buying 
Carpet 

Squares, 
Rugs and 

Linoleums at 
Our Big

Housefurnishing
Sale

McCall’s
Patterns

that
four months he has announced 
a willingness to make peace, thus 
placing the fault for the continuance 
of the war on the Allies.

twice * HEMSTITCHED CURTAIN SCRIMS Don’t Miss 
the Oppor

tunity to Save 
Money on 

Your Carpet 
and Linoleum 
Purchases by 
Buying at our 
Big Carpet 

Sale Now on

a-.A. -mss w %m m •,

MARQUISETTE AND LACE NETSPeace!
Yes, on their own terms, which will 
never be considered, nor tolerated, 
by either Great Britain, or Russia, 
or France, or Italy, or Belgium.

The whole of the Pharisaical reply 
is an arrant quibble, and in any event 
any word of Germany is not worth 
the paper it is written on. If Pre
sident Wilson and his colleagues 
stand for this latest bluff, they will 
write themselves down as less than

i
A

I

12k:•*\\ hy not purchase a five-year 5% Debenture, the stand
ard form of investment for those seeking safetv of principal 
as well as a fair rate of 'interest. These Debentures 
issued bv 1 he Royal Loan & Savings Çompanv in anv 
denomination from $100 upwards.

( all. write or phone the office for particulars.

r»ï *>

15care r
19c

—AND-3

25cmen. jb 'jt.i

The Royal Loan & Savings CompanyOFFICIAL TEXT PER YARD
Fully 150 pieces. 

Every piece worth 
25 per cent, to 40 per 
cent, more in value. 
The biggest assort
ment we’ve ever had 
in White, Ecru, Arab 
and with color bor- 

S der effects. Don’t 
miss these bargains. 
They’re great.

■'1U\

38-40 Market St. Brantford(Continued from Page 1) 
cium, made public recently, differ in 
several points.

Some officials believed that for this 
reason the controversy had now come 
tc the point where Germany’s future 
ection would determine the course ot 
the United States. The refusal of the 
German Government to openly admit 
the attack on the Sussex was consid- j 
ered only incidental to the main issue.

Until President Wilson himself de
cided whether the German note is ac
ceptable there will be no announce
ment of the attitude of the Govern
ment.

!

Incorporated 1876. Assets $2,400,000.00

. McCall’s 
Magazines 
5c Each

/cTd:;
JHEEEE5

I

A Safe-Investment
Security is of paramount importance in selecting an in

vestment. Our GUARANTEED CERTIFICATES furnish 
that safety and an investment through them is a legal trustee 
security and yields the highest rate of ini crest.

Write for booklet. Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.BBFor Feeble Minded.
Ty Special Wire to the Courier.

Edmonton, Alb., May 5.—The pro
vincial governettint has completed the ! 
purchase of the Alberta Ladies’ Col-1 
lege at Red Deer, for use as a school 
lor feeble minded children of the four 
western provinces.

T>lie Tvusis and Guarantee Company.
LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. B STOCKDALE 
Gf.neral Manager

BRANTFORD

Manager Brantford Branch
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Don’t Miss 
the Oppor

tunity to Save 
Money on 

Your Carpet 
and Linoleum 
Purchases by 
Buying at our 
Big Carpet 

Sale Now on

c
c A
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C

C
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! pieces, 
t worth 
to 40 per 
n value.

assort- 
ever had 
ru, Arab 
llor bor- 

Don’t 
bargains.

McCall’s 
Magazines 
5c Each

ad ® Co.

OMPANY

sales in the past. Saturday’s sale 
attention. t.

nteresting Items from 
Goods and Silk Depts.
$1.25 yard Silk and Wool Suitings 

$2.50 Value for $1.96
Lovely material lor dress

es in Electric, Brown. Navy 
and Green. Grey and Nigger. 
Our special 
price, yard .

: heavy Serge 
Black. 54 in. 

r price $1.75.

$1.25 $1.95I;c Serge, fine

•S'™ 75c
rted Serge; in 

Alice and

Silk Crepe Poplins $1.25
25 pieces assorted colors, 

in all the new and wanted
shades, a splendid wearing 
and very stylish material, 
full 36 inches wide, 
special price 
yard.................

yj 50C
4 Serge, in 

Alice and

goi
Our

$1.50ii

$1.15 Georgette Crepes $1.50 
Yard

Full range of new shad
ings and splendid quality. 
Sold elsewhere at $2.00. Our 
price, 
yard ....

Fancy Printed Batiste
50 pieces very choice print

ed Batiste Muslin, in a very 
large assortment of 
designs. Yard____MUv

Coatings™ 
1.25 yard

.... $1.50mugs, m very 
t-rv scarce and

$2.25
Yhite Check I

$1.95

HATS
Is and

S x
* »

zaried as- 
U1 choice, <
is.

$4.50 f.cjy
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Lts 75c & $1 ' à
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Died

DAVIS In Brantford, on Thursday, 
May 4th, Sarah Ann, widow of the 
late Robert Davis, aged 88. Funeral 
from the residence of hqr son-in- 
law, Reuben Churchill, 34 Cayuga 
St., on Saturday, at 12.30. 
ment at Hartford

—

Local News Items 'îalitgt'ÇûvdJ/Slmi !E. B. Crompton & Co. E. Bl Crompton & Co.
n
rInter-
i.I

HAVE QUALIFIED 
E. L Miller and H. M . Broom

field, both of the 125th battalion, have 
been successful in qualifying for com
missions at the School of Infantry, 
in Toronto.

! LEFT THIS MORNING.
An advance guard of the 84th Bat

talion 50 strong, left this morning 
for Toronto. The men were escort
ed in triumph to the station by the 
band. The rest of the battalion it is 
expected, will follow shortly.

Stylish f
Spring Suits

At New Low 
Prices

China PricesCOMING EVENTS 5
yf

1O-NIGHT.—The regular meeting 
of the official boards of Brant Av
enue Church, at 8 o’clock, 
attendance is urged.

THE REV. PROF. T. B. KILPAT
RICK, D.D, of Knox College, Tor
onto, will occupy the pulpit of Al
exandra church on Sunday and un
til the return of Rev D T. Mc
Clintock in September.
Kilpatrick is one of the most dis
tinguished preachers in Canada, and 
Brantford is to be congratulated on 
having such a preacher in their 
midst for this season.

aAre Rapidly Advancing 
But While Present Stocks 
Last We Will Sell at Our 
Former Low Prices !
This Means an Actual 
Saving of at Least a Third 
and in Some Instances a 
Half.

One hundred sets of Semi- 
Porcelain English Dinner 

Sets have just arrived. This 

represents a purchase made 
months ago before the heavy 
advances took place, 

could place these sets in 
stock and take the benefit of 
the increased prices, but our 

plan in purchasing these was 
to give our customers a bar
gain, and here they are.

Our Special Opçn Stock,

semi-porcelain Dinner Set. 
consisting of 97 pieces, being 
a full dinner or tea serv ice 
for twelve people, is decor
ated with a fawn border and 
at intervals little pink rose
buds. The shapes are the 
newest and has the China 
Kermis cups, adding much 
to the set. It is made by one 
of the best British makers, 
and is regularly sold at $18. 
Special

S/A full
1

WITH THANKS CITY PLANNING CONFERENCE.
The Brant Sanitarium announces, 1 A communication received in the 

with thanks the following donations: | city clerk’s department invites the 
Grace church, five plants of marguer- i city to send delegates to the Eighth 
ite; I. O D. E. Brant Chapter, to- National Conference on City Planning i 
matoes, lettuce, onions, hot water to be held at Cleveland on June 5, 6 
bottles, tumblers, magaines. - and 7 next.

vV !i
I
£

News, indeed, for those 
who have deferred the sel
ecting of their new. Suits. 
Here are splendid examples 
of the more recent styles in a 
variety of models sure to 
meet any preference for a 
particular fashion or fabric— 
and at easily paid prices.

iProfessor ■t>.> a
V

t
NO ACTION TAKEN.

The hearing of the Crompton case 
was resumed in the Court of Revision 
yesterday, but no action was taken. 
Sheriff J. W. Westbrook and Messrs. 
Lavery and E. B. Eddy constituted 
the court.

Iiy /VREADY FOR CAMP
All the units to go to Niagara camp 

have been named officially, and the 
125th Battalion is included. The first 
troops leave for there May 16th. The 
date for the local battalion to leave 
for Niagara has not yet been set, but 
it evidently will be sometime between 
May 15th and May 24th,

<L><'xx>

JOINED THE RANKS.
Val. H. Essig, formerly clerk of 

the Belmont Hotel, has enlisted with 
the 153rd Wellington Battalion, as 
Sergt. Quarteramster of D. Co. He 
has two brothers and one cousin now 
in the trenches, all of Canadian birth. 
He has been connected with Galt, To
ronto, Guelph and Brantford hotels. 
The travelling public, who know him 
will wish him the best of luck and a 
safe 'return.

j 1
/I Ax

L>\\ -
*c\\ 1

/CARD OF THANKS. /|PSk- HI». 17J/yThe family of the late Elizabeth 
Digby wish to thank the friends who 
showed their symapthy, and for the 
tokens sent at the time of their late

%£ ' £’r/rsSilk Poplin Suit of fine 
quality fabric, with brilliant 
sheen. This is a verv c]ever 
style.
dainty floral silk, collar is 
finished with

BILL POSTERS’ BY-LAW.
A. H. Miller, city clerk of Berlin, 

writes City Clerk Leonard of this j bereavement, 
city, asking whether this city has a 
by-law licensing bill posters. If so, 
he desires to be advised of the prin
cipal points or to have a copy of the 
by-law sent him.

.// && If/t. - We

Coat is lined with y* //THE PROBS k 1/ '■ a
'icontrasting 

color of fine corded silk, the
Toronto, May 5.—The weather is 

now fairly warm throughout the Do
minion. It is showery in northern 
Ontario, elsewhere fine, and winds 
are light to moderate both on the 
Great Lakes and along the Atlantic 
coast.

1 ~\c
& ¥. coat is lull flare effect, fin

ished with long girdle of silk 
or belted as desired. Skirt 
full flare effect. This very 
swagger suit comes in most 
of, the popular col- 

I ors. Special price..
Other Attractive Silk 

Suits which are particularly 
■ good value are 

priced at . .. .$20 to
Smart Stylish Black and 

White Check Suits, coat feat
uring yoke with back and 
double box pleat, belted sides 
and front, pretty square col
lar with over collar of black 
taffeta silk, full flare skirt 
with gathered back. A bar
gain

RAILWAY COMMISSION.
A copy of a resolution passed by 

the Municipal Railway Commission 
on May 3, has been received in the 
city clerk’s office. It requests that 
the city clerk refer all communica
tion regarding the municipal railway 
tr the commission, immediately upon 
receipt of the same.

1
I

I a
FORECASTS.

Moderate southwesterly winds, 
fair. Saturday—Moderate winds, fine 
and warmer.

The Woman Who Demands 
the Utmost in Style Com
bined With Good Taste 

Naturally Turns to 
This Store for Her 

Millinery

.

$20•OEsaesecBOB®
I Eye Talk E
iv ^ rat

—No. 16-

53 Benjamin 
% Franklin

CEMETERY GRANT.
Rev. Dean Brady, in a communica

tion to the city clerk acknowledges I
receipt of $500, being the balance of ] P2tly acknowledges receipt of its

check of $350, which was deposited 
with its tender for road oil for this 
city.

MONEY RETURNED.
! The British American Oil Com- $30

8 £2,000 contributed by the city toward 
the purchase of ten acres addition to 

^ - St. Joseph’s cemetery. Dean Brady 
expresses his thanks to the Mayor 
and the council.

i
ELEVEN BUILDING PERMITS.

At the City Hall to-dsy ti hiding in
spector Bennett issued 11 building 
permits, for a total of $11,565. The 
principal permits were to the Ameri
can Radiator Company, Greenwich 
street, for the erection of a brick fac
tory storage building to cost $8,000, 
and to the firm of P. H. Secord and 
Sons, for a storage building at 133 
Nelson street, to cost $2,500. The 
work on both of these buildings is to 
be done by P. H. Secord and Sons. 
The other permits are as follows: 
Chas. Lewis, 139 West street, frame 
verandar, $50, work to be done by the 
owner; G. W. Wilson, 262 Park Ave., 
frame garage, $50, work to be done 
by the owner; Mrs. T. J. Rogers, 260 
Park Ave., frame garage, $50, work 
to be done by the owner; F. J. Bishop 
145 St. Paul's Ave, brick addition to 
barn, $400, work to be done by A. J. 
Cromar; W. N. Slingsby, Roberts’ 
Avenue, West, concrete foundation 
and other improvements to frame

SOME KICK
Yesterday afternoon, when some of 

the 84th Battalion boys were having 
a game of footabll alongside of the 
armories, a stalwart member of the 
aforesaid kicked the ball into the mid
dle of the noble Grand. Luckily the 
wind wafted it shoreward, so it was 
rescued before going over the dam.

TICKETS PLEASE
The new amusement tax which 

comes into force on May 15, provides 
that a special tax ticket be bought 
with every theatre ticket, and be de
stroyed immediately when handed in 
at the theatre. 
theatres not already provided with 
ticket choppers will be obliged to ob
tain these before May 15..

$12.95The charming styles shown here are as fresh 
as the dewdrops on the new grass. Thèse styles as 
yet are shown only in this store. A special show
ing of reproductions of imported models will bp 
shown to-morrow.

invented and wore the at
2Skv first

$12.50 “Johnson Brothers” 97-
piece semi-porcelain Dinner 
Set, consisting of twelve 
Kermis cups and saucers, 
twelve dinner plates, twelve 
tea plates, twelve bread and 
butter plates, twelve sauce 
dishes, dinner platter, tea 
platter, cream jug and sugar 
bowl, gravy boat and tray. 
Each piece is decorated with 
a conventional border, with 
pretty colorings oi pink and 
green, making an attractive 
dinner or tea table. This set 
is regularly sold at $18.50. 
Our 
Special

Bifocal 1 at
Other Styles in check with 

touches of green on collar 
and fancy leather all around 
belt.

Q Glasses Q
M They were rough, rude Priced at $8.50$13.50® and crude, but true dou- @ 

iTM ble-vision spectacles, and STM 

pointed the way to

Special
• Serge Suits in all good 

» shades, Navy, Green, Copen- 
I hagen, Brown and Black, 

pretty jaunty styles for la- 
die^ or misses. Loose swag
ger lines, caught in at waist 
line, all around belt, nicely 
trimmed with clusters of silk 
buttons, rolled over collar of 
white corded silk. Regular 
$18.50.
Special

Women’s Suits of fine 
serge, coat in smart Russian 
style, with self belt . and 
pleated ripple at back ; can 
be fastened high or rolled 
back in front, finished at 
back with high shirred col
lar, full ripple skirt with 
gathers in back and belt. 
Regular value 
$20. Special.

Many Imported Suits of 
fine quality Poplins, Gabar
dines, All Wool Poplins, 
combinations of silk and 
serge, silk and poplin, and 
taffeta silk ; styles are the 
season’s very best, such as 
the Russian blouse effect. 
The full box effect lias many 
admirers. Then the Norfolk 
style, boasting of pleats and 
belt. Prices in Wool Fab
rics range 
from...........

And when you come to look over these lovely 
Hats, we want you to see the most remarkably 
attractive and becoming millinery that we have 
ever shown.

1 Invisible 
Bifocals

This means that all

; '-*!

at $3.00BUGLERS BEAT SIGNALLERS.
The Buglers of the 125th defeated dwelling, to cost $300, work to be

done by the owner; Albert Fair, 13
the crowning achievement 
of modern optical science, f8 the Signallers at Baseball on the 

Market diamond last evening by a Brighton Row, frame verandah, $45, 
score of 14-10. The Buglers line up work to be done by the owner ; J. H. 
was as follows: Pitcher, Corpl. S. Young, frame garage, at 48O Col- 
Menzies; catcher, F. Williams; ib, J. borne street, to cost $50, work to be 
Frost; 2b., D. Shoebottom; s.s., W. done by John McGraw and Son; Mr. 
Hockley; '3rd, Gus Mulligan (câpt.); Tult, 24 Edward street, frame gar- 
r.f., P. Rowley; c.f., H. Frost; l.f.; age, $60. the work to be done by 
H. Ward. Peter Fisher; Robert Stewart, 53

Oak street, frame garage, $60, the 
work tc be done by Peter Fisher.

—Second Floor.

$13.25Separate glasses for dis
tance and reading are no i 

One 6 $14.50 *
Wedgwood Imperial 97-

piece semi-porcelain Dinner 
Set with Kermis

Wt longer necessary.
pair now takes the place « 

W of two. I Ladies’ and Missess’ Eachcups.
piece is decorated with a bor
der of brown and fawn with

4V

Sport CoatsPASSED EXAMS.
The examination results * for the 

Faculty of Applied Science, Univer
sity of Toronto, are announced to- j 
day. Two Brantford pupils gained 
their year by being on the “roll of 

I honor,” that is they were granted 
. their year because they are going 
abroad as soldiers. They are T. L. 
Ryan, 3rd year, and W. M. Smith, 
2nd year. Mr. H. L. Dowling,

“Ï phew of Aid. Dowling, who has fre- 
" quently visited Brantford, also pass

ed his third year successfully.

Let us show you at red roses. The shapes of this 
set are the newefet and " the 
porcelain has a good glaze 
and one you are sure to like. 
It is regularly sold at $21.50.

asrr:... : $12.95

îv

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST WILL PLANT TREES 

ON THE WATER-
Latest imported models, featuring all the latest 

plaid checks in colorings of Rose and White, Apple 
Green with White, Black and White, New Canary 
shade, straight swagger back with belted sides and 
front, patch pockets, high or rolled back collar. 
Very special

Manufacturing Optlcla»
52 MARKET STREET

Jowl North of Dalhouele Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuon day and Saturday 

Evenings

$16.5026
This Striking Set is made 

by one of our best English 
makers (Johnson Brothers) 
and is a 97-piece semi-porce
lain set, being decorated 
with a Cobalt blue band; on 
this band is a garland of dif
ferent colored flowers, mak- 

a most attractive set.

a ne-
I

$6.75
Parks Board Will Sell Com

missioners Five Hun
dred Trees.

SMART COATS FOR 
LITTLE GIRLSNEILL SHOE COMPANY

mg
This is one of the most com
plete and distinctive sets we 
have. It is regularly sold at 
$22.50.
Special

MOHAWK PARK
IMPROVEMENTSSome of Our Made of soft, light material, very suitable for 

in-between-season, stripes and checks in all colors, 
6 to 8, 10 and 12 years. Price......... ...................$3.95

Second FloorSATURDAY $26 $14.50Much Business Done at 
Parks Board Meeting 

Last Night.

$17.50 to JSecond Floor —Basement Selling Flopr.-
I

;

BARGAINS E.B. CROMPTON & CO*,Um|ted
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Parks board took place last evening 
in the city hall. Owing to the fact 
that several of the members of the 
board had been absent from the city 
for a time, a considerable amount 
of accumulated business was the re
sult. A large number of communica
tions were read, dealing chiefly with 
catering and other privileges at Mo
hawk park during the coming season. 
The Brantford and Paris Baseball 
league desired to know what disposal 
was to be made Agricultural Park, as 
there will be no Canadian League 
baseball. The board has never up to 
the present let extended privileges in 
Agricultural Park. It is the only en
closed park which the board controls, 
and this is considered one of the chief 
factors in the maintenance of its 
grounds.

The foregoing communications were 
referred to the buildings and grounds 
committee, and any clubs wishing any 
special arrangement concerning either 
Mohawk or Agricultural Parks Or 
any open parks should apply at once.

Communications were received

Men's Working Shoes. Regular 
$1.85. Saturday...........................................

Boys’ School Shoes, size 1 to 5. 
Special for Saturday................................

Men's Goodyear Tan and Black 
Shoes. Regular $5.00. Saturday.

hildren’s Dongola Button, size 2 
to 5. Saturday.............................................

1

■

Expositor ! without interfering
newspapers concerning the publishing i water supply. The board accordingly 
of a history of the parks, recently j agreed to sell 500 trees and more if 
completed by Secretary Hawkins, i the venture should prove a success. 
Action was deferred for the present, ! Mr. Ellerby, who last year held 
the matter being left standing. It was 1 the position of caretaker for the Parks 
reported that the work at Mohawk ! Board was re-appointed to the same 
Park was being carried on as well as I position, to be under Superintendent 
possible, and that the various parks Waller.
having flowers or shrubs were re- Accounts to the amount of $233.70 
ceiving attention, so that all was well werc passed and ordered paid, 
though warm weather would help The secretary reported that corn- 
very much. n.unications were in progress between

An important move was made with . him and Hon Lt.-Col. W. F Cockshult 
regard to the Water Works property, j in the matter of parade grounds and 
Mr. Montgomery of the Water Com- the care of the armories and other 
misisoners in a well planned address matters, and that it was expected all 
advocated the utilization of the Wat- would soon be amicably arranged, 
erworks land in the Holmedale for the A hearty welcome was tendered to 
planting of trees, shrubs etc. The in- Mr. Frank Cockshutt and Mr. F. 
itial step proposed by Mr. Montgom- Grobb on their entrance, the former 
erv was that the Parks board should having just returned from visiting 
sell 500 trees and shrubs at a reason- bis son in England, while the latter 
able price from those imported two had been for some time in Bermuda,
years ago from France, which are With the board fully re-organized
new in the nursery at Agricultural once more, it is expected that much 

jpOR bALL—Hatching eggs from S. Park. After healing Mr. Montgomery progress will be made. The question 
l. Anconas. Sicilian Buttercups, the board agreed to take action in of the L. E. and N. Railway, which

K. C. Aanconas. exhibition quality, rhe matter, as there arq many acres of has been standing for some time is
l.rcd-to-lay, $2 fifteen. A. V. Apps. land at the Waterworks property i to be taken un shortly.

a!2 which may he Utilized in this manner] Those present at the meeting were

with the city’sfrom the Courier and the

$3.48
68c( Bright Salespeople, with experience, to fill 

positions as assistants in departments.
Also alert Salespeople, with necessary ex

perience, capable of taking charge of depart
ments.

I 1

Neill Shoe Co. Strong, smart Youtfi wanted, about 16 years 
of age, for Carpet Department.

Waitresses wanted for Tea and Grill Rooms. 
E. B. CROMPTON & CO„ LIMITED.

9

■fswtç# e tim rit ,. i a

Too Late for ClassificationSpecial Values in—
TO LET—Red brick cottage. East 

Ward: electric light and gas. $8.00.
tlOtfFURNITURE Vincent Astor, thq richest young 

man in the world, has enlisted in the 
Ü.S. Naval Reserve.

—•$—

Dr. David Fisher Atwater, of 
The second million of the $5,000.- Springfield, Mass., aged ninety-eight, 

000 fund for retired Episcopal clergy- oldest graduate of Yale University, 
msn in thç States j5 pledged,_____ died at his home m that city,____ é

Mayor Bowlby,, Chairman Goold, 
Wm. Glover, Frank Cockshutt, F. 
Grobb, Geo. S. Matthews and Secre
tary J. J. Hawkins.

Apply 156 Colborne.

at PURSELS
Brantford.K

i

-
«

L «IV

DRESSMAKER'S
TRIMMINGS

s

( )ur trimming department islink- very
complete with everything required by 
dressmakers, and at prices you will al
ways find a little less than elsewhere.

nr-

5
20cBlack Silk Braids, a large 

range, ' j.in. wide up. \d..5c to
< >ur large stock of Buttons is very 

complete, with many novelties.

c
c

Kid Gloves $1.25 pr.
' French Kid Gloves! with fancy black and 
ft. pliable kid.' < )ur special value. $1.25
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An item for $13,000,000 to provideto accept it. The offer has been ac
cepted by officials of the New York an adequate supply 01 ammunition not 
Central. only for the ships in reserve but also

Perham declares that he is ready to for those building, was approved by 
call a strike of the telegraphers and the P. S. House Naval Committee, 
signalmen if mediation fails, and that 
the strike would have been ordered 
last night if Mr. Hanger’s offer had 
not been received.

' Mrs. Preston and Dr. Watson read have been instructed to write and rc- 
j the address. quest that except in extreme cases,

Mr. Preston 1 .ponded most feet- you sho; Id avoid committing child- 
\ itigly on behalf of himself and his ren to the Industrial Schools, placing 
i v. ifc. them instead in the care of the Child

ren’s Aid Society, so that they may 
be given an opportunity under pro
bation or in fostçr homes, to redeem 

■their character. Your co-operation in
this respect win be much apprécia- Telegraphers and Signalmen 
ted Awaiting O.R.T’s. Con

sent to Arbitrate

5,000 MEN AFFECTED

A STRIKE IFMr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston 
Remembered on Occasion of 
41st Wedding Anniversary

1

j The splendid and the artistic work 
icn the addresses was done by Mr.-D. 

G. Husband.

A mob of strikers stormed a steel 
plant at tiradaock, Pa., and in the 
ensuing battle two of their number 
were killed, five probably mortally 
injured and more than a score hurt,

^WWVWWWVV

200 Per Cent. Increase.
London, May 5.—Because of the 

restriction on the import of cotton 
and woollen goods and the tremend
ous increase recently in the cost of 
freight from the United States, im- 

j porters here of American textiles are 
j planning to adjust prices to retailers 

the cost when the goods arrive 
here. The rates, wholesalers say, 
have advanced nearly 200 per cent, 
on shipments from America since the 
outbreak of the war.

Friends from Brant Avenue Church Present Mrs. Pres
ton with Beautiful Boquet of Roses and Illuminated 

Address, and to Mr. Preston Address and Bible

It coses $4.21 per week for each 
child committed to an Industrial 
School and the total cost to the Prov
ince last year for maintaining the 
children at these institutions was 
$126 232. It is believed that this 
amount could be considerably re
duced without unduly neglecting the j Uy Special Wire to the Courier, 
children wo need to be cared for. j New York, May 5 —Efforts to ad- on

just differences between the New 
Î «—•' 4, < Î York Central and Nickle Plate Rail-
r ItI iZ.Siti Hit Cl T roads and their 5,000 telegraphers and
T 4 signalmen by a federal mediation
I _ 4. will begin here at once if the execu-
v f /I UlTlU T live committee of the Order of Rail-

*■* * » 4 4 4 ♦ Jb ♦ *-♦

AT THE BRANT

Boy Knight Notes
1 Do YOU Get 

Pure, Clean?The Boy Knights paraded to Shen- 
stone Memorial church on Sunuay

A most pleasing event took place tive co-laborer with them in Brant evening, when the Rev. Mi . Chap-
last evening at the residence of Mr. j Avenue Church. ! man delivered an excellent address to

Mr. Preston was made the recipient most every department of our churcn be). o{ The boys were noted
of a very handsome bible with an il- j you have laid us all under a deep debt for thcjr faithfulness, loyalty and
lustrated address incorporated be-.for your years of faithful and unsel- coulage He had known many of the
tween the covers at the front of the hsh service. cider boys, those who had died in
volume. On the first page of the same j we hope that you may be spared to defence of their country. He hoped 
is the inscription : j continue with us for many years more j that the present rnetnbei s would be

I lesenled ; as true as those who had gone be
fore; that they would be kind and 
considerate to their parents, especially 
to their mother, as she was their best 
earthly friend: that they would keep 
themselves safe in the face of temp
tation, so that they could say that as 
young men they were safe, and es
pecially to take Jesus Christ as their 
leader and companion. The choir
rendered two anthems with good ex
pression. The service was touching 
tv many of the boys as it was the 
last church parade that their leader 
v ould be with them. A farewell 
meeting will be held in the armories 
in the course of a week or so, an
nouncement of which will be made in 
the press. The Boy Knights’ work 
was most satisfactory for the past 
\ eek and the O C. desires to thank 
all the members for the hearty 
r.er in which they have assisted in 
the work during the past season

MILK
You get nothing else from ns. Pas- 

teurzlation makes it as clean ami 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is aterlllzed.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Miss Theodate Pope of New York, 
road Telegraphers gives consent. J. and Farmington, heiress of the late 

,W. W. Hanger, assistant commis- j Alfred A. Pope, will be married to 
' sioner of the federal board of médita-1 John Wallace Riddle, former Ambas- 
: tion and conciliation, is here awaiting ; sador to-"Russia on Saturday, 
j the decision of the committee, the j 

Adapted and Produced by Herbert ■ headquarters of whch is in Cleveland, ! Paul Halier of Tacoma, Wash., was
Brenon. ; Ohio. | convicted by a jury of “libelling the

Henrietta (Theda Bara) and Louise j H B Perham, head of the tele- ! memory of George Washington” by
(Jean Sothern) are the two orphans, graphers union, personally has ap- j referring to him as a “slave holder”
Henrietta is vividly beautiful, and proved Mr. Hanger’s offer to mediate ■ atjd an inveterate drinker.” He 
Louise, while equally fair to look up- and promised to urge his associates w*W appeal. ,
on, blind. On the death of their par- ' 
ents in a French province they are 
sent to Paris, where an uncle has 
promised to provide for them. On 
their arrival in the capital, Henrietta, j 
who has attracted the eye of the ras- ! 
cally Marquis De Presles, is abducted 
by his orders. Louise falls into the 
hands of Mother Frochard, a -profes- | 
sional beggar. Mother Frochard has 
two sons, Jacques, a swaggering, 
handsome daredevil, too proud to 
work, and Pierre, a hunchback, who 
earns an honest living as a knife 
grinder. In the squalid cellar that 
the Frochards call home Louise is ter
rified by the unwelcome attentions 
paid to her by Jacques. Pierre, on the 
other hand, does all in his power to 
protect the blind waif.
Henrietta has been taken to the Mar
quis’ chateau. Frightened by her ex
periences and half mad with apprehen
sion, she appeals to the assembled 
guests, one of whom, Chevalier De 
Vaudrey, rescues her after a duel with 
De Presles. Won by Henrietta’s ap
pealing beauty, the Chevalier wishes 
to marry her. His father indignantly 
refuses his consent and causes the | 
girl to be sentenced to prison and ex
ile. How she escapes this fate and 
with her blind sister finds the way to 
peace and happiness, makes a story of 
compelling charm and thrilling inter- 

“The Two Orphans” well de- j 
serves the term “photoplay supreme.” ;

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. I

THE TWO ORPHANS.
-

to

HYGIENIC DAIRY COT. H. Preston.
Brantford,
Ontario,
Canada,

May 4, 1916.”
O11 the second page is an excellent 

water color picture of the church an 1 
the address with the capital letters 
scrolled, as follows:
To Mr. T. H. Preston.

Dear Mr. Preston:
There are some men whose lives 

are spent in such quiet seclusion that ' 
neither for praise nor blame are they 
known beyond the limits of a small 
circle of acquaintances.

There are others whose lives are 
lived in the full light of the whole 
community. Their opinions on mat
ters are sought and canvassed; their 
deeds are known by everyone: their 
words arc the subject of discussion, 
adversely or favorably, by many con
flicting parties. and we pray that the blessing of God

It is to the latter class that for many may rest upon you and yours through 
years you have belonged. As the pro- all the future, 
prietor and editor of a city newspa- ' May 4th igi5.
Per, as a member of the Executive of ; „ D " „ , , .
the Y . M C. A . and of nearly every ! T° Mrs, Pr«lun 8'ven a bask- 
uther philanthropic organization in cl beaut luJ 'Jfs- and also a
the city of Brantford; as a Member ! Lma11 ll‘um,natcd address subjoined, 
for some years of the Provincial Leg- j
islaturc; as a member of the Ontario i Please accept from a few of your 
Parole Board ; and in many other : many friends in Brant Avenue Mcth- 
ways you have served the public, and ! odist Church our congratulations on 
by your time, means and counsel you ! your completion of 41 happy years of 
have aided in promoting the welfare i married life. Your faithful service in 
of the community. | Cur church and the whole community

has been highly valued through all

Phone 142
64-68 NELSON STREET

■A

man-

Children’s Aid 
Should Get 

First Choice

Meanwhile

Magistrates and Judges Request
ed Not to Overlook Them in 

Committing Children.

TO MRS. T. H. PRESTON

Magistrates and' Judges are being 
asked by the Government to hesitate 
about committing children to the Re
form Institutions until the Children’s 
Aid Society has shown its inability 
to handle such cases.

Mr. J. J. Kelso. Inspector of In
dustrial Schools, has issued the fol
lowing letter:—

“In view of the unusual conditions

This address and this Bible are, 
presented to you at this time by some ; your long connection with us. 
of your many friends in Brant Av- May you continue with us for many 
enue Methodist Church, not of any vears longer and may God’s blessing 
one class or party and not that your i be ever upon you. 
course has in all cases met with their I Mr. E. A. Hughess handed the 
unanimous approval—but they desire ! Bible to Mr. Preston and Mr. E. B. 
to bear testimony to your worth as a! Crompton read the address, Mr. T. H. prevailing at the present time, and] 
man a citizen. a Christian and an nr- ! tones handed the hoquet of roses to I the need for the strictest economy, I

est.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

vkA

►
7

t
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I Great Friend-Making Sade
AT LEVY’S LIMITED

I
STARTS SATURDAY 
AND LASTS lO DAYS

!

ISTARTS SATURDAY 
AND LASTS lO DAYS

In order to make new friends, and bind our old friends closer, we plan this great selling event twice a year, right in the 
heart of the season Profits are forgotten, costs are not even thought of, the reductions being really stupendous to make this

REMEMBER SATURDAY MORNING. I*
X

Bargains in 
Whitewear

30 $uits at $14.50
All this season's styles, in Serges, Poplins and Gabardines ; colors 
Navy. Black, Brown, ( ireen and Black-and-White Checks ; coats are 

silk and satin lined : skirts are flare styles. Our tegular 
$20.00 and $22.50 suits FRIEND-MAKING SALE.:.

B50 SMART COATS are

$14.504r\

ICharming new styles, and values the like of which 
have never been seen in this city.

5 doz. Ladies’ Fine White 
Nainsook Nightgowns, beauti
fully embroidered and lace trim
med, slipover and button front. 
Reg. prices $1.25 to $1.75. 

SALE PRICE

40 Suits at $17.89
Belted, flared yoked, loose, and plain tailored smart 

The range is so large that description of each
This season’s smartest styles, in Poplin. Serge and Gabardine Suits, 

Navv, Black, BroWn*Green, Tete de Negre, Reseda. Grey and Checks ; 
smart, dressy suits. Our regular $23.00, $25.00 and $27.50 
suits. FRIEND-MAKING SALE........t............................

! coats, 
style is impossible.

Coats that are worth to-day as high as $10 and $12.

t $17.89 85c-4

!!
iSILK

X / V Ladies’ extra fine Silk Boot-.

I $11$4.69 ,Friend-Making 
Sale Price . . .

Princess Slips, Underskirts, 
Corset Cover and Drawer com
binations, French

Hose, in Black, Grey, Green, 
White, Sand, Maize. Reg. price 

_ _ _ 50c pair. FRIEND-MAKINGHOSE ' SALE, 3 PAIR FOR

.
© envelope 

chemise, handsomely embroid
ered, trimmed Maltese, Cluny 
and Duchess lace. Reg. price 
$1.50 to $2.25.T

We Want You to Come in and See These 
Values on Saturday !

SALE PRICE

98c
Corset Covers of fine white 

lace and embroideryHandsome Silk Dresses■ >

Corduroy
Skirts

Serge and Poplin Dresses cotton, 
trimmed. Reg. price 35c. 

SALE PRICE I25 only handsome Silk Dresses, in Taffetas, Mcssalines 
and Crepe de Chcne, Black and colors. Dresses worth up 
to $19.75.
FRIEND-MAKING SALE .........................

30 only fine All Wool French Serge and Poplin Dresses, 
silk, button and braid trimmed, size 34 to 44. Regular price 
$7.50 to $12.00.
FRIEXD-MAK1 XC SALE

1 A only CLOTH 
1U SUITS —in

$8.50 22c$4.98
English Silk UnderskirtsVelvet11 only Corduroy 

Skirts, sport style, with pockets 
and belted waists. Reg. $5.75.

Set*ge Skirts
Navy and Black. All Wool, 1'tench Serge Skirts, full 

skirt, and a variety of styles. tiîO QQ
FRIEND-MAKING SALE ............... « Inavy and black serge 

and black and white 
checks.

U 1 Sale price

I ftip

Ladies' fine black cotton, fast 
dye, seamless Hose, all sizes.

Guaranteed quality English Silk Underskirts, new full 
style, double frill. Black and all colors. £Q
FRIEND-MAKING SALE .................................................. tP-LeUi/SALE PRICE

23cI $3.69 |$4.98
_____J

MIDDY WAISTS 98cSee Our Sport Coats at $7.50 IBrantford’s 
Exclusive 

Ready-to- Wear 
Store

3LEVY’S LIMITEDBrantford’s 
Exclusive 

Ready-to- Wear 
Store

-
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Brooklyn 
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Providence, N 
turned the tables 
yesterday's game 
hits in the sixth 
Score :—
Buffalo.....................
Providence
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Blackburn.
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Open Meeting, Victoria Hall, Friday at 8:15
( Under Auspices of Women’s Patriotic League)

SPEAKERS.
W REV. GEO. ADAM r A8F

of London, Eng.

one of the youngest clergymen of 
England, who has been invited by 
Lloyd George to enter public life. 
He has spent much time at the 
Front in Y.M.C.A. work with the 
soldiers.

À

Major Gerald W. Birks
i

of Montreal
a partner in the jewelry firm of 
that name. Was appointed by the 
National Council of the Y.M.C.A. 
to represent them overseas, and 
comes direct from Flanders.

MAJOR GERALD W. 
BIRKS

REV. GEORGE ADAM

V



runs, winning by 4 to 2. to stick in baseball. Now “Lefty” first run. Their other run was made 
. . E. is on his second start up the ladder, in the sixth, when Wambsganss*

Cincinnati............. 000010003—4 7 0 Jack Dunn announced last night double scored Roth who had singled, x- ,
«■* tOUls ............. 010100000—2 9 5 that he had purchased Russell from ! President Comiskey to-day announced £\eiyark• • •• • •
Schultz, Schneider, Toney and the Syracuse club of the New York ! the release of Infielder Joe Fautsch. i p ^°nd " " 

Clarke, Wingo; Ames and Gonazles State League at a good price. to the Richmond club of the Inter- r°Y1<lence •

nitsFi^wh. —..w..
T/ » m m. n I. Cleveland .. .. ioo ooi 000—2 9 11 .Kauff Muffs Ball Chicago..............000000 000-0 8 o 7 ? ?

Coumbe and O'Neill; Williams, Kochest«r 
Faber and Schalk.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Morrissette Holds failed to get the ball out of the in
field.

“Glad” Graney, the St. Thomas, 
Ont., man in the Cleveland outfield, 
is hitting in particularly good form 
this season. He has made numerous 
extra base hits among his safeties. 
Should Graney and Speaker continue 
their present clip the Indians will be 
dangerous. Ordinarily Graney is 
about a .260 batsman.

Christy Mathewson, the “old 
ter,” went into the box yesterday for 
the first time this season in a desper
ate effort to quell the Giants’ down
ward career. He was hit for a total 
of fourteen safeties, but it took ;je 
braves ten innings to eke out a 7 to 
6 victory. Matty tried desperately but 
the old stuff was not there.

the Leafs Hitless857I
Baltimore, Md„ May 5 —If Connie 

” Mack had been in the grandstand at 
5 , Oriole Park yesterday he probably
5 would have kicked himself, for his 
fcast-off, Bill Morrissette, acting as 3 

relief pitcher, hurled eight innings 
without allowing the Toronto Leafs a 
hit. Moreover, it was the twirlcr’s 
two-bagger, with two men on in the 
second round, which enabled the Birds 
to beat the- Canadians by the 
of 3 to 1.

Morrissette was simply at his best. 
The day being fairly dark, his terrific 
speed and puzzling spitter had the vis
itors guessing all the way. While his 
control was not strictly up to the 

»47 ! standard—for he passed five men— 
, ■ the mere fact that a base was occu

pe, I pied did not worry him in the least, 
too ! ?ud si\of the Canucks fell victims by 

i the strike-out route.
5°° I By innings—
375 ! Baltimore 
294 i Toronto .

2
2
4

Newark Lost First,
While Hustlers Win

4
5
6
6 M3Newark, N.J., May 5.—Rochester 

broke Newark’s winning streak by 
shutting out the Indians 10 to 0 yes
terday. Both Enzman and Witter 
were hit hard and received indifferent 
support. This was Newark’s first de
feat this season. Score:—

Brooklyn Shut Out New York, May 5__The veteran
New York pitcher, Christy Mathew
son, started his seventeenth season 
with the New York team here yester
day, and lost a close ten-innings game 
to Boston by a score of 7 to 6. With 
the exception of the first ining, when 
he was handicapped by indifferent 
infield support, Mathewson pitched 
good ball. He lost in the tenth, when 
he gave his only base on balls to 
Smith, who took second on Kauft’s 
muff of Compton's fly and scored on 
Gowdy’s single. Score:—

Yesterday’s Results 
Baltimore 3, Toronto 1. 
Providence 5, Buffalo 4. 
Rochester 10, Newark 0. 
Montreal at Richmond, rain.

Games To-day. 
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Richmond.

Tail-end Phillies mas-Johnson Scorés a Win
Over PhiladelphiaBrooklyn, May 5.—Brooklyn stren

gthened its hold on first place yes
terday by shutting out Philadelphia 
by a score of 2 to 0. Score:—

score

Johnson scores on win over o-(i
Philadelphia, May 4—Johnson kept 

Philadelphia’s hits scattered and 
Washington won easily yesterday 5 
to 1. Sheehan was wild, giving nine 
bases on balls and making two wild 
pitches in eight innings. Score:

R. H. E.
Rochester...........001012111—10 15 1
Newark ............. 000000000— 0 8 3

Brown and Casey; Enzman, Witter 
and Egan.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. . 000000000—0 3 0
Brooklyn ...........  00002000x—2 7 2

McQuillan, Rixey and Burns, 
Adams; Dell and J. Meyer .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Washington ..
Cleveland..............
Boston................
New York............

0 Detroit....................
Chicago................
St. Louis.............
Philadelphia ..

611
711

CASTORIALavender Weakens
and Pittsburg Wins

10R. H. E.
Washington . . 010 010 003—5 12 
Philadelphia . . 000 000 001—1 6 2 

Johnson and Henry; Sheehan, 
Weaver and Schang.

. 8 8
■ 9 9

10 10
. 6 10

Greys Bunch Hits R. H. E.
Boston .,...........  4000110001—7 14 3
New York .. .. 1000130010—6 11 3 

Tyler, Hughes and Gowdy; Math- 
ewsen and Rariden, Dooin.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearsand Defeat Bisons Pittsburg, May 5.—Pittsburg de

feated Chicago here yesterday by a 
score of 4 to 2, wining in the eighth 
inning, when Lavender weakened and 
allowed two triples, a double and a 
single, which gave the Pirates three 
runs. Score:—

020000I0X----3
ioooooooo—I I Always bears5 12Providence, May 5.—Providence 

turned the tables on Buffalo and won 
yesterday’s game 5 to 4 by bunching 
hits in the sixth and eighth innings. 
Score:—
Buffalo

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 2, Chicago o. 
Washington 5, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 3, New York 0. ,
St. Louis 7, Detroit 6.

Games To-day.
New York at Boston 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.

Leonard Lets Yankees
Down With Two Hits

the
St. Louis and Tigers

Play Overtime Game
Liners.

Wheezer Del held the Phillies to 
ihree hits, the Dodgers winning by 
a shutout 2 to o.

Oskee Neale, former Canadian Lea- 
guer, provided the ninth inning sin
gle which scored the wining run for 
the Kids over the Cardinals yester
day.

Tim Jordan, last year with Rich- 
667! mond, and formerly with the Leafs, 

•615 has signed a contract to play first 
.671 ! base with Binghampton o£ the New 

to 8, —... 556“ York State' League.
• 5?3 1 It is the proud boast of Al Dem- 
.471 taree of the Phillies that he can bat 

■ 437 ! t-s well with his eyes closed as when 
.1541 he has them open. The man is right.

! If you doubt it, get a microscope and 
look at his swatting record in former 
years.

St. Louis bunched three hits in 
the thirteenth inning and defeated 

1 ,lhe Tigers, 7 to 6. Poor pitching and 
i ineffective batting with men on bases 
I caused Detroit’s downfall. In the nth 
j inning Detroit had a man on third,
] with nobody out, but three batters

Signature of

Boston, May 4—Leonard allowed 
St. Louis and itigers New York but two hits yesterday, the

Detroit, May 4—St. Louis broke its Red Sox shutting out the visitors 3 
long losing streak yesterday, when it to o. The score: 
defeated Detroit 7 to 6, in a loosely- 
played contest that went 13 innings. I New York
Sissler led the way to victory when Boston............... 010 000 02*—3 9 o
he bunted safely in the final inning Caldwell and Nunamaker; Leonard 
and scored on a sacrifice, an error and Carrigan. 
and a single. Score—

011000020—4 6 1
Providence .. .. 10000202X—5 8 1

Gaw and Onslow ; Tincup and 
Blackburn.

R. H. E.
Chicago ...............  011000000—2 6 0
Pittsburg ............. 01000003x—4 8 0

Lavender and Archer; Cooper and 
Schmidt.

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with.

R. H. E.
. OOO OOO OOO—O 2 3Former Toronto Pitcher

Secured by Rochester NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Baltimore Club Regains
Possession of Russell

Baltimore, May 5.—A few years 
ago "Lefty” Russell, a faded $12,000

Brooklyn .. 
Boston
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati ,
Chicago.............
St. Louis .. .
Pittsburg...............
New York .. ..

. 8New York, May 5—The New York 
National League Club last night re
leased William Ritter, a pitcher, to
the Rochester club of the Internation- beauty packed his belongings and left 
al League under an optional -Baltimore a bush league^ club,

Ritter was formerly with trie

, 8Ball Players’ Alibis.
When outfieldep-th-ops a fly—Bad C'JEeeftfs

A T Fraid ni il 1

R. H. E.
Detroit . 001 230 000 000 o—6 12 ■ 1 
St. Louis .rfoo 032 100 000.Î—/ 10'-' 3 

Davenport, McCabe, Groom and 
'Hartley; Dubuc, Erickson, Dauss, 
Coveleskie and Stanage, Baker.

sky.
When batter strikes out—He cross

ed me. I
When infielder muffs grounder—1. I 

took a bad hop.
Pitcher when batter

menrr
Toronto club of the International 
League. He contracted typhoid fever 
at the Texas camp of the Giants in 
1914, and has never fully recovered.

hoping to cover first base well enougn

Yesterday’s Results. 
Boston 7, New York 6. 
Brooklyn 2, Philadelphia o. 
Pittsburg 4, Chicago 2. 
Cincinnati 4. St. Louis 2.

Games To-day. 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

Indians Score First
on Speaker’s Double

Chicago, May 5— Cleveland shut 
cut Chicago 2 to o yesterday in their 
first game here of the season. Speak
er’s double, following a base on balls 
to Turner, gave the visitors their

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound hits
run—That’s the first time he ever hit 
a fast one on the inside.

home
A safe, reliable reuulaliny 

vied ici ne. Sold in three de- 
gjyz.Hl gr'-es of strength—No. I, $1 ;

No. 2, $3: No. 3. $5 p**r box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

*rr Free pamphlet. Addr

St. Louis’ Loose Play
Helps Reds to Win M

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT* 
FORD.

St. Louis, May 5.—St. Louis’ in
field. cracked in the ninth inning yes
terday, and Cincinnati made three

THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TORONTO. ONT. (Farurl, Wirtur.)

WILES & QUINLA “ You’ll Like Our Clothes ”l WILES & QUINLA
\

Remarkable Clothing Values
HERE ON SATURDAY

l

rtf

Great
Shirt

r» V

eWonderful Values these Stylish Suits for young men, smart snappy tweed mixtures. Beauti
fully tailored in every detail, 2 or 3 button models, soft roll lapels. Vests are with or without 
collar, 5 and 6 buttons; trousers finished with cuff. See them To-morrow—You’ll like them 
too.

(V

Sale IjXSuits and Topcoats Priced at h
75cAi

$7.50, $10, $12, $14, $15, $18 and up XHere you are ! The thing you’ve been waiting 
for. These big, generously cut Shirts, in new and 
attractive stripes and figured patterns, plain White 
and Blue Chambray, coat style, cuffs attached, some 
have French double cuffs and lounge collar, Regu
lar values up to $1.25.

f
"f&

Men’s Spring Furnishings MEN’S SOFT FELT AND DERBY HATS
Sale Price Only Men’s Merino Underwear Men’s Work Sox

Regular 20c value to-day. This is old stock at 
the old price.........................................................................

Here are the greatest Hat values 
ever offered in Brantford. They can
not be duplicated for less than $2.50. 
Newest styles and colors. AT

Penman make, natural shade, nicely finished 
shirts and drawers, all sizes. Extra special..........

Men’s Cashmere Sox
Good quality, fine spring weight, sizes 9]/2 to OP„ 

iiy2 Special ......................................................................

50c75c 2 PAIR FOR 25cSizes 
14 to 18 Men’s Work Shirts 50c and 75c

Regular values 75c to $1.00. Scarce goods these. Stock 
up now for future use. Priced

ONLY $2.00 Any
Special $2.50 Values

Shade
50c 75cMen’s Bal. Underwear

Shirts and Drawers, Cream shade, Egyptian 
thread, all sizes

ANDat

39c Men’s Fine Shirts 50c
Light stripes, coat style, cuffs attached. Reg. 
ic value. On sale only.................................................. OvUBoys’ Norfolk Suits Men’s Soft Felt and Derby Hats of 

English quality, newest young men’s 
styles. Green, Black, Navy, Grey and 
Pearl shades. Don’t fail to see them 
to-morow at

y
75c FOR SUIT

Fit the boys out here. Nifty Tweed Mixtures, fancy 
pleated and Norfolk style, bloomer pants with patent 
fastener at knee. Priced at—

/

WILES & QUINLAN
j THE “BIG 22”—LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

'*Everybody Knows Where ”5Ü5ÜÜ5i

Worth
$3.00

See them 
in window

New Eastern Brand Caps
Just arrived. Beauties at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25, and as low as 50c.

$2.50$3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 up to $12.00
Children’s Spring Reefers, $2.95 Up 

Children’s Fancy Suits, $2.95 UpV
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Do YOU Get

MILK
* You got nothing else from us. Pas- 
! teurziatiun makes it. as clean and

pure as deep spring water.
Did you ever stop to think about 

the old runs and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A l'hone Call wilt bring you 
QUALITY
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n ac- An item for $13,000,000 to provide 
SforK ! in, adequate supply 01 ammunition not 

I only for the ships in reserve but also 
ly to 1 for those building, was approved by 

and the P. S House Naval Committee, 
that I 

lered j
had : plant at tiraddock, Pa., and in the 

uing battle two of their number
____killed, five probably mortally
injured and more than a score hurt,

A mob of strikers stormed a steel

I ens 
i were
i
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IBargains in 
Whitewear e

15 doz. Ladies’ Fine White 
Nainsook Nightgowns, beauti
fully embroidered and lace trim
med, slipover and button front. 
Reg. prices $1.25 to $1.75. 

SALE PRICE

85c
Princess Slips. Underskirts, 

Corset Cover and Drawer com
binations, French envelope 
chemise, handsomely embroid
ered, trimmed Maltese, Cluny 
and Duchess lace. Reg price 
$1.50 to $2.25.

SALE PRICE

98c
Corset Covers ol fine white 

lace and embroiderycotton, 
trimmed. Reg. price 35c. 

SALE PRICE I22c
ILadies’ fine black cotton, fast 

<]yc, seamless Hose, all sizes.

23c
IA

r
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MR. JOHNSTON UNABLE Ï0 SHAKE BYi

CROSS-EXAMINATION IHE TESTIMONY OF1

FRANCE WILL BE CARED 
FOR BY THE STATE

EITHER COL « OR GEN. BERTRAM
His Request and That of the Liberal Party for a Wider 

Investigation Looks Like Drawing a Herring Across 
the Trail.

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

Lantic Sugar Ottawa, May 5.—Mr. Johnston's the fuse contracts, who swore that 
failure to shake the testimony of Col. i American contractors for fuses had
Carnegie and General Bertram, den/-; ""d=rt.aken toM actVeve what w?sy al"

. , ' , ! most impossible, that was, to deliver
ing unequivocally any knowledge of ■ fuses in five months under conditions 
commissions paid to Col. Allison or j which, in his judgment, did not per- ! 
to any one else, in connection with mit of deliveries under 12 months. j 
the two fuse contracts, has been the : They had taken, he said, a sporting 
most outstanding feature of the de- chance. He said further that they 
velopments of the investigation with- had made every effort to fulfill the 
in the last few days. His attempt yes- contracts, sparing no expense. 
terday to go into other matters than E. B. Cadwell and B F. Yoakum, 
those which are before the commis-1 the two United States financiers who 
sion, and the subsequent application j embarked upon the fuse making en- 
for the widening of the scope of the j terprise, and whose names figure 
investigation, is looked upon as : prominently in the Kyte charges, ar- 
something in the nature of a herring, rived in Ottawa yesterday. Mr. Cad- 
Mr. Johnston wants to question Gen. well will go on the stand to-day.

Mr. Hellmuth stated at the close

I

Though Deeply Touched by Offers of 
Thousands of Families Who Wished 
to Take Care of Victims of War’s 
Cruelty, France Will Not Send Them 
Out of the Country.

Its purity and "fine” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

Paris, May 5.—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—“France is 
not going to export any of its war

for the care of the orphans become 
effective. All the people in France 
connected with this movement have 
been deeply touched by the generous 

orphans, said Monsier Alfred Cro- ardour of Americans in this work.
**et. head of the Faculty of Letters g We have received many thousand
of the Sorbonne, explaining the par- . letters, the numbers are increasing 
ticipation of Americans in the work g eVery day, from families who want 
of the Orphanage of the Armies of | t0 enter into direct communication 
which he is president. I know a wjth orphans and start correspond- 
statement was published recently to ! ence with them so as to follow them ;
the effect that 150,000 American fam- j untll such time as they need no fur- I
ilies had offered to adopt orphans of ther help
the war. The number was a little “The pian of the Orphanage of the 
exaggerated, and the word adoption Army is to bring these children up1 
used m its general sense was mis- 
leading. Orphans of the war so far 
as it is .possible, are to remain in their 
families, especially when the mother 
is livipg. Where there are no imme
diate relatives to take care of them, 
they are to be placed in other Frencn 
families and ultimately will be cared 
for by the State until their majority: 
none of' them are available for adopt
ion under the common acceptation 
of the_lerm.

"Most of the Americans who have 
expressed the desire to participate in 
this work understand this point quite 
well ; m fact in our correspondence 
the majority of the letters from the 
United States express the desire that 
the children which they agree to sup
port should remain in their families.
The supposition that there are 150,- 
000 American families wanting to ' 
take care of orphans arose no doubt I Special Wire to the Courier, 
from the fact that we were asked by Tokio, May 5—A colossal image of 
Americans as to about how many | Nichiren, the founder of the Nichiren 
war orphans there were needing as- Budhistic sect, will be hewn in a great 
sistance, and we put the number at rock on the islet of Ushigakubishima 
150,000. This, of course, does not j,. the beautitul Inland Sea The 
comprise all of the war orphans, plan was originated by Jiyei Takami 
They were estimated recently in a a well-known Buddhist, who has long 
debate in the senate by Senator Jen- wished to create a great monument 
ouvrier at 800,000 which of course to Nichiren who founded his famous 
included half orphans, but a great sect over six centuries ago. It has 
proportion of these will never be- the active support of many promin- 
come the objects of charitable work ent Japanese including Admiral Togo 
and the exact number may never be the hero of the battle in the Sea of 
precisely determined. Japan

“Committees have been organized in The rock stands 264 feet high and 
a great many American cities to re- is of the purest granite throughout, 
ceive propositions of families, not to When completed the statue will be 230 
adopt orphans, but to support them feet high. The hands alone will meas- 
in their own surroundings for a per- ure 26 feet. It will tower over the 
iod of two years, which is supposed j Inland Sea and probably.may be eas- 
will go beyond the end of the war ijy viewed by American travellers 
and carry them to the time when the bound for the Orient on their way to 
measures taken by the government Kobe and Shanghai.

■f2 and 5-lb X 
Cartons ; Pure Cane

10 and 20-lb 
Bags 11.

IO LBS

Bertram in regard to other contracts _ ____
for the purpose, as he states, of dis- ! of the 'afternoon sitting that he pro
closing in what capacity the members posed to call as a witness Mr Geo. 
of the Shell Committee were conduct- W. Kyte, M.P., who made the charges, 
ing their operations. General Hughes will take the stand

At the afternoon sitting Mr. I. F. later in the enquiry to give a gen- 
Hellmuth, K.C ., called as a witness j eral statement in connection with the 
Mr. Lyon Brown, chief inspector on ] placing of the fuse contracts,

i
Pure TfT

!
*rfktra Qualify

1 RFE95^Sskj] ExfiXahti
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"The All-Purpose Sugar” ZEPPEIIN L-20

IS BLOWN UP FW DAYLIGHT
without making them feel that they 
are objects of charity, without with
drawing them from their own homes 
with contributions of money, cloth
ing, books, pending the organization 
of official means of providing for 
them. We are aided largely in this 
work by pupils of the public schools. 
There are about 40,000 different 
schools ip France, and the children 
of each school contribute their sous 
for the support of an orphan. Event
ually each one of these schools will 
have a ward as its charge.”

I

WAS DESERTER Began to Roll About Danger
ously in a Strong 

Wind Delay of Cablegrams by 
Censor Removes Chief 

Objection

Soldier of 95th Battalion 
Rounded Up For Check 

Swindling.
<*T Speetol r» ire to tne uonrldr.Image of Nichiren

i Founder of Sect in Japan Will be 
Notably Remembered.

Copenhagen, via London, May 5—
The military authorities at Stavanger,
Norway, blew up the Zeppelin L-20
yesterday when it began to roll dan- r xx__ . T ,• 1gerously in a strong wind. Soldiers S7IIn,a°r r"?ry “meS :
fired upon the airship from a dis- 1?°“,, ^ th= dayhght saving)
tance of sixty yards. The Zeppelin ! S'n wÆ 77 ™U,Ch °M
wXas°burnedith * ^ det°nation and view of its effect in mcreàring the

difference in time between New York 
and London. This difference in time 
usually leads during inactive per
iods to large deals in American secur
ities up to a late hour in the evening 

, based on Wall Street advices, while 
I even in the money market numerous 

a 1 late transactions occur in American 
I exchange.

Nowadays, however, there is prad- 
I Ideally n0 arbitrage business in Ameri- 
| can securities and most of the deal- 
; ings in exchange finish early in the 
! afternoon. Moreover, owing partly 
I to the operations of the censorship,
I most of the cablegrams arriving in 
i New York are not delivered to busi
ness houses until the next morning. 
The market, therefore, generally fav
ors the daylight saving scheme.

j
By Speelal Wire to the Coorler.

I»T Specie] Wire to ft-» Courier
Sudbury, Ont., May 4—With the 

m-rest here Wednesday afternoon of 
“Bob" Flannigan, Mamie Russel and 
May Grant, it is believed that the 
gang of check swindlers which has 
been working the province has been 
rounded up.

The fourth member of the
The L-20 was one of the squadron 

of Zeppelins which raided the east 
coasts of England and Scotland on 
Tuesday night. On her return jour
ney she was blown ashore on the 
Norwegian coast, hurled against 
mountain-side and wrecked.

gang,
Howard H. Tremaine, was taken into 
custody in Kingston last Saturday 
while attempting to operate the swin
dle in that city. Flannigan is a de- 
rerter from B company, 1 
ion, Toronto, having left 
■on on April 16, possessed of his uni
form, in which he out-fitted Tremaine 
while operating, and a splendidly en
graved cheque purporting to be offic
ial cheque of the Department of Mil
itia and Defence. The modus oper
and! has been to have Tremaine cash 
cheques at stores. The amount of the 
cheque was usually twenty dollars, 
and generally a small purchase was 
made. The operations appear to have 
< ontmenced in Toronto and a trail of 
them has been left in Montreal, Ot
tawa and Kingston. So slick was 
the scheme that in every instance the 
cheques have been cleared through 
l-umerous banks to the Bank of 
Montreal for final payment. It was 
here that the fraud was first dis
covered last week. The police of the 
province were promptly notified and 

; from information furnished them the 
police of Kingston took Tremaine 
into custody while attempting to pass 
onefvof the bogus cheques.

95th Battal- 
his battal-

REBELS SHOT 
YESTERDAY William H. Du Bois, known on 

every race track in the country in the
Fifteen Sentenced to Death, ÏÏÆ SSî

but Sentences Were 
Commuted

* floral beauty at the battlefront

Jamaica, N.Y.

%
NOT ALL FOR V*

?
SAME TIME

■e-y Over
ndred of the bogus cheques in 
were found in his room there.

By Special ttlre to the Courier.

::cm x meDublin, May 5.—Four more rebel I 
prisoners were sentenced to death by j 
court martial and shot Thursday. This !

The men

PI Ihi;] s
:‘Mg

AR COUNCIL was announced officially, 
were Joseph Plunkett, Edward Daly, 
Michael O’Hanrahan and William 
Pearse.

Fifteen other rebels were sentenc
ed to death, the official statement adds 
but later their sentences were com
muted to ten years penal servitude. 
The death sentence of another prison
er was commuted to eight years penal 
servitude.

Two rebels were sentenced to ten 
years in prison.

The following official communi
cation was issued this afternoon : 1

“Four prisoners, Joseph Plunkett, 
Edward Daly, Michael O’Hanrahan, 
and William Pearse were sentenced 
to death and shot this morning after 1 
the sentence had been confirmed by | 
the general commander in chief.

"Fifteen others, sentenced to death, : 
were commuted to ten years penal 
srvitude. They were:

“Thomas Sevan, Thomas Walsh, 
Finian Lynch, Michael Mervyn, Den
nis O’Callaghan, P. E. Sweeney, Pat
rick McNestry, Peter Clancy, William 
1 obin, George Irvine, John Doherty. 

By Special Wire to ibe Courier. J. J. Walsh, James McLinn, J. J.
London. Tuesday, Mav 2 1.10 p.m., *7.’* and John Williams.

(delayed by censor)—The following ( Another prisoner, John McGarry, 
steamers have been taken into Kirk- was commuted from death to eight 
wall by the British authorities : ^ea~s'

Norwegian Liner Kristianiafjord, Two others, Francis Fahey and 
from New York, April 22, for Christ- Richard Davys, were sentenced to 
iania, v/ith a general cargo, mails and ten years.” 
passengers.

Norwegian Steamer Rriefond, from 
New York for Christiania with a 
cargo of petroleum and naptha.

The Swedish steamer Alanten, New 
Yor'x, April 12, for Gothenburg with 
a general cargo.

The American steamer Brindilla. 
which stranded on a reef north of 
Ronaldshay, Orkney Islands, and was 
refloated, is anchored at Kirkwall and 
is being examined by divers to as
certain the extent of the damage to 
her.

: f ________

mm
Cl a and Rest of Empire to 

incl Representatvies to 
England.

-,

W'
I

By Speelal Wire to the Courier.

London, May 5—England has in
vited the Parliaments of the various 
Overseas Dominions to send repre
sentatives to visit Great Britain in 
July to see the efforts that are being 
made in the prosecution of the 
and to exchange opinions on war 
questions. The numbers invited 
Australia 10;: Canada 10: South Africa 
f; New, Zealand 5; Newfoundland 2.

, ,

1—
war

WmmmSrÜ&L: _ - V..arc:

7That the Frenchman is not losing his aesthetic, artistic temperament 
amid the stress of war is indicated b y the above picture showing well- 
ordered garden plots surrounding te nts of some French soldiers 
Salonika.—(Exclusive Courier Pictori al Service, in conjunction with 
London Daily Mirror.)

*Seized Steamers
List of Boats British Have Taken 

Into Kirkwall.

n
near

the [:.,V

*
I l I

7:a
“I must have Bensons 

for my Custards” a
When I prepare a dainty dessert 

^ —a custard, ice cream, pudding 
r- or blanc mange — I know that 

Benson’s will give me the happiest 
results. That's why I won’t take a substitute for

pnj

Carrying Relief
Boat With Supplies For Belgium 

Damaged on Trip Across 
the Ocean.

I V
m ■....... —

m ,? -

7 7*y„ Our recipe book 
" Desserts and 
Candies” tells how 
to make all kinds of 
dainty desserts, 
frozen delicacies and 
tasty relishes, and 
everyday dishes 
that always turn 
riffht.ff BENSON’S 
Corn Starch be 
used.
Write for a copy to 
our Montreal Office.

.-■XX:BENSON’S
CORN STARCH

Ï *
By Special Wire to the Conrler.

London, May 5—The first and sec
onds holds the stokehold and engine-, 
room of the Swedish steamer Fried- j 
la"? are full of water. The steamer, i 
which was damaged while on a voy- 
?ge from Portland, Maine, to Rotter- 
cam with supplies for the American 
commissison for relief in Belgium, was 
beached Wednesday by the Dutch 
steamer Batavia IV. which towed 
her in from

“Nameless brands, of doubtful quality, at a lower 
price, have no attractions for me”.

Always order by name—BENSON’S.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
FORT WILLIAM.

Makers of "Crown Brand” and "Lily White" Com 
Syrups, and "Silver Gloss'’ Laundry Starch.

Military and Civilian240N
Because her husband left her three 

weeks ago, Mrs. Mary Scinkovitch. 
of Salem, N.J., 38 years old, poured 
kerosene over the bed in ART PERCYMONTREAL, CARDINAL. BRANTFORD,

, , „ which were
her three small children, set fire to 
it, and then cut her threat with a 
razor. 8 Market Street Hatter and Furnisher*—J—/ v sea.

?X

DAVIES
Provisions for 

the Home
AT “STRAIGHT FROM THE> 

PRODUCER” PRICES

Picnic
Hams

Smoked
Picnic Hams
These are nicely 
smoked and yuery 
mild, 3 to 4 lbs. in a 
piece. Per 
pound ...........

For boiling, lean and 
mild, 3 to 4 Jbs. in a 
piece. Per 
pound ___ 20c

22c. M <

Tea
Cooked Meats
Sec the Davies’ vari
ety. Choicest and 
best.

Davies’ Ceylon Teas, 
now selling at the re
duced price 
per pound ... 33c I!

Finest Canned Veg
etables and Fruit

Finest Peas, standard 
brand.
2 cans .
Choice Red Tomatoes, 
per can 9c, or
3 cans.............
Finest Canned Peaches, 
best qùality.
2 cans ................
Choice Pink Sal
mon. Per can..

Finest Garden Peas, extra 
quality.
3 cans
Choice Corn, per can 9c, 
or 3 cans

15c 25c
25c 25cfor

:| Best Plums.finest 
quality, 4 cans. .
Mixed Pickles, Davies’ 
Special, per 
quart ...... .j:

25c25c
■10c 15c

The Wm. Davies Co., It
Bell Phone 143

i w\»

7.7:..) WBBÊ13&IF- 5 '•>'
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LLCTtEZIA BOKI 
that, sports skirts 
shorter and shorlj 
high kid boots enca 
appear at their bel 
«lender and the caj 

“Strong" and “sh 
tire: that ought to 
good proportions cw 
Just the right devell 
lotion of fat in th 
both the shape at 
your ankles are fa; 
lowed a rV: genera tit] 
It is youi: duty to i 
condition 
strength. You have 
•walk, -and with the 
your skin you 
•'for your life ’ 
Value of Sports.
Have you ever i 

legs? They 
fully thin.
4eveloped. ea:h pt 
and all working in 
tlon. A critical giai 
reveal wherein you i 
You should give as 
the development of i 
as to the ai ms

There aie many s 
tribute strength am 
The king of them a 
there is swimming, t 

•en a r< resorting Tor 
ment Uunvim; a No

'M

if yd

The ml

Diary
Solving

éepVHERE is nothiul 
I ing as the pineyI 
* .fust after a shoj 

**ne like magic. Ain 
being with tho energy 

We are fn the very n

'r* .

«t Va
i ;

0 ’/

Smart Dre«a

and at our iery dooral
violate, columbine anc 
gather bowls full of thi 
and place, them a bon 
Aunt Katheryn ahd I i 
wg feel tired, and then 

We re llvintu rest.
dayr, but I wouldn't ij 
forever, f don't cravel 
tnuet be doing thlngs-j 
counts.

Aunt Katheryn bam 
this la»y realm of he 
after the third day of 
that I'd lose my eanlj 
keep my fingers busy pi

. t,

u

'D love to make 
pocket money u 
Intends to go 01 

. ' Whether she j 
Harriet. “The queei 

’ Let's ask Moll 
foolish about wastin 

“Well, I think i 
you really want to | 
date go to the machi 
i bread and a little I 
used on underwear, 
thread each with a le 
a pretty little card, 
a couple of hooks at 
of tape.

I

“Then take a 1:
you want to write 
do it. 1 am sure aui 
or a^hook ua her Jou

l

V'

!' ttcl



loan and 
II) in a

*

3 Jgood
4ny

ure >
1

hes.

s
ic Smoked

PicnicHams
These are 
smoked 
mild, 3 to 1 lbs. in a 
piece. Per 
pound ...........

nicely 
and very

22c

FEMININE FOIBLES x€ By Annette Bradshaw
\ •How to Mafye Your Limbs

Really Strong and Shapely vv
Only Real Fever of Spring 

Is the Spring “Hay Fever”

or3
By LUCREZIA BOR1 %Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York. &■■ cHE present ten- leg.»*, or any outdoor sport, such, as ten

nis or golf. Any of these will decrease 
the size of the fat, flabby leg. develop 
the thin leg and harden the muscles ofmCr

\ By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERGency of fashion 
to a How the legs 3. A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

HEX the flowers begin to paint the springtime 

with delight, certain flowery particles called 

‘pollen'* are scattered far and near in the balmy 
air, to initiate the only real “spring fever.”

There is a widespread notion that many persons ; 
mlist expect an annual visitation at this season of the ,

1 year. Indeed, some mothers look for a spring anatomi
cal cleaning, just as they do to spring housecleaning.

Much of this wcllnigh universal belief in “spring 
fevers," “spring tonies*’ and "blood purifiers" is ill- 

; founded, but some of it is traceable to the former flare tip j 
I each spring of the one-time prevalent malaria, or ague j 
j md chills. A great deal of the "tired feelitig-spring 

i fever" blame, however, may be also justly laid ai the doors of hay fever.
' The pollen, or fertile particles of plants, is sown by the zephyrs so 
j widely that even the purest air is lath-v <r
' with innumerable grains of many plants. ^ house w, i ,■ disvovemtl t„ be the
I , , r i . i sources of his miseries and were de-
IThere is an autumnal hay fever, but 1,1 speyed.
the spring watery, itchy eyes, leaky ; it may so happen that Hie offensive 
noses, sneezes and asthma, and many , agent cannot be weeded or otherwise re
alleged “colds" are borne in upon their j moved Tn such an event the individual 
victims by the pollen of rye. wheat, j affected should In his walks avoid the 
corn, clover and other grasses, or. as j area where ihe specific 
botanical pundits call them, "the Gram- i thrives, or mo\ e a way entirely. Several 
inaceae." ! °f m> patients were well in the southern

suburbs and almost asthmatic in the 
{western part of the city Une paliyut * 

| Cultivated plants, so abundant In- ; rid himself of his trouble by the simple 
I doors at Easier and outdoors in parks, j expedient of moving into a new house to 
gardens and Helds In these unfolding , lr'pwr"d »f n road that teemed with 

: months arc also responsible for true 
i spring fever.
! Happily, this malady, had as H Is. is 
usually less severe and troublesome to 
1 lie human economy and well-being than 
is the fall variety.

as mu c h unham- the calf.

W4:pored freedom as Of course, it .Is Impossible for all of 
possible by comité- ' you to walk over ou 18-hole golf course 
noticing short, wide or play a set of tennis. But you may 
skirts, has inspired i attain approximate perfection right In 
many women to try ' your own homes If you follow these di
me! improve thb ap- i factions: 
pea ra nee of their! 
mii-1 limbs

èüly i f ! /m ’ >
*T%±-%\\bath the legs should be I \ /After a warm

Those massaged, first anointing the hands i 
spend the1 with cocoa butter or olive oil it you wish 

ion of to increase their development. Always 
• j fin tub upward, from the ankle toward the 

t-nd knee. Knead the flesh so that It will 
• y.rb the fats. This will stimulate the 

. i. « iii:i • Ion, limber the ligaments and 
; .! . t /.•■ m.lSvIOS.

«4 .4> V

] !/”3 tA 4their i 0LLlHEZIA BUR I . . 'Em

m wt
r/Vthat sports skirts seem to «•, _■ t

and shorter, ami • v-n it: gl ¥5ieshorter
high kin boots encase the legs u 
,npear at their best when the anil., 
slender and the calf shapely.

Strong'1 and "shapely" are two adject- ' 
titer that ought to be Inseparable. The r.sr: Begnmhiy 
good proportions of a leg depend upon your shoes am. :i.

the right development. Mi aecumu- ] lug the foot form: < «• >
Ts Hon of fat in the tissues will affect. ; to right, ma,ling t 

ib the shape imd the strength. Jf i before taking up .. 
your ankles are fat then you have a! i one foot at a time, 
ivwrct a degeneration of the Tissues, and ; the ankles and at the tame 1 ’ 1 1 
It is votif duty to work them back to a i reduce their size.
condition of must ular solidity ami! Stand erect with hands on hips, take 
strength. You have neglected your daily o lonk step to one side with the ngm 
•walk end with the Inverts of fat under foot, bending the knee of the left leg, 
your*skin vn,, would be unable to run i then quickly straighten the knee as }ou 
-?or vour life" if you had tu. | bring ihv foot back to the frst posi-

I tio:i. lb-peat five tunes with each leg. 
Value of Sport». j This ;;i > flexibility to the knees and
Have > ou ever noticed a gymnast's strer c ; t wits the mus'-les 

lags? They at : neither fat nor pain- Nov :ake a long step forward, as long
fully thin. The muscles are perfectly ;< - -is it is possible for xon tn take, j
developed, each performing its work, bon*1 Ht*1 knee low and quickly straighten ! 
and ail working in efficient co ending up. twinging the feet back tu first posi
tion. A critical glance at your legs will tiu’ At once you will notice that the j 
reveal v. herein you have neglected them m cl es and ligaments on the under side ; 
You shot}Id give as much attention to ol the legs are brought into play an(* j 
the development of Otis part of the body • <»w.sequently strengthened. ,
a* to the arms Another simple exercise is to rise oti j

There ate many sports that will cun- t lie toes, count five, and then lower the j 
tribute strength and si tape to the legs, body until the heels almost touch the 
The king of them all is walking. Then floor; repeat eight times, touching t ne 
there is swimming, to which many worn- heels to the floor only on the last count. , 

* r< resorting for ai.-around develop- . A faithful pursuance of these methods 
nam ing also is excellent for your will make your legs strong and shapely. I

0I D
VIX. Hir.^HBKKt;Exerc.scs That Help.

Thon ox<

0
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xA.:. the following man 
V ! the ankles, take off 

ikb'S by bemi- 
i i om le/t ' 

; • times 
: • i . • out 

This \v:U A - item en
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1 Prevention the “Cure."v:

\

fSx
/Va y

spring blossoms.
Evidently hay fever of| t>'e spring 

' fever kind is more easily prevented then 
. cured. It is the same with many.mala
dies from rabies to sma'lpox. An ounce 

., ... „ r, of prevention Is s'urelv worth much more... Besput- lh ',a,Mtlian s pound of cun-. Pollen vneetaM 
parent “aupenonty of spring fe'er t H1„, ..»,rum,- am, vMol.w of time are 
rail fever. « is a demon to be exoictsed , relilP(i|es llu, ,.„noval of the
by religiously educating yourself a» t° j C.<UM1 jvc planl is nin,,. cfTo,;live.

1 its origin and prevention.
; Dr. William ScheHPcgrell. president of ; _________________ ___________
I the American Hay Fever Prevention As- : A l Ô UL A *•
: soclation. has found that 1 per cent.-| ArtSWCtS to lieaith Questions
one in every hundred—of the population j 4-------
of New Orleans is at times affected with j 
true hay fever. That is to sax. «loOOper- j

. \
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/
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AN TNT El.TEST El 1 HEADER. Q ■ 
M'ould \oii kindly tell in»\wliat to do for 
a double chin?

1
h

\
T,

WithIt, n population of 3a*».000.
,-h n ratio Baltimore would liave 7000 

victims, and New York at
l •/

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
----------------------- By SYLVIA GERARD

V :
\,w at night and twice 

Wear a chin strap
1 A—Massage it 
I during the day
■ at night- and avoid all oily. hot. greasy, 

•• be. Dr. Scheppegrell{rich and highly seasoned foods, sweets, 
pastries and thick gravies.

- ’he Safeguard.!
È7!

ÆiSolving the Problem of Dress Accessories. -ns suscep- 
• v >t»l fever ! * * *

,, cl" or S. K. T. Q —I am troubled with some 
;■ H; 1 • kind of a skin disease. It increases in 

* '■ -,x-.< : s size, fo*nia a dry crust which drops off,
Lie;- at- mu’ then another one forms.

;
tii.V- .

I ; t.n “h|‘f ,*!
j otherSo l hied me to the nearest farmhouseg ratify- j

lug as the piney odor of the woods and begged the “good wife" to take me 
just after a shower.

HERE is nothing quite so

T He does thi
ef the different ve3vi.1t 1 ? 
wavs keeps on hand, in tia 1. 1 
i* able at anv time to i-bihT.o:., ,h, ;v. -H.-t ;nore bread, fresh fruits.
-I,. ,vne of hay fever which the suffer, i ! fr its, area’s, potatoes, ah lads.
^ e * P ( rackcrs a ; ' JeHy. Drink lots of. fresh
Notice the previse weed or ambrosial . -ilk. pure olive ,.|; and distilled water, 

flower Which offends your susceptible j Kci.iove lh- scabs and apply 2» per «eut. 
tissues is found, conspicuous relief and i ointment of chrysarobln. 
possible prevention of tlie pesky scourge 
is within siglil. One patient was freed 

j of his “spring fever" when the particu
lar weeds which grew in an alley back

It acts upon with her to the village. There l bought
Already 1 am a :iew as varied a supply of materials a a the 

general store afforded, ami went back
ene like magic.
being with tho energy of a xvoodcutter.

We are In the very midst of the forest, to the bungalow bubbling over with

Having no machine. 1 couldn’t begin 
j anything pretentious, for every stitch 
* would have to be made by hand.

Aunt Katheryn is particularly fond of 
pretty neckwear so 1 designed one of 

s the new cape collars for her. It is a 
modified “Cromwell" of white satin.

THOSE LITTLE CRISES OF FRIENDSHIPtj
R. M. U. Q—I am a young man. 20 

years of age, and am troubled with pim
ples on my face. They form mostly on
my chiiï and forehead....................... .........................

2—1 have been taking----- for my
bowels to keep them regular.

T1IE BRIDESMAID—(iond luck, my dear. You'll lie an old married woman when my
turn comes in the Fall.:7» •

—L
Vè-

.First, i mad*» a high, turned-down col
lar of the satin, and interlined it with a 

, layer of muslin. Then 1 cut a circular 
i section from the satin and joined it to 
the edge of the collar. This extends 
well over t he shoulders, f closed the i . 
collar in front with a while pearl but- 
ton and a silk embroidered buttonhole. 
From n piece of cream-côlored lace 1 
fashioned a jabot and attached it to the 
collar. The finished collar is very be-

WRITES
ABOUT The “Uplift Chatter”MX WINIFRED BLACK A—Avoid all oily, hot, greasy, rich and 

! highly seasoned foods, sweets, pastries 
| and chocolates. Take three drops of 
Fowler's arsenic solution in water after 
meals three times a day. Apply white 
precipitate ointment to the pimples. Mas
sage the face with glycerine and rose
water. Do not use soap or hot water on 
the face, but cleanse it with a good* 
peroxide cream and Ice cold watfcr in
stead.

2—1 would not advise your taking ——. 
A tablespoonful of milk of magnesia 
about half an hour before meals, and a 
wineglassful of olive oil with six char
coal tablets about half an hour after 
meals Is advisable, with plenty of fresh 
air, sunlight and exercise.

1n\ Copyright. 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

MAX we all know says he's sick and tired of "this uplift chatter." their victims from them, and sometimes they were ashamed because, through 
Hands across the continent. Mr. American! A good many of the little children, he discovered them to be what they were, and they started a 
rest of us are tired of "uplift chatter," too—and sick of It into fight against him—a bitter fight and cruel.

And the man 1 know won—and that settled him as a real force for good 
Not that most of us would recognize a good case of uplift if we should in lhe rea! WOrld. Since then lie's been telling stories—about himself, and

Somehow, the uplift is a tiling we talk about, but very seldom see, about Me and I and Mine, and less about the boys and the girls, He doesn’t
as the man says in Hie song. So we can't very well be seriously sick of it, talk plain English any more—he tftlks the uplift,
itself, van we? *__________

cutting out five patterns which j But, oh, the tiplifl chatter that has flooded us like a sea of molasses 
were rank failures. I finally hit upon ■ pouring OUf jnto an old-fashioned pantry when one of the children took the . >--------
vest’with a "girdled ike ieeiion^bnutTie st°PPer out of lhe jug and somebody happened to tipthe jug over. ^ I don't like him as well as I did, and no one el$e does, and he can’t do

waist and narrow fronts which pass! There’s a regular jargon to the uplift chatter. Xou never say common as much good and he doesn't seem to want to. But the thing that he has 
about the neck. A turned-down collar . sense" any more—mil if you're an uplifler. You say "psychology." donp that jg rea)]v wlrlied la th)s:
finishes the neck line. When you Catch a man rummaging through your bureau at two o'clock '

1 n,dL^,cTiv I coverLlTw ïh toe ^ the morning, your common sense may tell you he's a burglar and your He has started all the parrots in his part of the country to repeating his
pongee! and piped the ed^s wMh nar! mere human impulse may prompt you to blow a police whistle and summon «'/on. and none of them even know what the apostle really tries to think

: row pongee-covered cording. After stitch- ajdj or steal up behind your visitor and knock him senseless with a chair, be- e ™e«n®'
Mug the lining in place 1 pressed .he vest f he getg n cllancc ,0 around and shoot you. , '..W® n,ee,lf w® W°U[d dr<’P * l»Ue 6t this uplift chatter and
I »ndd rf/mf front! and held them in rosi Don’t do either of these ! Lings. Common sense and natural impulses *et back to plain, everyday English again, just tor 6-Change?

| tion with email, fiat, pearl buttons. i have gone out of fashion. You think out the “psychology" of the situation _____ ______________ _____________________
After the vest was finished 1 made a if. you belong to the true chatterer of uplift species, 

and at our very doorstep grow dogtooth co„arof white organdie 1 out a pat- | Cause and p(frel?< Wp used fQ talk about these things once In a while-
violets, columbine and win »r 6. [p?1 organdls^'cm'the triangular sec- i at any rate, we thought, about them, or liked to make ourselves think we
sather bowls full o t em ery morn ng , tJong for the conar. I rounded the end were thinking along those lines The true uplifter never speaks of such
and place them about the bungalow. . Qf each aection to form a scallop and 0id.faghionpci affairs.
Aunt Katheryn and I ramble about until ! basted them to the paper pattern. After
v* feel tired and then come home again turning the edges under I joined the . . . , .

sections together with feather-stitching, ests him from the philosophical point of view.
Î and buttonhole-stitched the scallops. Then j Inward, not outward ; upward, not onward ; borrow7 a hand—that s the 

day,, bu. 1 wouldn't wan. them to last,, made a snugly fitted stock.of black ; mottQ tbl, true „p,m„r, whcn he's at home-uplifting, 
forever. I don't crave social life, out I satin and stitched the scalloped collai o 1 
tnuei be doing things—work that reallj ! it. T sewed a tow of tiny crocheted but- 
coimts. j tone to one side of the back and made

Aunt Katheryn banished work from corresponding loops on the other side to 
this lazy realm of herbs, but I found, j fasten the collar.
pfter the third day of absolute idleness. With these three lovely bits of dress 
t hat I'd lose my sanity unless I could i vanities to my credit I feel of some use 
keep my fingers busy part' of th» time. [ in the world.

Acoming to Aunt Katheryn.
Before I left home 1 saw a stunning, 

x est hr a window. It was designed to 
wear with coat suits, and was of tan j see [\

I liked I

tire bargain.
-j

pongee lined with white faille, 
it, and today tried my hand at making ! 
a duplicate.

After
<L -S

The Real Harm.X ¥

Dr. Birshberg will anauer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He caniwt always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
bçrfh care this office.

IVn
I
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Smart Dress Oddities.

Stories of The Operas
Richard Wagner's “SIEGFRIED” Condensed by ADRIEN TOURNIER

He’s all for “action'' and “reaction."
When a man calls you a liar, how do you “react”? That’s what inter-

We’ve living peaceful, lazyto rest.

^ AF " &d" Aîbench^s F»". rJxiSfS ?,£reared by Mime, who-kept him In lgnor- ------------------------------- --------------------- ------------- -, the cave, and the magical power of the
ance of his patenta ce. and taught hlm , ^ 4|B? ring. Then Siegfried secures the ring,

neat and graceful virtues of her own. the smith's trade. But he has the blood . —a TV Di and when Mime offers him the drink!
But, oh, the human parrot—what a lot of harm the human parrot does! ‘mi™, veins, aid soon om. \ \ i ”tr!ke3, off his head, throwing his

The world is so full of them these days, all pattering and chattering and po5e that Siegfried, alien he is grown. trîJi*UMmbig t!? the^sona "of

clattering, and echoing and re-echoing, over and over again, some catchword shall kill the dragon Fafnir and obtain J the Wood Bird, who says that a bride
! that they’ve learned from some uplift leader somewhere. t-he e°,d- the Tarnhclm and the ring awaits him, Brunnhllde* the Valkyrie

The uplift leader may have been well enough when he started in. but m" “ ^m”! «jHLW b"v &

somhow uplift leaders get to imitating themselves, so that you never can sword, but each one he makes Is shat- llows the bird, who leads the wav to th.
quite tell where lhe reality ends and lhe Imitation begins. tered by Siegfried. The youth loathes \ \ ; mountain.

I know a man who started out lo reform things. He really did a great a,n^' knowing that he cannot To the foot of-the mountain
.. .... , i , . r . be his father, lie seizes him by the .deal of good in a great many ways. He comtorted the sick, he fed the throat and demands knowledge of his wotan. and calls upon Erda to tell him

hungry and he gave hope to Hie hopeless. parents. Mlpie tells him of Siegmond the1^^'" f"rf*' Tl?e Kod' knowlnk that
Sometimes people were angry with lhe man 1 know, because he snatched and Siegllnda and when Siegfried asks j to learn how°tô*delay d»°wn

for proof of his words, brings forth the / * 7 n , ueiay ns dawn. Erdafragments of the sword found in the I B o as Brunnhllde With other
ash tree by Siegmond. } J \ "J*£tton. Erda sinks Into the

Siegfried commands. Mime to weld the jgj Ll Siegfried has thé rlmr ln*h'^'earned that

fragments together, and goes Into the S3 B ' I f ||fl M and is ,eek?na R ■ mnnua Possession,forest. During Ids absence Wotan en- B7 H : UIH ■ Vf tïf The '.^1'V T
levs and tells the frightened Mime that K - W | l| ■ stop hi, progrès, but JiegfH^d ahaUers

j only he who know» no fear can remake IS 11 ! /. >1E his .pear with the award "Needrul "
the sword. Needful. and prophesies f. f J|f|------J— Wotan. knowing that his power is ended
that Mime shall die by the haiid of ■ Ul i |ll j 9s" picks up the fragments and returns to
Siegfried. I hen the god leaxes Mime âyÿj £ l Valhalla to tell the gods that theiv day
alone if '"-1- Is done, and bids the héros cut down

Siegfried returns, and Mime tries____________________________________________ __ the world ash.

S------------- ♦♦ —
Just Human Parrots.i

♦♦ -
Everything Is all right to the genuine uplift follower, if b* can just 

think up some different kind of a name to follow.
The peacock is a stupid bird even if be is good looking. The cat is a trifle 

malicious and more than a little treacherous, but she has, after all, some

In-

JÊ Têts W Êk
f «y FLORENCE HOWARD *

D love to make « gilt 'for Auntîa to take on her trip, hut alas! no 
pocket, money left,” said Lota, *^Yà$ doesn’t she warn us when she 
intends to go on a trip?
"Whether she warns ue o? hot doesn't come into this case," said j 

Harriet "The question is simply ‘what ate we going to do?* '*
"Let's ask Mother," said Lots. *"ghe'U help us, even though we are 

foolish about wasting our moneyy*
"Well, I think it best not to loan you money,** said Mother, "but if j 

t ou really want to give youf aunt something that she will surely appre- 
■ late go lo the machine and in the mending basket you'll find needles and 
i bread and a little bag of buttons. Sort out a few buttons such as are 
used on underwear, just three or four, then take three or four needles, 
thread each with a length of thread, using various colors, and wind them on 
x pretty little card. Put in a few pins, some safety pins of different sizes,
* couple of hooks and eyes of white and black and two or three lengths 
of tape.

I comes

ADVICE TO GIRLS i

3r By ANNIE LAURIE

W UXGIXG HEART: What a quaint let
ter! The only way you van win her 

*’““i love is simply by being as kindly 

and courteous, good-natured and thought-

rjEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a boy. K* years of age. and 

hax e love troubles. 1 know I am 
voung for such things, but. never- i 
theless, they come unbidden into my 
mind. T know a girl with whom 1 
used to go to school, and I love h**r 
very much. T long to be xvlth her if 
only on Sunday nights after church. | 
but she will not allow me to take her

Now. can you please Ml me how 1 
can win her love?

I lia x p a good reputation in church 
circles, «uui also good habits.

i.ONGING HEART.

his best to teach the youth to know Siegfried Hammers the Blade Into Siegfried bounds up the mountain pass, 
ful of her and her wishes as you can be. fear. He promises to lead him to Fafnir Shape. pushes through the wait of flame, ur*
Don't forr'P vmir attentions imon her if s° that he may htjve the new sensation. . . harmed, and finds the sleeping Brunn;

Siegfried demands his father’s sword, nlr of the approaching danger, but the i hllde In lier warrior's garb. He removes 
and Mime says that he could not join beast has no fear. Wotan departs, tell- the helmet and shield and kisses the 

1 wishes, and some day, perhaps, you will the pieces. While Siegfried hammers Ing Alberich that Mime is. the one to , beautiful maiden on the lips. She
the blade into shape Mime brews a be feared, for Siegfried knows nothing a wakens, and he woos her tenderly, ex
drink to offer t&e youth after he has of the treasure. Alberich hides as the ! perlent In* for the first time fear- that 
killed the dragon which will put him to hero and Mime come toward the cave. she will not love him. But. Siegfried 

j there will come into your life sonic one ■ sleep so that. Mime can take his life. . Siegfried seats himself under a tree to | overcomes Brunnhilde's alarm, arid final- 
whoni you van love with all your heart, Then the crafty Nibelung pictures the , wait for the dragon to come forth. He jy persuades her to forego her humor ta 1 

i and xx ho will love you as dearly. ; power which the ring will bring to him, ; listens to the bird tongs, and wishes I qualities for love of him. &

l Copy right, 1916, by .\>wnpap«r Feature fi’erx ice, Inc.)

! slip docs not wish them. Respect her

"Then take a large envelope and label ft ‘For Emergencies,* and if 
>oü want to write a few little verses for the various articles you may 

I am sure auntie will appreciate this gift when she loses a button 
vr a hook ua her Journey.v

find out that she loves you very trulyi 

indeed, and if she does not, some day

do it;

V*. »

Cooked Meats
See the Davies’ vari
ety. Choicest and 
best.

rm Teas 
I tlie re-

33c

t Canned Veg- 
les and Fruit

standard Finest Garden Peas, extra 
quality.
3 cans

Choice Corn, per can 9c,
or 3 cans 
for ......................... -
Best Plums,finest 
quality, 4 cans. .
Mixed Pickles,
Special, per 
quart .........

15c 25c
[’omatoes.

25c 25 c
Peaches. 25c25c Davres’

10c 15c

. Davies Co., Ltd.
ell Phone 143
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~inrn~i<~irvyw~i^wi>THE WORK OF THE ï. M. C. k 
FOR SOLDIERS AT THE FRONT

COMPULSION BILL PASSES SEEOND Parisian PK OBJECT 101*
need us. One of the biggest open
ings that lies before us is in the in
dustrial communities where men are 
working on munitions for the war. ■ 
We have established a few experi- ! 
mental centres for providing these ! 
men with recreation, food and sleep- J 
ing accommodation, and so great, 
has been theip- success that leading 
firms in all parts of the country are 
putting up equipment for us free of 
cost and are getting us to take 
charge of the huts for them. Work of 
this kind is being done on an enor
mous scale in certain munition areas. 
Our work at the various camps we 
are strengthening every day and in 
order to extend the work wherever it 
is most urgently needed we are mak
ing an appeal for one hundred huts 
before the end of the year. The cost 
of each hut varies from £300 to 
£800, the average cost being £500. 
Already we have had many very gen
erous donors who have put up huts 
entirely at their own cost, 
being memorials of sons 
relatives killed in the war. It ;s 
wonderful indeed how the money has 
come in for our work. Of course a 
great deal is needed, for it costs be
tween £500 £600 a day to maintain 
what has already been done.

“We are also developing our work 
in the hospitals and convalescent 
homes. Wherever a lad enlists he 
will find a Y.M.C.A. hut; wherever 
he goes, whether to the western or 
to the eastern theatre of war, he 
will find it there also; and if he is 
wounded he will find the Y.M.C.A. 
following him and helping him still. 
Our urgent need to-day is for money 
to carry on the work and for men 
to help. We are getting a great deal 
of help from ladies as well as men.”

READING IN HOUSE OF COMMONS NEW STYLES OF MEN’S CLOTHING
<

Paris, May-5—(Correspondence of j days of Alfred de Musset, 
the Associated Press)—The Parisian j There is considerable 
press has characterized as “undesir-1 to this new movement on the part 
able” new styles in men’s clothing j or those who contend that when the 
that have recently appeared, and i soldiers come back they should 
which, with the sanction of the Mas- | find the civilians they left home 
ter Tailors' Association of Paris, j cred with ridicule, 
threatened to become common. The master tailors stand their

The new garment is imposed by j ground, however, and declare that the 
the new epoch about to open,” say i day is past for the stiff English 
the master tailors. “Something easy j styles. The women are said to be 
and graceful, and yet sober and ele- j pleased, the men mostly timid or dis- 
gant as are all French, but bearing j trustful. Critics of the style have de- 
the stamp of the epoch of viri-ity | livered

Mr. A. K. Yapp, National Secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. in England Tells of 
Work Being Done For Men in Khaki 
—Wherever the Soldiers are, Then 
the Y. M. C. A. Have Men to Work 
With Them.

Only 36 Voted Against it-Lloyd George 
Declares He Refuses to Oppose Con
scription and Court Defeat—Arthur 
Henderon, Labor Leader, in Favor of 
Measure.

resistance

not
cov-

a severe blow by giving prom- 
ti.-at is coming.” To fill that need the i irence to the fact that the romantic 
tailors have revived the old frock ' style of 1830 can be worn with grace 
coat of 1830, tight at the waist with ; only by slight figures with slanting 
full plaited skirts and wide long la- j shoulders, long necks, straight car
pels with conspicuous points; over- ! riage and well shaped legs 
coats to be of the same lines. In this ! The hair must be worn ijfcng . 
garment as prescribed by the Paris- j and parted on the side, (giv- 
ian tailors, a man appears to be wear- j ing a further resemblance of Al- 
ing a corset and from a distance | fred de Musset. Full beards will 
might be confounded with a ballet come into fashion with this style, it 
dancer, yet the tailors say that it was 1 is said, and will be either trimmed to 
only after mature reflection and con- i 3 point, cut square, or frizzed 
elusive trials that the “commission j and spread advantageously over 
of styles” found this garment most j the expensive shirt front which 
likely to harmonize with the new I the new style, provides. Where 
epoch. They explained that the cos- j the beard is not so long as to hide it, 
tvme must be completed by harmon- i the cravat will be worn in the shape 
ious accessories, one of which is a i ol a butterfly knot, and will be made 
bat with a broad, rolling rim and | of satin. The accessories provided for 
well afehed on the side, still further j this new style extend even into an 
recalling the romantic style of the j ivory-headed

London, May 5—The House of Com
mons last night passed the second 
reading of the military service bill for 
immediate general military compul
sion. A motion by Richard D. Holt, 
Radical, to reject the bill was pre
viously defeated 328 to 36.

The debate on the bill developed 
no important new points D.. . id Lloyd 
George, the Minister of Munitions, 
presented strong arguments in its 
favor, and declared that he would 
rather be driven out of the Liber-1 
party, and even out of political life, 
than to have upon his conscience the 
difference between defeat and victory.

SIMON OPPOSES MEASURE

any other class in the country. They 
know perfectly well that if th ough 
any neglect on our part or failure to 
bring up our resources Germany 
should triumph, humanity could nit 
endure long under that yoke.”

GROUP SYSTEM AGAIN 
The group system of recruiting un

der the Derby scheme was re-opened 
yesterday by the War Office to give 
unattested married and unmarried 
men a chance to enlist before gen
eral conscription goes into effect

many 
and other

Some account of the many activities it. It is not a mere canteen that is 
of the Y. M. C. A. during the war provided; and nearly all our helpers 
end of the invaluable work it is do- rre voluntary who arc assisting for 
in g for the troops both at home and the love of our cause, 
abroad has been given by Mr. A. K.
Yapp, Secretary of the British Na
tional Council and Chief organizer 
of the War Emergency Fund.

This work is of the four-fold char
acter for which the Association 
stands. "We try,” Mr Papp said, “to 
provide a social centre where the men 
can find refreshment, play billiards 
and other games and have musical 
evenings. In the educational work 
of the association, classes, lectures 
and libraries play a part, and on the 
physical side we organize football 
and athletic sports. Right through 
everything is the religious objective.
Wc seem during the war to have 
solved the problem of carying on the 
religious work in a sufficiently defin
ite way to be helpful to the men with
out wounding the susceptibilities of 
any. Roman Catholics and Protest
ants use our huts equally with the 
men of all denominations and of no 
denomination.

The great thing about our work is 
that there is uplift and inspiration in

FOLLOW THE FLAG.
“We are working to-day wherever 

the British flag flies. In order to 
carry out the work of the Army Y. 
M C. A’s. we have sent out twenty 
men to India, including some of the 
leading dons of Oxford and Cam
bridge. We have sent men to Rang
oon. We have started work in Mes
opotamia. Workers have been sent 
there from India, and we are just 
sending out reinforcements from 
home to develop that work. The same 
thing is being done in all the self-gov
erning colonies. In Egypt we have 
twenty-seven -different centres.” Mr 
Yapp has a splendid series of photo
graphs to illustrate this work, one 
showed the cheerful interior of a mat 
hut, another illustrated the incidental 
v ork that is done in the hospitals 
t here patients are lying in bed lis
tening to an interesting address, and 
•t third showed thousands of men in 
Esbekia gardens in Cairo assembled 
together for one of the Y. M. C. A. 
t utdoor concerts.

Sir John Simon, the former Home 
Secretary, in opposing the bill, reiter
ated that it was not alone a question I 
for the military to decide. There was j 
no evidence, he said, that the bill 
would really add to Great Britain’s 
national force and strength. It would 
create a maximum amount of hard
ship with the minimum results.

Nobody who had heard Mr. Lloyd
°e°r8e t°.day: he commented, womd j Dcnver Votes Next Tuesday 
suppose that he was the same man

Whether or Not to 
Continue It.

1

cane.

Onondaga Council 
Met on Monday

Middleport Village Granted $100 
to Build Sidewalks.

IS ON IE SHOULD DPI Mrs. A. Durham is spending a few 
days with Mrs. E. H. Howey at 
Fairfield.

Next Monday, May 8, eighty diners 
will celebrate in Washington the 
eightieth birthday of Uncle Joe Can
non as guests of Congressman Ira C. 
Copley, of Illinois.

“Cross between heroes and darned 
fools” is the way class president de
scribed seventeen members of Mus
kogee, Okla., high school senior class 
who have never been kissed.

Every time he fired the chauffeur 
his wife cried until he took him 
back, and when he sacked him for 
good she left him, grounds on which 
a “California man got a divorce.

METRIC SYSTEM; who a year ago emphasized the part
Tne regular meeting of Council Britain must play in the economics of 

was held in Mitchell Hall at 1.30 the war. 
p.m. with all the members present.

Several communications were read

Weights and Measures Sys
tem of Britain Hinders 

Entente Cordiale.

! SPARE 200,000 FROM INDUSTRY.IN EGYPT.

the board of education, and leader of I 5-Proposals to
the Laborites, in winding up the de- i revert.t0 *he May°ral form of 
bate for the government said that in m(ent m Denver a£ter tv™ ycars tnal
the secret session the government had. °f f commass.on form of government .
convinced a majority of the House wlU pass=°. uP°nby.the voters at a Pans, May 5—The scientific editor

■ »■>•: 1 r.rsrsvrisrr i
h.»v."dmoLX.“.i;»dZsî srrsJK s**?- «»-« **»,,,,%.» .ndK„sl d , , „

that amount it was not more than that could be spared from industry. - k 8 } replace the commission England sticks to her obsolete sys- 
fair that Middleport should receive The government had not allowed the fo ,P a"d t0 supplant 11 w,th a may" ,?f a and
aid. They were in debt for gravel I general staff to override its views, and, oral,systef1' _ . . . Fmnre 'Jïïï?
to the amount of $35.00. It had been he was personally convinced that the ! The,fi^st s‘eps ,to a££ect the change France are agreed on^says the editor, 
drawn gratuitously by the villagers al‘ernat.vesto^conscription was defeat, j whose ïtitio^ «5. {«"the creation ïhe building of the Channel Tun-
they wa^d0rtheg ce“ The layffig LL°YD ^PUlIiON^^ C°M" ! °f th* office of a Mayor “with broad -1. are as nothing compared with the

of the sidewalk would be done free”. ! c , • PULSION- j executive powers, whose duties to the absolute necessity for France to m-
The Council passed a resolution to Speaking on a motion to reject the city are those of a business manager.” duce England to adopt the metric 

grant $100 provTd?ng the vTagers ™llltary ,s,ervlce M1’ David Lloyd , The League says that under its system Think how d.fOcult it will
organ-ze an Improvement society or George, Minister of Munitions, said 1 scheme a saving of half a million dol- bc fo[, the Frenchman to thread his
committee to Take uTa sublcriptionl rhat he wouW rather be dnven out of I lars annually would be affected in the through the mazes of British
the same as was done by Onondaga, *be party' £ven, om of Pol'.ti-| operation of the city government, “tûrnT^ ^ritish^tradT and
who organized an improvement so- cal hfe altogether, than have upon ms | The League names no candidate. industr m fnmNhB him 2 the 
ciety, who, when their deputation conscience the responsibility of refus-, Two other petitions have since been nf what
waited on the Council, had the prom- lnS the demands ot the military . circulated, one proposing a return to f- Ç rebuild his shattered factor
ise of some $200 or $300, free gravel authonties for men, which might 1 office of former Mayor Robert W. d wnrVt^hnnsi’’^ h te ed £ Ct r"
and sand. Councillors McBlain aPd P13*6 ^ î^e difference between tie- Speer, and the other seeking the eléc-1 ^ 1
Walker were asked to assist the vil- elî,and vlctory. tion of W. W. Booth. Under the
iage in organizing such a committee, . ^hose who asserted that if the war ! present city charter, all municipal 
and become members of same. lasted until 1917 the nation could not elections are non-partisan, but Mr.

The Committee on Roads and stay the course" were both inaccur- Speer is generally understood to be
Bridges reported that they had been atÇ and injudicious. He had con- 1 the choice of the Democratic organ-
over the Township and find that su“ea the leading financiers of the ’ ization and Mr. Booth to have the 
some 13 corrugated culverts will be country, and they had not the least support of the Republicans. 
requited, varying from 8 to 36 in. in hesitation in affirming that, however At the special election in February 
diameter. It was thought the large long the war lasted, it could outstay 1914, when the commission form of 
bridges with some slight repairs anything Germany could do, but in government was adopted the measure 
would be all right with the exception any case it was wise to apply its full carried by a maioritv of 7 8ao 
of the one at the mouth of Fairchild’s! power forthwith. ’
Creek The Committee have closed 
that part of the river road. The 
bridge Over Martin Creek on the 
river road will have to be remodelled.
Councillors McBlain and Walker re
port at next fneeting the cost of 
draining part of beat No. 23.

The Reeve was appointed Town
ship representative to the County 
Board of Agriculture.

The following accounts were order
ed paid: Mickle Dyment and Co, 
plank for Fairchild’s river bridge,
$5.47; supplies for Clerk from Muni
cipal World $4.57; Lynch Stanton, 
legal advice, $10; H. Stuartson, care 
of bridge railing $4.00, and Geo. Pat
terson, balance of salary, $20.00.

A by-law was passed, repealing by
laws No. 116 and 117 regarding snow 
fences.

The Council adjourned to meet at 
call of the Reeve.

The next regular meeting, also 
Court of Revision will be held in 
Onor.daga Town Hall on Monday,
June 5th, at 1.30 p.m.

“From Egypt,” Mr. Yapp continu - 
! co, “we have extended to Malta where 
I we have nine centres and others be- 
! ing opened.
I Methuen has riven us rooms in his 
j palace for headquarters, and at his 
; suggestion we have extended our 
work to other camps and to Sicily. 
From Egypt also we have extended 
to the Dardanelles. We had a centre 
at Anzac. That, of course, is gone 
r.ow. We have a place at Cape Helles 
tind, of course, we are on the islands. 
ENDORSED BY SIR J. FRENCH.

“In France we have 129 centres. 
Not only are they in the base camps 
but we have also extended our work 
right up to the line and many of our 
I laces are just behind the trenches. 
We have recently received a very 
strong endorsement of this work 
fiom Sir John French, who wrote: 
Tl is the very greatest pleasure to 
me to take this opportunity of testi
fying to the fine work done by the 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 
The problem of dealing with condi
tions, at such a time, and under ex
isting circumstances, at the 
camps, has always been a most diffi
cult one; but the erection of huts by 
the Y.M.C.A. has made this far eas
ier. The extra comfort thereby af
forded to the men, and the oppor
tunities for reading and writing have 
teen of incalculable service, and I 
v.ish to tender to your association 
and all those who have assisted my 
most grateful thanks.”

THE WORK AT HOME.

and filed.Brantford’s “Better” Shoe 
Store. Messrs. Peddie and Clark, repre-

The Governor, Lord By Special Wire to the Courier.senting the village of Middleport, in
terviewed the Council and asked for :

w HOOD’S 
PILLS

é >

fS>\ 'A
Cure 

Constipa
tion. 25c.

Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic.

■G;,/

y

? SALLOW SKIN
is one of the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared correcting the cause 
—sluggistit liver—with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and denëndable remedy—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

S 1I

\\\ LAST OF FAMILY 
Paris, May 5—One of the last de- 

srendents of the family of Joan of 
Arc, Madame Lanery d’Arc, born 
A dine de Julienne d’Arc, just died at 
Toulon, at the age of 82 years. Ma
dame d’Arc educated her grandchild
ren and great-nephews, who are now 
El the front, in Lorraine,

I rest

1
till

islj

%» Worth a Guinea a Box
D..K&M. witk E„ry Box of S„d,l V.l„« to W.i 

Sold everywhere, b hoxev, 25 eeoU.
Fifty hotel licenses- were cut off in 

Montreal yesterday.

Look Your 
Very Best

BAD NEWS FOR GERMANY.
Mr. Lloyd George argued that un

til Russia had completed her equip
ment so as to employ her immense 
reserves of men it was essential that 
France and Great Britain put every 
available man in the field. Germany, 
he said, was well aware of the dangei 
of this country failing to take the 
utmost share it possibly could of this 
year’s burdens immediately, and he 
ventured to say that the passage of 
this bill would be in itself about the 
worst news the German General Staff 
could read.

Mr. Lloyd George, pointing out that 
all the allies were defending their 
countries by compulsory service, 
argued that if Great Britain had 
summoned men to her colors 
throughout the Empire in the same 
proportion as France there would 
have been twice as many men in 
service. He appreciated fully Great 
Britain’s responsibilities in financing 
the allies and in maintaining trade, as 
well as the transport difficulties, but 
taking everything into account, 
Great Britain had still a substantial 
margin of available men, and he 
wanted both Germany and the En
tente allies to know that if it would 
constitute the difference between lib
erty and submission, this country 
would summon the whole of that 
margin to the colors to defen ! itself. 
PATRIOTISM AN ELEMENTAL 

VIRTUE

EAT TIGER MEAT“At home we are working wher
ever there are camps. You get an 
idea of the extent of this work by 
glancing at the map of England and 
Wales.” The large map on the wall 
was dotted from north to south and 
from east to west with between 700 
and 800 centres.

“A very big problem is presented” 
Mr. Yapp continued, "by the various 
railway termini. We have one of 
our places with sleeping accommo
dation at Euston and another is at 
Waterloo. We have already had to 
double our accommodation there. 
We have just opened a new place at 
King’s Cross on a site give to us by 
the railway company. We are put
ting up another at Paddington. At 
Victoria we are just opening two 
very big places, one right in the sta
tion and the other in Grosvenor Gav- 

| dens. Some time ago the King set 
] apart part of the Royal Mews for 
men to sleep in, under our auspices. 
Then we have taken an old brewery 
in the Rorseferry-road, and in the 
same neighborhood, at the request 
of the military authorities, we have 
just fitted up the Industrial Museum. 
This will accommodate thousands.

“In the naval centres the same 
j work is being done. At the urgent 
| request of the naval authorities we 
■ are just about to open a hut for the 
| men employyed at one of the sub- 
j marine bases. We are also doing a 
i great work amongst the colonial 
troops.”

Natives of Chinese
Think It Makes Them 

Very Strong.
Wuchow, Kwangsi Province, China 

May 5—Tigers are very plentiful this 
season. Last week five tigers were 
carried through this city in bamboo 
cages by native trappers. All the tig
ers were at least half grown and were 
offered for sale. Tiger meat is es
pecially relished by the natives be
cause of their belief that it will con
fer upon them untold strength and 
bravery. ,

NEW DIRECTORY
Goes to Press May 15, 1916

Province

this Easter. A good 
pair of shoes is the 
finishing touch to 
good dress. We have 
them.
Men’s shoes in Ian, black, 
gun metal, with cloth tops in 
black and colors,_ latest toe 
styles, and, of course, the 
more conservative lines, too. 
Any man can look his best if 
lie chooses Itère at prices 
from $4.00 to $7.00.
The niftiest lines for ladies 
that ever peeped from under, 
an Easier gown. The new 
high-cut boots in patents,- 
white buck, etc., and the 
niost stylish of slippers and 

.pumps in all leathers at pri
vées from $.5.00 to ‘$5.50.

If you wish your name in this book, let us have it now. 
We have just a small amount of advertising space left in 
this issue. Call Auto. No. 896 for rates.

CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
32 Queen StreetH. E. Rose, Manager

mUniversity in 
China Helped by 

Yankee Money GOOD CLOTHESMOTHER AND BABY.
The fond mother always has the 

welfare of her little ones at heart. She 
is continually on the watch for any 
appearance of the maladies which 
threaten her little ones. Thousands of 
mothers nave learned by experience 
that nothing will equal Baby’s Own 
Tablets in keeping the children well. 
Concerning them Mrs. R. Moore- 
house, Blissfield, N.B., writes: “Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best medicine I i 
have ever used for my baby. He was 
very cross but the Tablets soon put 
him right again.” 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Rockefeller Foundation Will Give 
$150,000 to Institution 

at Shantung.

Tsinanfu, China, May 5 (Corres
pondence of The Associated Press)— 
Members of the faculty of Shantung 
Christian University located in Tsin
anfu are much elated by the an
nouncement that the Rockefeller 
Foundation, through the China Med
ical Board, will grant that institution 
fifty thousand dollars for buildings 
and equipment, and one hundred 
thousand dollars for expenses of fac
ulty and students over a period of 
five years. The fifty thousand dol
lars will be used in constructing two 
new wings to existing college build
ings, for the erection of dormitories 
for students and teachers, and for the 
further equipment of the laboratories. 
All the money is to be expended in 
preparation for medical education, or 
preparatory work leading up to a 
medical course.

Sixty students will be sent to Esin- 
anfu from the Union Medical College 
in Peking, which is owned and direct
ed entirely by the Rockefeller Found
ation. These students will be the 
preparatory class and first and sec
ond year class medical men. 
appropriation for the school here is a 
part of the general plan of the Rock
efeller Foundation for the betterment 
cf medical education in China.

COLES Are Tools of Advancement !
"i

SHOE COMPANY The Minister ridiculed tin ilea that 
conscription involved unrest among 
the working classes and protested 
against the notion that the w .ruing 
people were to be regarded as a sort 
of doubtful neutrals.

“The elemental virtues.” he declar
ed, “know no class, and patriotism is 
one of the greatest of them.”

Replying to the opponents of the 
bill, who had predicted that the re
sults of the measure would K» insig
nificant, he could tel! the House that 
at the battle of Ypres one iivirion of 
fresh troops to relieve the exhausted 
men on either side would have con
clusively decided the issue of the 
battle.

"The

We have them in all the 
newest weaves.

122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474

APPEAL FOR HUTS 
Turning to the activities still to 

come. “Mr. Yapp said* “We shall con- 
- tinue to consolidate our work. Our 

■ ambition is to be wherever the men

The Tablets are

Made to measure in all the 
latest Styles.. M

W Old NR SOAP
z > awtittMeAtt/oZ ÇtMâ/ÿ.&nd /dtfâ 

dtffiiA. 4cafob qf ctdmcMf Aoafi coot 20f 
Ma i (f A/./PSO/IP a/aMid vrtxrii aru/atifo 
only to?a/m, can ùumy r/mwi/ an
jvp Soap.

MAï/om
JO Limited'working classes,’ saic 

Lloyd George, "know that '.n me 
struggle for liberty they would lose 
more by Prussian domination than

Mr.

rNvr NO
The

LESS,Weoâ’s Phosphediae,
The Great KnglinK Remedy.
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

,, in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Ueoility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon-

iSIBISi<3?sC. I121 Colborne St.8
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J. S. Ha
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J. S. Ha
Canadian

44 - 46 Da]
Per

Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 10
St. Augustine 

(Registered)

Old Sherry 5 Gal. 1< 
and Old Port
Concord—5 Gal. lots, 1 

Bottle, 30c.
Claret—"Chateau Pelee,”.

$5.50: Bottle, 40c. 
Claret-ri'Chateau Pelee,” 

Pts., $6.25 ; Bottle, i 
"St. Augustine” Invalid P 
“Crusader Port” (Registe 

only, $1.05 per boni
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Mentioned in Despatches
ELEVEN

Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
arc used to produce the famous

prove a success and it is not at all j 
surprising that the King has had a I 
nervous breakdown.

a
E- Si Ewart, of Ottawa, an- 

, oth*r ,of the legal lights associated 
iWlth the Kyte shell charges, is best 
; known to the people of the Dominion 
through his contributions

Major-General Sir John Maxwellhead of the Indian Government, . , ,
reached Bombay a few days ago only who has Just been given command of 
to learn that his eldest son and heir *e British forces in Ireland, entrust

ed with the task of putting down the 
rebellion there, was formerly in com
mand of the British Army in Egypt. 
Like all British officers in the higher 
commands, Gen. Maxwell has seen 
service in a score or more wars and 
has served in many outlying parts of 
the Empire. He served in the Egyp
tian war, in the Nile expedition, with 
the Egyptian Frontier Field Force, 
and in the South African War. He 
vas born in 1859 and educated at Chel
tenham College, joining the 42nd 
Highlanders as a young man of 20.

SALUDA*’ had been severely wounded while 
serving under General Townshend at 
Kut-el-Amara on the Tigris. The ship 
on which Lord Chelmsford and his 
wife and three daughters traveled 
barely escaped a torpedo fired by 
German submarine, the torpedo pass
ing but a few feet from the boat. 
Lord Chelmsford is especially wor
ried about his son as the difficulties 
of attending the wounded are very 
great and are apt to become worse. 
The new Viceroy, who is the third 
Baron Chelmsford, was born in Eng
land in 1863 and educated at Oxford, 
graduating as a lawyer. He later 
served as Governor of Queensland 
and of New South Wales.

, to the
press, although he is an eminent law- 
yer. Mr Ewart sprang into fame 

j through his ‘ Kingdom Papers,” in 
I which he advocates Canadian sover- 
1 eignty. He has also published a large 
! number of legal works, and has writ- 
I ten many essays dealing with Imper
ialistic and patriotic subjects. I 
Ewart was born in Toronto in 1849 
and educated at Ottawa, 
years he has been practising his pro
fession at the Capital.

Everyon- inter*ste*d in hospital 
managem. and since the outbreak 
of the war mis number has been in
creased, will regret to learn that Lord 
Knutsford, known throughout Europe

'as the greatest expert on hospital fin- are playing an unusually large and 
’ ance and administration, has beet important part in the titantic strug- 
; seriously hurt through being run over 6,e now being waged in Europe. On 
j by an automobile. He has probably the continent Raemaekers has be- 
raised more money for hospitals than come famous through his pictures 
any other man in the world, and as a depicting German atrocities. In Eng- 

j matter of fact is known as the “Hos- ,an<F Partridge, of Punch, has added 
i pital Beggar.” Lord Knutsford is a to his already enviable reputation.
! lawyer by profession, but a financier In iîle United States several men are 
I by preference. He is an exceedingly doing remarkably able work, but 
shrewd business man, as his record in Pr0Pably the best known cartoonist 
connection with the East and West ls -’ohn McCutcheon, who is not 
India Docks Company of London 3 cartoomst but a writer a war cor- 
shows. When he joined the concern tesp°?detnt, and a ™,an wbo ooks.out 
as a director it was in the hands of a l V'-T
receiver with one million dollars lia- T '- He went through the Spamsh- 
bilities and no assets. To-day, as a American war through the Boer
result of his efforts, it is a prosperous ' Russlans a.nd Japanese
concern u battling for supremacy in the far
ever Dales in^ Inslhow" j East, has dodged bullets in Mexico, 
pinson with hi f h e “V,0"1” ! hunted lions in Africa, and has been
panson with his work for hospitals. al] over the battlefields in Europe in

Lawyers are occupying a big place ' Present war- McCutcheon was 
in the press of the Dominion at the 1 bo"' 011 a farm in Indiana in 1870, 
present time. Not only are the law- ! and was educated m Chicago. In ad- 
makers known as the Dominion Par-! dlt’on tor hls cartoons h= js ,hh.e 
hament wrestling with various sta- ! author of a score or more hooks. His 
tutes, but a whole bevy of lawyers are 1 “^?ons,- haver be™ deacribed as a 
seeking to bring order out of chaos ! f^hmat.on of editorials, sermons, 
created by the Kyte shell charges I humor and p,ctures a!1 ,n one’ _ , .
Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, one of the 1 . * * * In the spring the system needs a
lawyers employed in this investira- ■ Lieut. Ralph Burnett of Montreal, tonic. To be neaitny you must have 
tion, seems to be the particular storm P”*1*? was recently reported wounded, new blood, just as the trees must have 

a controversy having arisen 1 »youngest son of three brothers, new sap to renew their vitality. Na
in regard to whom he represents and ? of w . m /ire at t^le “ont • TleV** ture demands it, and without this new 
his status. Mr. Johnston is a Toronto h“rnctt 18 youngest son of the blood you will feel weak and languid, 
lawyer, vice-president of the Royal ,ate J-B'jrr'e_tt- Jor ,many ,y^?rsPrcsl' ; You may have twinges of rheumatism 
Bank of Canada, President Title and °f thc Montreal Stock Exchange. or the sharp stabbing pains of neur-
Trust Co., and a director of the P* f0an£ ’WT edacated at th=1 algia Often there are disfiguring 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpor- W WWn Pépies or eruptions on the skin. In
ation. In brief, Mr. Johnston is a ?*■ McP'11- At ^e outbreak of hostil- other cases there is merely a feeling
big business man as well as one of 7,7 now Ten^rted 7,7 of tiredncss and a variable appetite.
the outstanding lawyers in the Do- iouslv wounded g Any of these are signs that the blood
minion. He is probably Canada’s best , y * - * is out of order—that the indoor life
known criminal lawyer, and it bodes Bernard Partridge, the principal ^.w‘nter has lessened your vitality. 
/LZ.T! evil"aoer when this forensic ^ cartoonist of Punch, holds a warm Wbat.yoa need ln sP.rl"S is a tonic 

glts golng There has spot in the hearts of Canadians for medicine to put you right, and in all 
hardly been a big case in the history the picture which appeared in Punch îhe world medicine there is no ton- 
of the Dominion for the past score a year ago, showing Canada as the can HS.1?3 Ur Williams’ Pink Pills,
years in which he has not been prom- defender of the Empire. The picture , These Pdls actually make new, rich,
mently identified. Mr. Johnston was was inspired by the heroic stand made red. b o“c your greatest need in
born in Scotland in 1859 and was call- by the Canadians at St. Julien, and spring. This new blood drives out the
ed to the Ontario Bar in 1880. the battle-scarred soldiers who holds , seeds of disease and makes easily

the flag with one hand and his rifle , men, women and children bright, 
Hetty Green, generally regarded as with the other adorns many homes active and strong. Mrs. Eugene Ca- 

the world’s wealthiest woman, is ill iv. the Dominion. Partridge was bom darette, Amherstburg, Ont., says: UT 
at her home in New York. Mrs. ; in London in 1861 and early in life | suffered for a long time from dizzi- 
Green, despite her eighty-one years, took up his work of decorative paint-, ness, pain in the back and sick head- 
lias managed her immense property ing and illustrating books. He joined ache, and nothing I took did me any 
in a way to excite the admiration and ! the staff of Punch in 1891, and for good until I began Dr. Williams Pink 
envy of the biggest business men as- a number of years has been principal Pills. These cured me after taking 
sociated -with her . In many respects ] cartoonist of that famous English six boxes and I now feel better than 
Mrs. Green is very much like the late publication. ever I did in my life. I had fallen off
Russell Sage, both being enormous-I _• * * in weight to 82 pounds, and after tak-
ly wealthy and abnormally close- ! T”e King of Siam is trying to get ;ng the PiUs 1 had increased to 100 
fisted. Mrs. Green was born in tc the front page of the papers these pounds.”
Massachusetts in 1835, the daughter dats bV announcing that he has had These Pills are sold by all medicine 
of E. M. Robinson, who died leav- f nervous breakdown and must en- dealers or can be had by mail at so 
■ng her his large fortune when she te[ a sanitarium. The King of Siam, cents a box or six boxy f g 
was thirty years of age. Mrs. Green; « ho is th,rty-six years of age has from the Dr wmiams> Medicine Co 
married and has one son, but never EPent half his time in Europe, being Brockville Ont ”
entrusted her immense holdings to educated at Eton, Oxford and at 
anyone’s management, and until she Sandhurst, with a polishing off in Ber- 
received her stroke a few days ago ,in In a measure, his education was 
personally superintended her large an experiment, the effort being to 
interests in stocks, bonds, real es- graft Occidental ideas and civiliza-

j bon on an Oriental of a most react- 
I ionary type. On his’ return to Siam 

Lord Chelmsford—“Uneasy lies the he introduced a lot of fantastic cus- 
head that wears a crown,” is being toms which were a sort of blend be- 
found true by Lord Chelmsford, the tween East and West. As might be 
new Viceroy of India, even if his is expected this grafting of the Occi- 
only a vice-regal crown. The new dental on to the Oriental did not

blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only.

Mr.

In recent
B 107

*
Mr. William Southam, who has 

resigned as a director of the Steel 
company of Canada, is one of the best 
known publishers in the Dominion. 
As president of Southam’s, Limited, 
he controls the Hamilton Spectator, 
the Ottawa Citizen and the Calgary 
Herald. Mr. Southam was born in 
Montreal in 1843, educated in Lon
don, Ont., and then commenced his 
business career as a practical printer, 
later purchasing and founding var
ious newspapers.He is a director of 
several corporations such as the 
Hamilton Steel and Iron Company, 
the Mercantile Trust Company, the 
Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company, and is president of 
the Hamilton and Fort 
liam Navigation company, 
p. generous giver to 
work, especially anything in connec
tion with the prevention of tubercu
losis .

WORK SHIRTS * * *
John T. McCutcheon.—Cartoonists

Rig -i/es. Specially priced $1.00a1 50c, 75c and*
Work I ’ants. Kxtra value $1.25;it

I nder Shirts and Drawers, medium weights, J» -J /\/\
50c, 75c and *b A el/lA 

Combination Suits, Spring Overcoats, Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits at CORRECT PRICES

at

Wil- 
He is 

all charitableR. T. Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE
Temple Building

NEW STRENGTH
IN THE SPRING HM BRANTFORD-MDE GOODS!

Nature Needs Aid ih Making New 
Health-Giving Blood. Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 1 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford.- Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

centr

;

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
,. Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly : U

1

s™
“Made in Kandyland”

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and NiceSOME IDEA OF ttate and industrial corporations .

Kum Tu Kandylandll yy

S
Turn Cormorants Against 

Krupps and Have Them 
Attack Chimneys.

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the PremisesIÆjglp?™» A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain -Delici

ousness" that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

London, May 5.—The sight of birds 
pecking mortar suggested to an Eng
lishman a bright idça for demolish
ing the Krupp works. The idea was 
this: Obtain a flock of cormorants 
and train them by putting their food 
in horizontal and vertical lines against 
a wall. They will thus associate these 
lines with their food. Take the birds 
to Essen and liberate them. They 
would then attack the great chimneys 
at Krupp’s works with such vigor as 
to destroy them The inventor sent 
his plan to the War Inventions board, 
a member of which told the story at 
the Royal Institution meeting. “I 
hope,” remarked the speaker, “that 
I shall not get into trouble for reveal
ing important secrets of use to the 
enemy." „ ,

iW"
Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-

minute.
COME AND SEE USiffi

TREMAINE. .1 jSDEJI©
.1 -»■> .....

J. S. Hamilton & Co. The Candy Man, 50 Market St.MEN WGMEhT AMD CHILDREN

LiTLT AVE you ever tried Holeproof Hosiery ? If you have, you know 
J—L the time and trouble our guarantee has saved you.
No darning ! Think what a blessing that means to you.

« :

Canadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford It means no more eyestrain, no more of that “lumpy” feeling that 

^ darns give your stockings, no more money spent every week or so 
for hew hosiery. Why?

RATES GOING UPBecause six pairs of Holeproof llosc arc GUARANTEED against 
holes fur six months, or new hose arc furnished FREE—promptly 
and cheerfully.
And these soft, snug-fitting hose cost no more titan ordinary hosiery I 
Come in end see them at your firct opportunity.

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 
$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals .. $1.60 

1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50

Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
St Augustine 

(■Registered)

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20;
Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

Concord—5 Gal lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee," Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50 ; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—"Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

"St. Augustine" Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
"Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
fully ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

5 Gal. Lots 
10 Gal Lots

To Ship Barrel of Cement to Pan
ama Costs More Than Pur

chase Price.20 Gal. Lots 
Single Gal............... 2.00 Single Bottle .50

I Panama, May 5—Freight rates from 
I the United States to Panama 
! creasing rapidly, according to 

■ j chants here. It is stated that the rate 
:on cement has recently been increased 
• from $1.20 per barrel to $1.55, which 
is more than the value of the cement 
at the factory. Cement is now selling 
here at $3.75 a barrel.

It is understood that the Panama 
Association of Commerce is investi
gating the rate situation in view of 
the many recent increases that have 
been made by the steamship 
panics.

The Methodist General Conference 
at Saratoga Springs has voted not 
to dodge questions of the

and Old Port
are in- 

mer-

j. M- .

'm -if com-
'4

J. S. Hamilton & Co. W. D. Gogh il I war.
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENTx 

Manufactured by i 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

RO ADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

B[!

1st—Its 
shoulder:

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer, 

fronts and lapels, which en-

perfect-fitting

im

' ”3rd—The perfect tailoring of the
sures permanence of shape.

Ith—You can hang a ten-pound weight on the bottom of coat, 
and it will not pull off the neck at back.

The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY 
BACK.

Broadbent-made garments are tailored for men, for ladies, and 
military garments of all kinds.

BROADBENT:

4 Market Street

.

Sutherland’s
Golf Balls 

Golf Clubs 
Base Ball Goods 
Tennis Goods

SPALDING’S 
Athletic Goods Agency

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Next Job of

PMTliB
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................

THE COURIER

Springtime
Hardware

z»i /■
III lOfiiin

Z

as
A1

'tÆ
You will find a good as

sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

r''* l)l

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

-------- rr** *if>ni~inm

!ESS OBJECT Ï0 M 
LES OF MEN’S CLOTHING

(ondence of ; days of Alfred de Musset, 
he Parisian 
s undesir- , to this

There is considerable resistance 
new movement on the part

r: -, clothing of those who contend that when the 
v red. and soldiers come back they should not 
o! the Ma- find the civilians they left home 

of Paris, , tied with ridicule.
The

cov-

master tailors stand their 
ntposed by giound. however, and declare that the 
open." say , day is past for thc stiff English 

ethmg easy styles. The women are said to be 
>cr and ele- pleased, the men mostly timid or dis
hut ' earing tiustful. Critics of the style have de- 

of viri ity 1 \ ei ed a severe blow by giving prom- 
rat need the irence to the fact that the romantic 

old frock style of 1830 can be worn with grace 
waist with only by slight figures with slanting 

de long la- shoulders, long necks, straight car- 
oints. over- riage and well shaped legs 
^es. In this , The hair must be worn i&rig 
r the Paris- und parted on the side, ^giv- 
to be wear- ; ing a further resemblance of Al- 
a distance - fred de Musset. Full beards will 

th a ballet come into fashion with this style, it 
that it was is said, and will be either trimmed to 

on and con- a point, cut square, or frizzed 
commission and spread advantageously over 
rment most the expensive shirt front which 
a the new the new style, provides. Where 
iat the cos- the beard is not so long as to hide it, 
by Harmon- the cravat will be worn in the shape 
which is a ol a butterfly knot, and will be made 
i rim and ; ol satin. The accessories provided for 
still further | this new style extend even into an 
iyle of the i ivory headed”

nimon

cane.

Mrs A. Durham is spending a few 
days with Mrs. E. H. Howey at 
Fairfield.

; Next Monday, May 8, eighty diners 
, will celebrate in Washington the 
I eightieth birthday of Uncle Joe Can- 
i non as guests of Congressman Ira C. 
j Copley, of Illinois.

“Cross between heroes and darned 
! fools" is the way class president de- 
, scribed seventeen members of Mns- 
; kogee, Okla., high school senior class 
who have never been kissed.

Every time he fired the chauffeur 
1 his wife cried until he took him 
back, and when he sacked him for 

; good she left him, groundp on which 
a California man got a divorce.

res Sys-
inders
le.

;

ttific editor ; 
hetlier any 
een France : 
as long as 
isolete sys-
cs
tgland and 
the editor, 

f languages 
annel Tun
ed with the 
ince to in- 
the metric 
cult it will 
thread his 
of British \ 

n, after the ; 
trade and 1 
with the 

:eds to re 
red factor-!

HOODS 
PILLS Cure

Constipa
tion. 25c.

Purely vegetable. Lest faatily cathartic.

SALLOW SKIN
is one of the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correcting the cause 

-■—sluggish liver- with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

i.Y
he last de 
f Joan ot 
Arc, born 
ust died at 
’ears. Ma- 
grandchild- 
10 are now

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Worth a Guinea a Box
on* with r.vrry Box of Special Value to Wonts 

odd everywhere, in boxe», 25 cent*.
DireUicut off in

DIRECTORY
Press May 15, 1916

rour name in this book, let us have it now. 
small amount of advertising space left in 
Xuto. No. 896 for rates.

HINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
32 Queen Streetnager

5/

0 CLOTHES
\s of Advancement!

aw them in all the
t weaves.

to measure in all the 
steles.
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Matter of Fire Escape At Alexandria School To Be En
quired Into by Committee—Canadian Defence Lea
gue’s Project of Drill For School Children Endorsed 
—Mr. Coles’ Resignation from the Board Accepted.

tor Kilmer, whose monthly report 
vas as follows:
Schools
Central .... 596 
Alexandra . . 500 
Victoria ... 371 
King Edward 459 
Kjerson . .. 255 
Dufferin .. . . 375 
King George 390

Verbal reports given by several 
members of the board of the recent

____ educational convention in Toronto,
------- :— and a discussion concerning a fire

for Alexandra school occupi-

P.C.Enroll. Av, Att. 
5361
476.0 
354 4 
435 2 
230.0 
346 2 
366.0

90.0
95°
95 5escape

ed the greater part of last evening's 
meeting of the Board of Education, 
which even under those circumstan- 

completed its session in slightly 
under ah hour and a half. Vice-Chair- 

Armstrong and Messrs. Shep- 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and person and Powell, all of whom at- 

! see us for an estimate on your wiring, tended the educational convention m
and have it done now while house- Toronto, each gave a very full and
cleanin» interesting report of the particular

Bell Phone 1753 part of the convention at which they
Open evenings till nine o’clock | were present. Mr. Armstrong re

gretted that every member of the 
board had not been able to attend, as 
a few could not take in the whole 
conference. That time and money 
spent on the convention was well 
expended, was the opinon of Mr. 
Shepperson, who stated that he had 
learned much that would be helpful 
to him. Mr. Powell considered that 
the $2,000,000 spent upon the hall 
where the convention was held (the 
Toronto Technical School) might 
have been better devoted to the erec
tion of a number of less expensive 
buildings.

FIRE ESCAPE DISCUSSION.
The matter of a fire escape at Al

exandra School was introduced by Mr.
Towell, who expressed the opinion, 
and that of many others, that one was 
badly needed. The matter, he stated, 
had been before the board for a long 
time Mr. Shepperson agreed with 
v hat had been said, and proposed that 
the buildings and grounds committee 
consider the matter and report as 
soon as possible.

Dr. Gamble desired to know whe- 
ther the results were not so satisfac
tory as at others. Mr. Armstrong re
plied that he had been present at two 
tests, and both had turned out well.
In the case of panic, however, the 
upper floors would be a veritable fire 
trap. It was pointed out that the 
stairway was narrow and winding, 
and ran through the centre of . the 
building, there being no side exits.
In these matters Alexandra was more 
poorly equipped than the other schools. 
Inspector Kilmer explained that lights 
had been installed in the top floor, 
and the walls were to be painted a ^ 
light color, both of which would be ee 
of assistance if the halls were filled 
with smoke.
ed whether the third floor of the 
school was not about to be abandon-

Business Cards 94 8 
90.2
92 3
93 8

To LetMale Help Wanted
tpO LET—96 Wellington. Apply 100 

Wellington St. t!2 C. STOVERWANTED—At 
' salary and commission. 
Courier office.

once, canvassers;
Apply 

mwSltf
cesBell Phone 175$

We have moved to 367 Colhorne 93 2Totals . .2946
Kindergartens: 

Central 43
Alexandra . . 6r 
Victoria .... 44
King Edward 56 
Fyerson ... 23
Dufferin ... 34
King George 4»

2743 9rpo RENT—Cottage 27 Wilkins St. 
Apply 9 Buffalo St.

man
t35tf 83.635 9 

56.0
^yANTUD—A housekeeper, middle- 
’ aged : light housework. Apply K. 
Bricker. Sr.. St. George P.O.

92.0
81.836 7Elocution and Oratory112 91 3
76.4

49 9
17.6VITANTED—-Several first-class labor- 

' ers: good job for steady men. Ap
ply Steel Company of Canada, Ltd.

m 16

]4T E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
;lL' duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may lake the first year’s work 
with Miss Sauire Studio. 12 Peel St.

86.129 3
87134-9TpOR General Carting and Baggage 

' transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

86 5260.3
Bunnell also

Totals .. . . 301
Secretary-Treasurer .

acknowledged receipt of $7°* 
the board’s share of fees received 
from the Lower School examinations,

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, sec
onded by Mr Lane, the resignation 
ol Mr, J. C Coles from the board 

accepted. The other communica
tions were referred to the manage
ment committee, which then submitt
ed its report In the matter of the 
suspension of a pupil of the Collegi
ate Institute, the books and papers 
had been submitted to a handwriting 
expert, who did not exonerate the 
pupil. It was felt, however, that the 
latter had been sufficiently punished, 
and he had accordingly been rein
stated. The request of Miss M Bell 
for extenssion of her leave of absence 
be granted : the proposal of the 
Canadian Defence League was endors
ed by the board; Mr. C L Gamble 
was appointed one of the presiding 
officers at the summer entrance ex
aminations, and Miss Edna C. Lavis 
was appointed to succeed Miss Mc- 
Lachlan The request of the public 
school principals for printed examin
ation papers at the coming summer ex
aminations was granted.
B. AND G. COMMITTEE REPOT.

The report of the Buildings and 
committee recommended

Persons

"O FEELY, 181 Colhorne—Cheapest 
* house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, AI alias tine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.Music was

1> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
“’are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

A CADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- 
tin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex 
imlnalkn*

The Best 
Hardware.

Shoe Repairing
73 Colhorne St.— 

WorkFemale Help Wanted CHEPPARD’S,
Electric Shoe Repairing, 

guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. if

Osteopathic Physicians
9—Woman for 
79 Brant Ave. T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 

"Ly duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380._______ ___

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. SaiLfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

WANTED—Experienced
general housework. Apply 29 Vic

toria St.

maid for

f 12

VVANTED—A good general. Apply 
1 Miss Clarke, 115 Colhorne St. f49tf

VVANTED—Washwoman one day 
1 per week; good wages. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the Blind.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 am., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, Sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. S. PETTIT
Grounds . ,
that the committee be authorized to 
purchase flowers for the variions 
schools, and that its action in making 
temporary arangements for a janitor 
for King George School be confirm-

f4ti

VVANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. fl4tf
Auctioneers

The finance committee advised the 
payment of a number of accounts.

Inspector Kilmer pointed out that 
owing to an influx into the various 
kindergartens throughout the city, a 
number of extra tables and chairs 
were required. The Buildings and 
Grounds committee was instructed to 
make the necessary purchases îmmed-

The business 011 hand being thus 
finished, the board adjourned.

Those present at the meeting weie 
Capt W N Andrews. Dr. Gamble,

The roof of the furnace room, ob- jyjessrs Armstrong, Coulbeck, La- 
strved Mr. Shepperson was fire proof. hey, Powell, Shepperson, Inspector 
which removed one great source of, and Principal Burt of the Col-
danger. Nevertheless, he would like k-giate Institute 
to see a fire escape installed, “if only 
for the kids to practice on at recess."

Upon the motion of Mr. Shepper- 
seconded by Mr. Powell, the 

buildings and grounds committee was 
instructed to consider the matter, and 
to report to the board as early as-pos
sible.

Mr Lane supported bv Mr. Powell, 
moved in amendment that the com
mittee be instructed to have the work Ti
done at once, in order to save time, EvCPYthign Humanly I OS- 
but Mr Shepperson pointed out that, n *.*
the cost of the work might overtax Slblc \Y as DOIIO tO
the appropriation allowance ’ of the it .1,1 (Viit
committee. The resolution, as first HOIÜ VIU.
drawn up was, therefore, retained.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Chiropractic TpRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Earm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781.

general ;WANTED—Competent
about May 1st; good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, O. S. _B. 
Grounds, Ava Road.

Mr. Coulbeck inquir-

T1E. D. A. HARRISON. DR. 
XJ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Due- 
tors of* Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, Jib 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed".

Phone,
c29apr

f!7tf ed
the archi-Mr. Lane criticized, 

tecturc of the school in strong terms, 
designating it “the most disgraceful 
structure ever put up.” The present 
board, he stated, should not be saddl
ed with the responsibility for such a 
piece of work.

FIRE PROOF ROOF.

VVANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’’ a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Hairdressing
f28tf

TVIRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis. Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of TLlir Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048s

VVANTED—At once, experienced 
’ cook-general; none other need ap

ply; wages $25 a month to satisfactory 
Apply afternoon or evening.person.

67 Brant Avenue. no
pARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colhorne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025________

Cleaning and PressingWANTED—Waist and 
coat hands. Apply to 
Miss Warne at J. M. 
Young & Co.’s. LAST MESSAGEson

f47tf

Miscellaneous W ants Dental
TAR. WILL—-Temporary office, 45>5 
1 Market St.

VVANTED—Hals blocked, remodel 
led and trimmed ; Panamas a spe 

cialty. 81 Terrace Hill Machine 
phone 562. JAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

tmv24may

London, May 5 —1" the House of 
Capt. W. N. Andrews, chairman1 Lord$ yesterday Field Marshal Ear! 

of the board, occupied the chair for . the Secretary for War,
first time since his enlistment an<* . eulogized General Townshend
called the meeting to order at 8.15 • | warmly eulogized uene ’ _A
The minutes of the last meeting were and the defend T*ownshend’s last 
read and approved, following which ana read General lowns

cved bv the Provincial Department of that our situation is one of ate 1or 
Ld'ucatU on the subject of “Thrift’-tunes of war. We thank you Gcu ^ 
from the secretary of the Guelph Gorrmge (commander of he British 
Board of Education enclosing copies relief army) and all ranks ot tne 
Of resolutions drawn up by that board Tigris force, for the great efforts you 
~nd askincr that they be endorsed by ; have made to save us. .
the local boards. One of the reso-, Lord Kitchener said he was glad 01 
lotions had to do with the naming of, the opportunity to pay tribute to Gen- 
- mountain after Miss Edith Cavell. eral Townshend and his troops, 
recommending that it bear her full, "whose dogged determination and 
name or else that of her occupation, splendid courage ha a earned tor 
P- an other mountains are named after ■ them so honorable a record.” 
men; the other advised that the age | After a series of brilliantly fought 
of compulsory school attendance be engagements, continued Lord Kitch- 
iaised to the close of the 15th year; ener> General Townshend decided to 
a communication was received from hold the strategically important posi- 
Miss M Bell asking that her leave tjon at Kut-el-Amara, and it would 
ol absence be extended to September; not be forgotten that his dispositions 
from the principals of the various fQr the defence of the place were so
public schools of the city, asking that excenent that the Turks, notwith-
the board reconsidci its resolution not standing their numerical superiority, 
to issue prinfed examination . were not able to penetrate his lines,
fot the midsummer exams ; r i The House would not fail to realize
Sapper J. C. Coles, tendering ns the War Minister believed, how tense 
signation from the board and expi => - was the strain upon these troops, 
in g gratitude for the aPpre. , j which for more than twenty weeks 
his services shown by league held their positions under conditions
from the Canadian Dete , ahn0rmal climatic difficulty and
recommending that ’ 1 ,, „uhlic and on rations calculated for protraction
boys be introduced m o certificates to the farthest period until, as it prov-
lngh schools, and teachers who ed, imminent starvation compelled
be granted m future to their capitulation
t.tfve not qualifie _ military drill, Qen. Townshend and his troops in 
either physical werf ma]e or fe- their honorable capitivity, added Lord 
according as V ^ Gamble, mak- Kitchener, would have the satisfac- 
male; rom . tjie position of tion of knowing that in the opinion 

ÿ“t the entrance examina- of their comrades, which was shared
________ ___________ ________  ... . ,<“,r,rr,m ,he Y M C. A. asking by the House and the country, they
Watchmaking & Repairing I |‘h ’ ™. tion of the board in the did all that was humanly possible to

5-------------------  ---------matter of teaching school boys to resist to the last, and the surrender
PORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY- swim; from Principal Burt of the Col- "flected "o discredit on the record
1 Expert Watchmakers and Jewel- ifgiate, giving his m°nt'l1y rep°r^ ‘SVf “ a™les’ .

S,*'"’"4 ïA’S lümŒ School l-pccjm,»» w,‘”mp”4nâS,"Sr Ï,

r\R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St.

XX7ANTED—Roll top cle-k in good 
condition ; must l»e of good qual 

ity; state lowest price lor cash. Also 
wanted small cash register ; siale low 

Apply Post < >Afire

d-mar26-15

Restaurantsest price for cash 
Box 111)

l^OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish h'ried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Honrs: 11 
a ni. to 12 p.m.
V»rhin* I'hniK 4?0

Tailoring
14S‘/S Dalhousie Sb ■ CK KAxCHADOORIAN--Prac-

1 tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first -class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028 
Auto, phone 496.

Articles For Sale
Flour and FeedPOR SALE—Save money on Furni 

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. 1X7F. have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
V Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, H)3 Dal-

jp’OR SA LL—Ancona eggs at fifty 
cents per setting. 19 Spring. aS

pOR SALE—Seed Potatoes. Rulers 
ami American Wanderer- 363 St.

Paul's Ave. a 12

pOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a 28m a r

tic.ncip l~-t

PaintingInégal

A J. OSBORNE. Successor to the 
lute Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 1(41 Market St.___________
JA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
^ * hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
oaint «bof> in rear M* Oalhnnsi* St

HEWITT—BarristersJ-ONES &
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota Money to loan. 
Oflees: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

J?OR SALE—White Leghorn Pul
lets, also White Leghorn eggs, at 

75c per 13. Apply R. Gowman, 144 
Sydenham St. a25tf

UREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money to loan at lowest rates. 

W. S Brewster, K.C., Geo. D Heyd.

J70R SALE—All kinds of bedding 
plants. Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 

cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo
hawk. Phone 2091

etc
Monumentsa24may

■■■ :: —-------—---------—---------------- Jj'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-
j ^ licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money

--------- ----------- -. —------------------ ! to loan on improved real estate at cur-
TTR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear. Nose I rent rates and on easy terms. Office 

and Throat Specialist. Office. h5 j V7l4 Colhorne St 
Bi ar.L Ave 1 ’.c.! 1 lelrvl.i «nr* 1D12. M a !
r'Yt in* In’

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 'rHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 

epreseniativf, 59 Colborne 
PI.one 1 563 or ISS4

Phone 487
*j Mai kit,

lit n n t fiiiilH» B, Beckett Si

UMBRELLAS FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices, 
left Phcucsj S* 23, Sxto, Ü

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoue 
861- Weik called fax sad delixetid.

ers.

M OF EOIICM HELD A SHOOT 
SESSION. HR MINE BUSINESS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ FATHERHOOD ” a Drama in Five Acts
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond ThT Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

lack of success. Constant rain and 
the consequent floods had not only 
impeded the advance, but had com
pelled in place of a turning move
ment, direct attack upon an impos
sibly narrow front.

No praise could appear extrava
gant for the troops under Generals 
Lake and Gorringe, and that they did 
not reap the fruit of their courage 
and devotion was solely due to cir
cumstances which fought against 
them.

COLONIAL THEATRE I\9

Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

Workman & Parker 
Musical Comedy Co, 

— Presents—
Ü

F1t*

Betsy Baker
»tÛf Screaming Musical Farce«
■4P
* New Songs and Dancesp*
-* *

*I* Universal Program of 6 Reels
if1 Latest Pictures 2,

Pte. Richard Clawsey’s Fath
er and Brotheer Died 

Only Recently JHDHHHn
Ft re, Life and Accident I
insurance!
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

-and-
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS!
Phone 968. 11 George St,

Brantford, Ont W

Pte. Richard Clawsey, the account 
of whose death appeared in yester
day’s Courier, was one of the best 
known ball players in the city, having 
played with the Duffs for several sea
sons . He was known as “Dick,” and 
was very popular about town. He has 
two brothers in khaki, Fred, who was 
with him at the front, and Frank who 
is now in training.

The news of his death which came 
yesterday to his mother at 98 West 
Mill street, was a heavy blow to her 
and the family. Mrs. Clawsey is now 
quite ill. 
months ago, and a brother of Rich
ard’s died a few months later Yes
terday morning, Mrs Clawsey receiv
ed a letter from her son, Fred, in 
which he stated he was with Richard 
and both were having a fairly good 
time. An hour later, the cablegram 
announcing Richard’s death came in
to her hands.

The father died a few

“THE TEA POT INN”
-TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

Seized in Swedish Waters
ISy Specmi U Ire t.i the Courier.

Stockholm, via London, May 5— 
Witnesses, who testified at an in
quiry here regarding the capture of 
the Danish schooner Olga, by a 
German trawler, while en route from 
Halmstad to England in March, de-

seized

REAL GOOD

JEWELRYdared that the vessel 
while in Swedish waters.

was

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its s 

Necessity.
“Passport,” champion Jersey m’lk- 

er of the United States, owned by 
Joseoh C. Sibley, is dead at Frank
lin, Pa. —SEE—

Auction Sale
-OF-

ESTATE OF MRS. TOMLINSON Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.Auction Sale of Estate of the late 

Margaret Tomlinson to be sold at 
the Court House Saturday, May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des
cription of property as follows: 65 

less situated on the 
McGill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant
ford. On the premises is a good six 
room brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
50. small drive house and pig pen, t 

of fruit, 2 acres pine and chest
nut timber, watered by good well and 
cistern.

Terms and conditions made known 
the day of sale or on application *o 
Orlo Franklin, Belt phone 574 ring 3, 
Miss Scammell, 42 George St., or 
the undersigned auctioneer.

acres more or

acre

•là• Itl >

S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.

*

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

BURN

Lehigh V alley Co a I
“The Coal That Satisfies."

d. McDonald
H. E. AYLIFFE Yard and Trestle, 1SS Albion St. 

Branch Office: io Queen Street,
Phon« 1561420 Colborne St, a

FHB CUUKIB», BKANTFUITO, CANADA, FRIDAY, MAY 5, 19161 TWELVE ~v

"•m

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

LAST CALL FOR LUNCH

LANKY LEWANDREW A.
COPELAND & PAYTON CO. 

And Six Waiters and Cooks
In Their Original Skit—“A Comedy Scene in a Dining Car”

THE STILLINGS
In Banjo Land

America’s Foremost Star
THEDA BARA

In “The Two Orphans"

«8

FOBTYFI

Pu
•?

To-morrow 
tania Daj 
United Sta 
See Uphe 
Popular N

New York ! 
Opinion, H 
Not Held 
Other Pape

By Kvacial Wire to the Ce
New York, May 6.—Ii 

editorially on the Germa 
American note, the Net
says:

“It is one year, lackin 
the Lusitania was sunk, ; 
law of the sea is still in 
lyncher an unrepentant 
German note is before tl 
does not hold out any pi 
peaceful settlement of tl 
controversy so ardently c 
American people and b] 
nations. On the contrary 
disappointment. There is 
an upheaval of popular it 
this, country to-morrow 
Lusitania memorial meeti 
that will affect even-" bur 
pro-German mem1 -rs of 

SLIPPERY DIi 
“To considier. the Gern 

the calmness which such 
jects should receive, is a < 
ter because of its charact 
tempered; it is insulting; 
est. Its attempted eleven 
chicancery, its efforts to f 
sponsibility for the subr 
fare upon the blockade i: 
ous, as the German effort 
responsibility for the war 
sia, France and Great B 
some of its passages it ' 
that Germany was tryin 
that the United States \ 
sible for the war and for 
ance. Slippery Dick, in 
note, was at his best. It 
a country whose every 
been questioned since Au 

The Morning Sun says: 
“If the official text of 

reply coincides with the ui 
sion received yesterday, t; 
tration and the country v 
ranted in regarding that t 
promise of compliance wj 
American demand.

“The order to the subn 
toanders has bee niâsued. 
repealed or superseded, o 
should be flagrantly or w 
systematically violated wt 
nivance of the superior at 
defines the new submariti 
the imperial government, 
as it stands, there is no | 
qualifications, 
graphical or technical, n 
from the specific accepta: 
own understanding of w 
tional law requires in the

no limi

NO CONDITION AT’ 
“The imperial çovernmd 

make its declaration and q 
aabndonment of illegal mi 
ditional upon anything tl 
do in the way of pressii 
against Great Britain for 
sort of infraction of interd 
a- less atrocious invasion] 
rights on the high seas. 
Jagow note announces , 
with our demand, and th 
to express confidence that 
States will now insist thal 
tain shall also and forthvJ 
the rules universally rec 
tore the war.’’

(Continued on Page

1,

By Special Wire to the CourlJ

New York, May 6 —A 
the New York Times, thj 
American press opinion, 
vealed in despatches, disan 
many’s reply to the Unite]

Classified Advertising
\ 'T'TTO . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

IXrY 1 Lj . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pc< 
word; y* cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information os 
advertising phone 139.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market It.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

Wanted
Operators for

Shell Dept.
—APPLY—

WATEROUS ENGINE 
WORKS CO., LTD.

A HI LI’S
c L E A N 1 N
P R E S S I N

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 291 > KING STREET
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